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PURPOSE OF' THE STUDY

In this paper, the writer has attempted to trace the growth

of physical education in the public schools of Manitoba. In meeting

the imm,ediate objective, the writer found it desirable to d.eterrnine

what influences had been significant in the establishment of a

physical education program in Manitoba and the nature of the

present philosophy of physical education ín the province.

METHOÐ

Although there was a dependence on legislation, government

reports and publications for the necessary inform,a.tion, considerable

use was made of the minuùes of a number of professional and. sports

organízations. These sources were supplemented. by personal

interviews with those who had been or stílI are active in the field
of .physical education.

T'INDINGS

During the early developm,ent of physical education in

Manitoba¡ there weïe several influences which directed the limited.

program into formal gymnastlcs and drill. Briefly, these factors

were: the swedish and German systems, the British system o{ the

early twentieth centuryr and the Strathcona Trust.

Investigations índicated t]nat,, although facilities were in-
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adequate, and direction was often lacking, it was the 1eadershíp of

the enthusiastic teacher which determined the nature of the

particular school program. This fact has pointed up the importance

of teacher training and the need for improvement.

An additional factor which might be explored even further
in a separate study is the influence of agencies outside the Depart-

ment of Education, in determining the nature of the physical edu-

cation pïogram. several professional organizations and sports

bodies were considered and it was the opíníon of the writer that

although these groups have not appreciably infruenced the nature

of the official program of physical education, they have had con-

siderable influence on the effectiveness of the actual program.

Many of the programs could not have been carried out without

assistance from some of these groups. v¡ith a very few exceptions,

it was felt that these groups have made a real and positive con-

tribution to the development of a physical education progïam.

In the area of teacher training, att-ention has been drawn

to the value of in-service training at various leve1s and the problem

of limited instructional time available at the Faculty of Education

and Teachers College.

In considering facilities, the wríter has been reminded

frequentJ.y that they have been;most inadequate. The lack of



planníng, resulting in unsatisfactory facilities, has been apparent¡

also in many of the new schools.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In the light of the findings the writer has made several

suggestions which he considers wourd improve the level of lnstruc-
tion in physical education. Some of these are:

1. That untll rnoïe adequate teacher trainíng can be

established¡ a mc)re detaíIed program ,¡f studies should be

set out with a large number of optíons to provid.e for the

different abíIities of the teachers.

2- That at least a diploma course in physical educatíon

should be offered at the Universíty of Manitoba

3. That an evaluatíon be made of the approaches to

physical education taken at the M¿rnitoba Teachers college
al

and^the Faculty of Education, with a view to establishing

co-operatively, a satisfactory and uníform method..

4 " That plans for new schools be reguired. to meet

minfmum standards in facirities for physical education and.

that such standards be established and checked for by the

Director of Physical Education for Manitoba"

5. That the Government of Manítoba give early and

sympathetíc consideration to the,report of the stud.y commÍttee
on Physical Education and Recreation in M;enitoba.
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PREFACE

This study had its origin in a course paper which outgrew

its limits and had to be reduced in scope to trA History of Physical

Education at the University of Manitoba.'t The preliminary investi-

gations stimulated the writerts interest and when Dr. F. 'W. Kennedy

expresçed a need for certain historical material for the survey on the

state of physical education and recreation in Manitoba, the decision

'was reached to proceed with the full study.

The writer wishes to express his sincere gratitude to all

rnernbers of his advisory cornmittee, particularly to Dr. J. M.

Brown, Chairman of the Committee, whose unlimited patience,

extensive suggestions and personal concern were a continual source of

encouragement. Special thanks are conveyed to Dr. Eleanor Boyce

who offered valuable advice on all phases of the work. Extra acknow-

Iedgement also is made to Dr. F. W. Kennedy whose detailed know-

ledge of the topic was readily shared and whose candid comments on

all aspects of the subject were welcomed. Appreciation is extended to

those who have given advice, and made available personal files,

booklets, pamphlets, and letters.

Most deeply, the writer is indebted to his wife, whose advice,

encouragement, and typing of the finished copy were a vital contribu-

tion to the work.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

i. THE PURPOSE

This study has been undertaken to present a history of

physical education in the public schools of Manitoba.

The completed work, showing the trends in physical education

and many of the factors responsible for the direction of development,

will provide a guide for students, teachers, artd directors of physical

education in their efforts to plan and implernent a more effective pro-

gram of physical education for the schools of Manitoba.

IT. LÏMITS OF THE STUDY

Since t}:e area of physical education extends into a wide

field of cornmunity activity, the study has been confined to the public

schools system of Manitoba. The University is part of the provincial

educational system, but the growth of physical education there has

been sumrnarized ín another paper by the writerl and, therefore, has

not been included in this study.

Certain material concerning agencies outside the public

schools system has been dealt with in order to indicate the influence

1O. A. Downie, ttA History of Physical Education at the
University of Manitoba, il (unpublished course paper, the University

ó of Manitoba, 'Winnipeg, L957)
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which these groups have had upon physical education in the public

schools. No atternpt has been made to give an exhaustive treatment

of the development of these other organizations as they are not part

of the school system and have becorne involved in the study only to

the extent that they have caused changes to take place in program,

have provided additional activities, or have assisted in the execution

of the prescribed program of studies.

III. SOURCES AND TREATMENT OF DATA

Many histories of education in Manitoba have been written,

covering very specific periods, but only one of these has included

information regard.ing physical ed.ucation. z A f"* studies have been

made on such related topics as school cadets,3 th" strathcona
AÉTrust, - and teacher training, ' but no attempt has been made to

cover the full scope of the subject.

Newspaper files offered one obvious source of information

and the first viewing of a micro-film record revealed the following

ZW. C. Pearce, t|Winnipeg School Days, 18ZI- 195g, rr

V/innipeg, L952. (unpublished document).

3Richard C. Green, rtThe History of School Cadets in the
city of winnipeg. tt (unpub.Iished Masterrs thesis, the university of
Manitoba,'Winnipeg, 1950).

4John A. MacDiarmid, 'rA History and Analysis of the
Influence of the Strathcona Trust on Physical Education in the Public
schools of Manitoba. tt (unpublished Masterts thesis, the university
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, L957).

5Frank W" Kennedy, rrHealth, Physical Education and.
Recreation in canada: A History of Professional Preparation. ,
(unpublished Doctorts thesis, columbia university, Nãw york, I955).
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item: ?tA number of English gentlemen with evil designs on buffaloes

are in town.',6

Although this does not demonstrate any particular point in

public school physical education, it does indicate that physical

activity was undertaken by early Manitoba residents and visitors.
'r'his and other sports stories, although interesting in them-

selves, provided little information concerning the physical education

progïam in the schools. However, the files of the daily newspapers

did provide corroboration of information which otherwise would have

had little more than hearsay status.

Many of the most like1y sources of material proved to be

disappointing. of all the extensive files belonging to the Director

of Physical Fitness and Recreation for Manitoba, only one smal1 box

of correspondence remained. Many of the minutes, upon examina-

tion, failed to reveal a record of the discussion leading up to

decisions. This meant that in several instances it was necessary to

search more extensively to ascertain reasons for the various changes

in curriculum. Such investigations rë sulted in a considerable loss of

time and, even more important, an increased possibility of error in

the interpretation of events. In a number of cases, committees

subrnitted reports which had not been attached to minutes nor included

as appendices. The absence of such reports made it necessary to

make general comments on the contents of such documents

6O-"iiy f""u Press, Winnipeg, July 6, L874.
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instead of supplying specific references supported by quotations from

the report itself.

Although the search for records was discouraging and often

fruitless, the wríter found stimulation in the enthusiasm with which

a large number of educationalists responded to requests for inter-

views , artd the continued interest which they displayed in the pïo-

longed study.

As the search for information proceeded, it becarne

apparent that most of the rnaterial would have to come from statutes,

official publications, and the minutes of professional organizations

and sports bodies. Statutes and reports of government department,s

'were taken as primary sources, Original, signed minutes also

'were taken as primary sources, but those which had been duplicated

\Ã/ere considered to be of secondary nature. Interviews with individ-

uals who had been active in the field were used to suggest new aspects

of the topic and these were checked through the source aïeas

indicated. 'Where verification of this nature was impossible, the

information either was omitted entirely, or included with some

reservation indicated.



CHAPTER II

PHILOSOPHY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATTON

A philosophy of physical education must be a considered and

articulated statement of the fundamental principles and objectives of

physical education. To be adequate, such a statement would need to

be accompanied by a considerable body of material supporting the

position taken. Since such an undertaking would be a major item of

research in itself, the purpose of this chapter will be to indicate

some of the forces influencing the growth of a þhilosophy of physical

education in Manitoba and to state what appears to the writer to be a

philosophy most generally accepted in the province.

The present philosophy of physical education in Manitoba

undoubtedly has been influenced in its growth by a great rnany factors:

periods of war have stimulated an interest in fitness; economic

depressions have encouraged those in authority to become concerned

about the recreational aspects of physical education; philosophical

concepts such as the rrcomplete manrt have prompted the growth of a

physical education program to develop one aspect of manrs nature.

These influences may be traced through the general history of

education. Other more subtle influences include the contributions of

many physical educators active within the province and the pressure of

social acceptance of physical fitness as a desirable quality. (The

estaH.ishment and support of rrphysical culturert
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business ventures may be one indication of the beginnings of such an

acceptance. )

I. ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL iNFLUENCES

Gymnastics originated in Sparta about the eighth century B. C.

as part of the rigorous training given to young Spartan boys. In

gymnastics, as well as in other activities, military efficiency and

prowess \A/ere the only objectives and much ernphasis was placed on

physical fitness and training to endure hardship. Thus our inheritance

from this part of Greece has not been so much in the relationship of

gymnastics to the total program as in the very existence of the

activity.

A considerable change in ernphasis took place when the

Athenians copied the formal gymnastic program of the Spartans.

Here physical education occupiedrin relation to general education,

a place which was much closer to that supported by our present

society. In Athens, the severity of the program was modified by the

concept that the mind, body, and spirit are interdependent and there-

fore all must be developed in order to produce the truly educated

individual. Plato's estirnate of the place of physical education is

clearly summarized in the following:

Neither are the two arts of music and gyrnnastics really de-
signed, as is often supposed, the one for the training of the soul,
the other for the training of the body. 'What, then, is the real
object of them? ï believe, I said, that the teachers of both have
in view chiefly the improvement of the soul. How can that be?
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he asked. Did you never observe, I saíd, the effect on the mind
itself of exclusive devotion to gymnastics, or the opposite effect
of an exclusive devotion to music? In what way shòwn? he said..
The one producing a temper of hardness and ferocity, the other of
softness and effemínacyt I replied. yes, he said, I arn quite
aware that your mere athlete becomes too much of a saváge, and
that the mere rnusician is melted and softened beyond what is good
for him. Yet surely, I said, this ferocity only comes from spirit,
which if educated rightly would give courage, but, if too much riniensified and exaggerated, is liable to become hard and brutal. r

Accord-ing to Xenophon, socrates had sirnilar views on the

value of physical educat,ion and expressed them to a young friend.:

The body is useful in all pursuits which men engage in, and
in all matters in which the body is useful it is of greafimportance
to have it in the best possible condition. And even in thosã things
in wtich you may think the body is least useful, namely, in
intellectual pursuits, who does not know that even in these ïïlany
rnen falI into great aberrations through not possessing good
bodily health? N"y, weakness of rnemory, low spiritsr-ill-
ternper, and even insanity, often penetrate the minds of many
persons so deeply, through their bad physical condition, as to
cast out and dispossess knowledge itself. There is a great
securityr on the other hand, for those whose bodies aie in good
condition, they run no risk of suffering any such evils through a
low physical condition. Rather, it is naturar that good bodily
health conduces to the very contrary of those evils which arise
from bad health. what is there that any reasonable man would.
not undergo for the sake_of securing the opposite of those evils
which I have spoken of.? Z

To meet their objectives, the Athenians provided. the youngeï

boys with graded exercises to suit the varying capacities of the

1Pt"to, Republic 410, cited. by Frederick Eby and Charles
F1innArrowood'@ryandPhi1osophyofEducaiionAncient
and M e di e va1 ( N e wToiffi e ffi êTiãlîfiõ; f 1ffi3+-

)oJoseph Payne, translation from Xenophonts Memorabilia,
Legtures orEHistory of Education, (Lo
ãnã-e ompany, ïrf,4;lï,-zz5ñît-iãffiy Frederick Eb| and chartes
F1inn Arrowood, op. cit. , p. 243.
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students and with games such as tug-6f-.war. As the youth reached

sixteen he was provided with instruction and competition in the events

of the Pentathlon which comprised the five activities of running¡

throwing the discus, throwing the jravelin, jumpingrand wresiling.

Throughout all these elements of the work in physical education,

a vital cori.cern for moral development was maintained. That such an

objective was consciously sought after and not left to chance may be

seen in the following:

Training was adapted to individual capacitíes. care was
taken in pairing the boys to bring together only those who .were
well matched. The weaker and more diffident were matched with
those whom they could overcome with good effort. confidence
was developed through self-exertion and the encouragement of
t'he trainers. The overconfident and conceited were paired with
boys who were able to defeat them readily. In this wãy p"ope"
self-esteem was fostered.

Furthermore, the Greeks required the boys to enter into the
contests with spirit and a strong desire to win. They were
masters in stimulating and directing the instinct of rivalry. They
provoked the contestants to white heat, but insisted rigorously
that passion must not overstep the strict rules of the game. As
the iron is tempered only when heated, so self-control and sports-
manship can best be developed when the contestant is passion-
ately intent on winning. The Greeks strove by these means to
produce modest winners, and good losers; spirited antagonists,
who at the point of greatesttemptation played fair and uséd no
underhanded means. In this rnanner they trained the youth in
courage, self-cöntrol, endurance, spirited action, and true
sportsrnanship. No better training of the will of the individual in
interaction with others could be cJnceived.. 3

About 440 B.c. there began a major change in the position

3Frederick Eby and Charles Flinn Arrowood, _op.-É., p. 246"



held by gymnastics in the general framework of education. In ex-

plaining this change, Eby and Arrowood have stated:

An enormous change took place in Athenian gymnastics
beginning about 440 B.C., strangely coincident with the death of
the poet Pindar, who had done rnore than any other man to
celebrate gymnastic prowess. First of all, a distinction arose
between gymnastics and athletics. The one pertained to the
schools and physical education of boys and youth, the other had to
do with training youth and men for winning in the great games. The
one aimed at the development of will-power, self-control, and
all-sidedness. The other aimed only at muscle and brawn
trained along some special line such as runníng, boxing, or
wrestling. The testimony of contemporaries agrees that gyrn-
nastics suffered a gteat decline and that athletics were in the
ascendency.

The most important reason for the lack of interest in gym-
nastics was that the enthusiasm of Athenian youth had found a
new object of devotion. . TIae heroes who attracted the greatest
adulation at the end of the fifth century 8.C., and for years to
come, were the Sophists and teachers of rhetoric. No one can
read the story of Protagoras in Athens without discovering that
a new era was opening. While the interest in intellectual culture
was not universal ,among the youth, its appeal to the best of them
was all-powerful. +

In spite of the decline of gymnastics in Athenian education,

there continued to b-e a growth of this system of education in either

its earlier or later form, as the Greek influence spread into parts of

Europe and Asia.

Following the complete fall of Greece to the Roman Empire in

L46 B. C., the influence of Greece did not cease, for much of Roman

culture u/as founded upon Greek literature and the Greek system of

-lta , pp. 306-308.
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education. It would be logical to assume, considering the military

strength of Rome, that the Romans would have restored the Spartan

ernphasis on rigorous training and gymnastics to fit every male

cítizen for his responsibility to the state. However, the Roman con-

cept of citizenship was quite different from that of the Spartans,and

education in the Roman Empire followed more closely the Greek

pattern established under the influence of the Sophists. Milítary

training, as such, was kept quite separate from the area of general

education

Two evaluations of the state of physical education at approx-

imately the fourth century A. D. particularly are appropriate. Eby

and Arrowood state:

'What was the fate of gymnastic training during the Roman
era? This was set forth by Philostratus in his work, Concerning
Gymnastics. After giving a historical sketch of the orrgr.-ãffiFTãe-
various exercises, he discussed the trends in his own times, which
was the beginning of the fourth Christian century. The youth were
no longer trained for all-round action; health, rnilitary fitness,
sportsmanship, and virtue were no longer the ends sought. Pro-
fessionalism had become the order of the day. A youth was
selected for one or another exercise according to hís special
physical fitness. The regimen of training made them gluttonous

'."t:':'.

The last traces of physical education in Sparta are found earLy
in the third century of our Christian era. In spite of strenous
efforts at revival, athleticism finally crushed gymnastics even in
Sparta. Interest in the welfare of the body was dying throughout
all the Greek world. After enduring for over a thousand years
the Olympian games \Ã/ere abolished ín 394 A.D. Thus one;more
of the main branches of Hellenic hurnanism finally ceased. -

5tui¿. , pp. 503-504.
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A summary written by Dr. Thomas 'woody is significant, too,

to this study. He writes:

Hero worship of the successful athlete, the increase ofathletic festivals to engage the time of idre spectators, the in-creasing weight of the purse awarded., nicety of the requirementscf training--ten months of training, one -oátn in olympià wasrequired--the luxurious habits of ãn age of decadenc", irr"centering of the athletets attention opoã himself rather than onany useful social end and the competition of cities for success_
fu1 athletes all combined to produËe a contpmpt for earlierstandards of sportsmanship and morality. b -

A momentrs reflection will reveal the fact that the comments
just quoted could very easily have been written about our present

society. The same criticism has been directed against present-day

society and the place of physical education in the plan of general

education. Leaders in all areas, as well as physical educators, have

emphasized repeatedly during the past decade the desperate need for
an awareness of physical fitness and its importance to the individual

and to the nation.

Current trends, which will be considered 1ater in the chapter,

the part of a

correct the

Iead the writer to believe that the

few is drawing to a close and that

deficiencies has begun.

However, in the course of history, the revival of concern for
gymnastics or physicat education of any kind was to wait many

centuries before it became discernible.

phase of concern upon

the period of action to

6 Tho'',"" 'woody, tprof essionalisrn and the Decay of GreekAthletics,r' Sçhot?nclgociety, VoI . 47, p. 524, ci|ed by Érederick
-ë,Þy and Uharles ^t''linn ,q'rrowood, op. cit., p. 504.
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With the decline of the Greek and Roman cívTlizations and the

ascendancy of the barbarians¡ câffle the Dark Ages and the decline of

learning. Du-ring this long period of intellectual stagnation, the

Church was the one agency which kept alive the light of knowledge.

Here, however, the chief concern \¡/as for the liberal arts: grammar,

rhetoric, Iogic, arithrnetic, geometry, astronomy, and rnusic.

There may have been exceptions where certain forms of exercise were

undertaken. At the Catchetical school of Alexandria, for instance,

Clernent advocated activities such as wrestling, ball-playing, and

walking. I'Health not' show, is the object to be attained.rrT

The revival of learning, born out of the Renaissance and

spread throughout Europe by the Humanists, provided little in the

way of growth in physical education. However, provision was rnade

for it in the curriculurn at La Giocosa, a school condu cted by Vittorino

Rambaldini for the Marquis of Mantua. \Mith respect to physical

education at the school, Eby and Arrowood write:

Vittorino for his part harmonized the classical form of
physical culture with the knightly arts. He held the opinion that
not only was the alternation of study with games and exercises
needful for real intellectual quickness, but that the teacher must
provide ample variation in the subjects of instruction themselves.
It was a comrnon slogan of hurnanist writers on education that
the mind needs variety of food not less than the body. This would
seem the rnore necessary, since school lessons lasted seven ,...'

or eight hours daily. Spontaneous play and occasional excursions
to the mountains broke the monotony of instruction aL La Giocosa.

7 Fred.erick Eby and Charles Flinn Arrowood, op. cit. , p. 612.
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vittorino gave serious attention to the health of his pupils.
To this end, life out of doors was carefully organized., aád-d.aity
exercises in some forrn were compulsory regardless of the
weather. As methods of physical instruction vittorino used.
riding, running, games of ball, leaping, and fencing. These
activities laid the foundation of health and habituated the boy to
regular exercise. Care was taken to increase the strain by slow
degrees. After the age of ten, regular training \Ã/as reçLuired,
then archery, fencing, the use of the sling, ând- military
exercises. These had in view not only rn ilitary skill but also
gracefqlness and good deþortment. Physical exercise had as itsaims: preparation for military life and the prevention of self-
indulgence. As a humanist vittorino believed that skill as a
sportsrnan wÊs no less praiseworthy than literary ability and
s cholar ship.

since La Giocosa becarne a model for other such schools

throughout Italy, it is possible that sorne of thern also included

elements of physical education in their curricula.

It has been seen, then, that although the contribution of the

ancient and medieval period was a vital and fundamental one, it was

nonetheless simple in nature. It was, in fact, the origin of gymnastics

and the development of competitive games. Both of these contri-

butions were made by the Greeks and neglected by later cultures

until the Renaissance. In the interval , there occurred a nurnber of

developrnents which discouraged any gïorvth of the beginnings made by

the early Greeks

The fall of Greece itself was the first change which deterred

any expansion of the early program.

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries the growth of scholast-

tlr* , p.880.
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icism did much to establish the philosophy that matters of the mind

and of the body weïe in opposition to each other. Therefore, anyone

concerned with intellectual pursuits must, by the veïy nature of

things, ignore the physi.uI.9 Such a view, although archaic, still is

widely held, and for many yeaT s has been one of the sturnbling blocks

to an effective physical education program.

Since the preservation of learning during the Middle Ages

was achieved by the Church through its monasteries, it is apparent

that gyrnnastics and. physical education would not be developed or

even maintained. \ü-hile it is true that a Ghurch school.,such as

that at Alexandri"I0 *oo1d be rnore likely to consider physical edu-

cation in its progïarn, from this period there appears to be no

further example where such was the case. It should be pointed out

that the Alexandria School was under strong Greek influence and this

rnay explain why there was at least some concern for physical activity

as part of the prograrn

As shown in this one given example of a Renaissance school,

this age marked the return, on a limited scale, to the acceptance of

physical education as a necessary part of the school prograrn.

gEog.rr.'w.
Physical Education

Nixon and Frederick W-. Cozens, An Introduction
(enitaaelphia: IM. B. Saunders õ-mþ-aã]r-fT5Z[

I oS". Page I I.
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important schools of this period were under the direction

, it is essential to be aware of the attitude of the

Humanists to physical education. Eby and Arrowood have given a care-

ful analysis of this:

In summing Lrp the discussion on physical education, little
needs to be said as to the airns and kinds of physical education.
These men discerned the fact of the interdependence of mind
and body as it had not been discerned since the days of the
ancient Greeks. They believed in the hardening process in
accordance with Stoic ideals. Health, grace, and good deport-
rnent were also major interests. Care was exercised to see
that the growing child was not subjected to strain. As to the
forms of physical exercise, they advocated the practices of the
Greeks and the Romans and added also the plays and games and
military exercises that had grown up with the knightly age. AIl
heartily asserted the value of free play as a rneans of recre-
ation. l-l

II. MODERN INT'LUENCES

In this section, attention will be focused on the contributions

made through the German gymnastic activities, the Swedish Ling

system of gymnastics and the British interest in tearn games and

sports.

The rise of the Gerrnan gyrnnastic system was largely the

work of Friedrich Ludwig Jahn, who opened his First Turnplatz

(playground) in 181 1 .

movernent throughout

Jahn's book, German

This led to the establishment of the Turner

Prussia and received further írnpetus from

Gymnastics, published in 1816.

p.901
IlF..d""ick Eby and Charles Flinn Arrowood, op. cit. ,
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Jahnrs general approach to physical education is briefly

summarized in the following staternent:

Gyrnnastick Exercises are intended to restore the just
proportion of the two principal parts of human education, moral
and physical, the latter of which had been neglected for the
space of several ages. As long as man has a body, it is his
duty to take care of it and to cultivate it, as well as his mind,
and consequently qyrmnastick exercises should form an essential
part of education. ^"

Adherents of the Turner societies were basically interested

in gymnastics and at the same time, they were strong supporters of

liberal,;thought and personal freedom in matters of government. As

a consequence of this involvement in political affairs, the movement

was outlawed in Prussia in 1819 and similar action was taken by

other German states within a very short period. In spite of this

action, the movement remained alive and in 1884' the first progTanr

of school gymnastics in Prussia was rnodelled on the community

type initiated by Ja.hn.

The first attempt at a school prograrn was not entirely

successful but in 1850, Adolph Spiess took over direction of the

pïogram advocating a much more formal type of training, as noted

in the following:

S piess did not concur with Jahnts ideals of cultivating freedom
and initiative because he thought such goals would result in untidy

Charles
Deobold

lZF"i"d"ich Lud.wig Jahn, Treatise on Gyry4qe-tics, trans.
B e ck ( N o r tham pt o n: S im e o-n:ffi-u lIõ TB ZB'I,- p-5Ï, c it e d b y
B. Van Dalen, Elmer D. Mitchell, and Bruce L. Bennett,

A Wor1d History of Physical
Ea1TTñ- 3T,p.ñ

Education (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-
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and haphazard work. He decrared, 'r}Ief e as everywhere else, thepupíl must first learn what it is to obey¡ before heiis allowed to d.o
as he pleases. " \,li ith considerabre pride he emphasized that gym-
nastics was the one subject that teaches how to practice and d.G-play discipline. Although he endeavored to "..È an efficient and.thorough development of al1 parts of the body, such objectives
were achíeved through submission, trainl"s få the merrrory, and.quick and accurate responses to commands-.

During the period. from 1865 to the early l9O0's, slight re_

visions were made in the progïam to introd.uce some of the swedish

views, but essentially, the spiess approach to gymnastics .was re-
tained until after 'W'orld 'War I.

The large scale emigration from Germany to North Ameríca

during the second half of the nineteenth century meant that the physical

education practices current in Germany under the lead.ership of Spiess
'were the ones whích Ínfluenced the direction taken by the early d.evelop-

ment of physical education in the united states. As early as l91 3, jt
\Ã/as apparent that physícal education in the United States was far out-

growing its early beginnings and reaching toward new r,nethod.s and

objectives. German authoritíes .were sufficiently aware of this pro-
gress to send a com,míssíon under the chairmanshíp of Dr. CarL Díem

to observe the nature of physical education in various parts of the

United State ".L4

13 Deobold
Bennett, op. cit. ,

t@,n.
B. Van Dalen, Elmer D. Mitchell, and Bruce L.
p.220.

230
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one of the moderating forces which was fert by physical edu-

cators in the United States and Carrada was the influence of the Swedish

gymnastic prograrn, The core of this prograrn was d.eveloped by per

Henrik Ling along the following lines:

- Deeply tinged with the nationalistic purposes of raising the
physícal standards in the arrny, Lingrs program .was naturally
hish-líghted by emphasís on po$¡er, âtaèrity of actíon, and theabilíty to endure strain, As a mode::n pionäer in the fíeld of
medícal gymnastics, he wgs arso intenÁely concerned with thepossibility of restoring health to the weak:through exercises.
Pedagogical gymnastícs were designed to develo=p the innate
potentiallties 

_of the body, creating a well-balancèd and. perfected
organísm. They were to teach the individual to hold rrls rody
erect and bring lt under the control of his own wil1. Aesthetic
gymnastlcs, which \/ere left to be cultivated. by more modern
successors, yele to give bodily expression to inner feelings,
emotíons, ^\d thought. Ling mu".ry touched upon these laiter
themes; but he believed all military, medical, þedagogical, and
a-esthetlc goals to be mutually interdependent 

"t a tnãt To disregard
the uníty that should exist among thesã parts was rzrerely to baie
a gymnastíc system on whím and fancy. Although the swed.ish
physlcal educ-afion syster,n was not coaapleteLy ráarized by Lins,
he provided the phílosophical fram"*o"-k upon which it was ¡"ili. 15

The influence of the swedish gymnastics on Manitoba was to

some extent¡ the result of the immigration of Europeans familiar with

the Ling techníques, but to a much greater d.egree, it came by way of

Britain through the m,:dium of t_þg qy4+bus of physical Exercises for
Public Elementary Schools adopted by the Manitoba Department of

Education in 1911.

Although the details of The Syllabus are d.ealt with in Chapter

15t¡id., p. 247.
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IV, a brief examination of the early growth of physical education in

Britain should clarify the nature of the British influence. The

following quotation gives a concise summary of the first stage of

that growth:

Although,gaûres and sports were indigenous to the English
people, they borrowed gymnastics from the continent. rritrre
post-Napoleonic era, Clias introduced the German exercises,
combining the essential features of Guts Muths and Jahn with
his own ideas. Later, Archibald Maclaren, who had studied
various systems on the continent, developed his eclectic
systern Maclaren is to be remernbered as a Íesearch pioneer
who tried to devise scientific methods of evaluating teãching.
The results of his work are shown by the periodic lrrotog""frr"and anthropornetric measurements he took of his sìudenIs.
Maclaren argued that the British school games and sports were
valuable to the national character, but ttrãt they were-not
capable of producing an all-round physical devãIopment. In hisprogram games were supplemented by gymnastics. Activities
on each piece of apparatus wer e atraîged in progressive order,
terminating with the most difficult. rb

The British Royal comrnission of r903 recommended that

some attention be given to formal gymnastics. This resulted in the

preparation of rhe syllabus of physical ]I*"'.is."f* public

Elementary Schools in 79Q4 which was based on the Ling system of

gymnastics. Manitoba did not adopt this syllabus until after the

first revision and, by that time, the natural inclination of the British
had prompted the adoption of a rrmore informal and recreative ap-

proach to gymna"li." ". 17

1 6lnid. , p. 30l

17lbid.., p. 30z.
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By the time Manitoba had authorized the 1933 edition of The

Syllabus, it had been revised sufficiently to allow the British interest

in games to show itself and thus to bring that contributíon to the

province.

In summary, then, the modern period has provided Manitoba

with a background in apparatus work frorn Germany, formal free

standing gymnastics from sweden, and an emphasis on games and.

sports from Britain. The fact that the basic physical education

curriculum in M¿rnitoba was patterned on the British pïogram, has

meant that the pure gyrnnastics and apparatus work, as practised. in

Europe, have been modified frorn the very beginning of the Manitoba

system and have been supplemented by a considerable emphasis on

physical education through games.

This trend has been further strengthened by in-fluences from

the United States which itself , was subjected to the same varied. back-

ground. Physical educators who were trained or who worked in the

United States before corning to Canada brought with them a faír know-

ledge of fundarnental gymnastics, but a much greater concern for the

teaching of physical education through team game activities. Such an

approach was not fully accepted in Manitoba, but the tendencies intro-

duced by the British were reinforced and Manitobars composite type

of program \¡/as established.
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II. CONTEMPORARY INFLUENCES

Although the basic contributions have been frorn other

countries, these are f.ar from the only factors affecting the growth of

our philosophy of physical education. Many individuals, working

within the program in a varíety of ways, have had a strong impact

upon the formative stage of physical education in Manitoba.

At a tirne when the official prograrrt was stiIl rigid and

formal, Miss Ernily FabianIS introd.uced rhythrnics to her classes at

Saint John's Technical High School in Winnipeg. As a result of this

work, Miss Fabian established an approach to the teaching of

physical education which has continued to the present through the

influence of her pupils. In her program for girls the emphasis was on

grace and rhythm in movernent, rather than on precision and

str ength.

Robert Jarman's influence was felt chiefly through the im-

pact of his rnass d.isplays of physical education activities which were

held for several years during the annual convention of the Manitoba

Educational Association. Teachers frorn many parts of Manitoba

attended these displays at the'Winnipeg Auditoriurn and were able to

observe a wide range of activities demonstrated by pupils from all

grade levels. Following each display, aII rnernbers of the

Manitoba Physical Education Associatíon received the rrPhysical

18S"" Chapter V.
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Education Pamphlelr'19 giving d.etailed instructions and music where

applicable, to cover each activity. Although Mr. Jarman did not

select or supervise all the items in the display, his influence in

drawing up the program was considerable and., consequently, many

teachers across Manitoba patterned their physical education work on

those activities promoted and developed by Mr. Jarman. This

tendency to copy the display items was supported further by the Erany

personal visits made by M:. Jarman to rural areas.

During his terrn as supervisor of physical education for the
'Winnipeg school system (tgSt -I9SZ ), Andrew Currie emphasized the

need for a total organized pïogram of physical education, progres-

sing from grade one to grade eleven and utilizing proven methods of

teaching and testing. Possibly less apparent from outside the

system was his corì.cern that teachers of physical education recognize

their subject as a part of the total picture of education, and plan their

Programs to make an effective contribution toward the achievement

of the general aim of education.

Mr. Currie was able to achieve this objective through

close personal contact with his physical education staff. This was

particularly true of the senior high school group which met monthly

in the homes of memb,"tr.z0 such an influence could have been of a

l9see Appendix G.

20tfr. writer \¡las a member of this group for five years.
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ternporary nature, but in the year before Mr. Currie left the 'Winnipeg

schools a beginning \ilas made in record,ing the details of these

programs. The same general approach was continued by Kasmer c.
Vidruk who followed Mr. Currie.

Hart M. Devenney stimulated a concern for the recreational

values inherent in the physical education progr.am and encouraged

the formulation of programs which would have a recreational carry-
over into adult life and which would, as well , meet the present needs

of physical education. Mr. Devenney was able to establish this

in-fluence through personal contact on his extensive program of visita-
tion to rural points and also through the rnedium of the Manitoba

school Journal . Here, Mr. Devenney provided. hints on organizing

track meets, coaching various events, and planning parties oï tabloici

rneets. He also reproduced in the Journal a great deal of material
summarized ot quoted directly from writers in the field of physical

education.

The following excerpts from one article will illustrate the

natu;re of rnuch of the material that appeared on Mr. Devenneyrs

page in the Journal:

Let us examine some of the objectives of athletics as they
are related to some school practices. In this way each admin-
istrator, teacher or principal may be aided in an ilon-the-spotrr
as se s sm ent.

l. Any programrnes of competitive athletics in the school
should complement and supplement the general objectives of
education in the broadest use of that term; and spécifically to
the objectives of the local school or community.
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A1l too often the over-emphasis charges that may be laid at
the door of athletics are the result of the eÀthusiast or coach
forgetting that a pïogramrne of competitive athletics, although
contributive to educat,ional goa1s, is of second.ary irnportancã
to the primary purpose of the school.

Z. Any programrne of cornpetítive athletics, within the
framework of the school particularly, must place the welfare of
the participant above any other consideration.

How many times do interested and concerned school people
forget that the game exists for the participant and not the r"r.å"""
situation. By all means insist on the best performance the
player can give but definitely not at the expense of the playerrs
physical , mental, moral or spiritual welfare.

3. AIl programmes of competitive athletics within the
framework of the school situation should be confined only to
those activities where bona fíde and qualified teachers, ådo-
cators or administrators, exercise complete control over al1
aspects of the programme.

As has already been indicated we can justify the inclusion
of athletics in the educational progïarnme of the school only
when, as and if they make a contribution to the over-aIl goãIs of
education.

4. All programmes of competitive athletics in the school
should provide instruction in the motor skÍlls involved in the
various sports.

There is a very high correlation between skil1 in activity
and participation !n it. we only do those things we enjoy äoing
and the things we like to do wel1. satisfaction in skifui per-
formance is valuable mental hygiene and contributes *o"lh to
the development of personality.

5. In all programmes of competitive athletics it is impera-
tive that the officiating of games should be of such quality thät
the contest is played under conditions which wirl ensute äd.o-
cational outcomes implicit in the rules and in the best tradi-
tions of the game.

In all too many cases the attitude that nthis is just a kidrs
garnerr is adopted when scheduled competitions are he1d. once
the pupils have been properly instructed by the teacher con-
cerned and the game scheduled is commenced, then the best
possible Ijobtr of officiating must be carried out, no matter
what age the participants. If the educationar outcomes, which
are implicit in the rules and the traditions of the game being
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played, are to add to the development of those
officials concerned must have the amateur as
cational point of view together with the ability
apply the rules.

playing then the
well as the edu-
to interpret and

If the purpose of education in its broadest sense is to pro-
vide opportunities for each student to develop himself to the
1ímit of his capacities in skills, knowledge and appreciations,
then all schools will be exploring all rneans for attaining this
purpose. Athletics will be part of the picture. They must be
co-ordinated with the total instructional programme to the end
that aII pupils will go forth from the school socially useful
and personally satisfied. ¿1

Arthur A. Leach, as teacher of physical education, coach,

principal , and superintendent, has made a distinct contribution. In

the field of coaching he has emphasízed the scientific approach in

all areas.

This approach has involved analysing skills to deterrnine their

level of efficiency and then attempting to devise adjustments to training

plans or individual styles in order to produce a rrrore effective athlete.

Such a procedure led him to take motion pictures of his af,hletes in

action and to develop the loop training film long before similar aids

'were available com-mercially. Mr. Leach made extensive use of out-

Iines and diagrams in his instructions both to his athletes and to the

teachers under his supervísíon.2Z Several of these aids are still

zlHart M.
Physical Education
(Septernber, 1952),

Devenney, I'The Place of Athletics in the School
Prograrnme, I' Manitoba School Journal , XIV
18.

ZZS"" Appendix H.
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being used in schools in which he formerly taught or adrninistered.

His insistence upon sportsrnanship and high moral and ethical standards

was refreshing and encouraging in an era when such attributes weïe

being ignored by many in the desire for winning teams. His belief in
a broad but intensive program for the greatest nurnber of pupils was

contrary to the then current practice of specialized activities for the

few. He continued to sponsor the highly trained team, but this was

the culmination of a total program and not a substitute for it.
Frank 'w. Kennedy spearheaded the movement to establish

physical education at the university, a satisfactory level of profes-

sional training in physical education for student teachers, and- an

adequate scheme of supervision at the provincial level. The ex-

tensive work leading up to the appointment of the Manitoba physical

Education and Recreation study committee and. the report of the

Committee is, to a large extent, the result of Dr. Kennedyrs efforts. 23

Dr. Kennedyts influence has been felt in professional

organizations such as the Canadian Association for Health, physical

Education and Recreation (Manitoba Branch), and at the University

rather than rnore directly upon the physical education teachers in

Manitoba.

The influence of teachers in rural Manitoba on the general

'3S". Chapter VI.
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philosophy of physical education is rnore difficult to estimate since

persorrnel are much more transient than in the urban areas. How-

ever, there is at least one who has made a long-term and distinc-

tive contribution.

Norris G. Aitken served as teacher and principal at Dauphin

for several years and during that time did much to develop athletes in

t'earn and individual athletics, placing a great deal of emphasis on

physical condition and hard trainíng as well as on extensive drill in

fundamental skills.

Throughout this survey of contemporary influences, it has

been apparent that each of the aforementioned persons would not have

had the same impact on the progress of physical education. However,

each contributed to the body of objectives and practices in a way as to

influence his immediate co-workers and. successors who, in turn,

helped to crystaLize a considered, conscious philosphy of physical

education.

As more professionally trained physical educators enter the

school.' systerns of Manitoba, the subtle influence of their predecessors

probably will be weakened considerably and replaced by the more

formally developed philosophies propounded by the.ir respective univers-

ity instructors. Even if such should be the case, it will not lessen the

contribution rnade by those who worked during the formative years.

A number of objectives, practices, and general concepts

appear to receive a considerable degree of support from present

teachers of physical education. The Report of the study committee
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on physical education and recreation in Manitoba contains this state-

rnent:

The purposes which give direction to physical ed.ucation are
focused on the sarne general goal that motivates general edu-
cation, namely, to make a significant contribution to the develop-
rnent of the total competence of children and youth to adjust to a
rapidly changing and demanding society.

The individual in our society has been, to some extent, de-
prived of the natural opportuníty for vigorous physical activity
which is a biological necessity for optimum growth. The
development of strength and enduïance, tbe mastery of body
mechanics, and the acquisition of a wide variety of motor skills
are fundamental human needs. The physical education program
should aid in meeting these needs through a program of
activities selected and presented to meet these objectives. The
natural interest of children in various activities may also be a
method to aid in the development of an understand.ing and ap-
preciation of the human organism.

'While it is not always possible or essential that the individ-
ual be highly skilled in order to derive some of the benefits of
physical activities, maximum satisfaction, enjoyment, and
relaxation, resulting from the skilful expression of motor
activity can only be experienced by the physicalry educated
person.

Under responsible leadership physical education activities
provide an environment for the development of socially accept-
able behavior, self-discipline, and an appïeciation and under-
standíng of others.

Physical education is purposeful. It seeks to develop motor
efficiency, fundamental motor and sports skills, social aãd
ernotional competence, physical and mental health, knowledges
and appreciations of the hgman organism, hearthfur practices
and the need for physical activity in modern living.

In order to make the acquisition of these objectives possible,
schools must establish a sound pïogïam of physical ed.ucation,
provide adequate facilities and equipment, and recruit expert
leadership to develop ind,ividual competencies. 24

z4Ptovirrce of
r.n

Manitoba, Physical Education and
Queen's ffiliÐlq5-8l. p. FManitoba (W.innipeg:

Recreation
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Some of the current practices have been dealt with in the

followlng excerpt:

Duríng recent years the trend. has been toward rnore infor-
mality. The pupil has been given rrlrf,r€ freedom in the
selection of rrgymnastictt activities--in determining his own
progress in tumbling and apparatus--and to a lesser extent
the practising of skills.

The role of the teacher in the conduct of the Physical
Educatíon lesson has also changed. There has been less
emphasis on the rrcommand-response, type of lesson in which
every actívity is teacher directed. Much greater use has been
made of pupil leadership. The teacher is spending more tirne in
planníng his lesson so tÈat every pupil has mor" olpr=tunity to
actively participate. He has been organizing the class into more
squads and has made much moïe equipment avaílable.

There have also been a consid.erable number of changes in
the testíng programme. The emphasis on this phase of the
programme has varied a great deal frorn school to school.
Attempts to test strength, endurance, and skill h.ave frequenily
been much too time-consumingand purposeless. The trend at
the present time is toward m,cre and more self-fss¡ing
actlvitíes which are more closely related to the teaching pro-
gramme.

Duríng the last couple of years a greaL deal of public int,erest
has been aroused in Physical Fitness. while this new interest
was probably inspired by the publicity given to the contro-
versial Kraus-'w-eber tests, it is another indicatíon that, there
will always be a basic interest in fitness by bothpupils and
pa"",'.tt, 25

The foregoing quotations contain all of the essential elements

of objectives and practices which are currently supported by physical

educators in Manitoba. It may be presumptuous to state that such a

25J".k Passmore, rrrrend.s and Development in the physical
Education Lessonrr, Journal of the Canadian Association for Healùh,
Physical Educjrtlori 1gq@,"Ti"", WgT, tt.
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concept, or any other, represents a generally accepted view, but a

number of incidents and activities have been observed. to give support

to this positíon.

Evidence of the concern of physical educators for the import-
ance of planning may be taken from the fact that a number of school

divisions are developing more specific programs covering the entire

school grade systern. Such activities have been undertaken at least

in the divisions of 'Winnipeg, Seven Oaks, Saint James, Saint Vital,

and Norwood. That there have been organized progïams of in-service

training in rnost of these areas is further evidence of the awareness

of teachers for the need for an improved standard of professional

work in physical education.

In areas outside Metropolitan 'Winnipeg, the Manitoba

Director of Physical Education has conducted clinics in track and

field, basketball, and football. These clinics were conducted at

Swan River, Dauphin, Brandon, Morden, and Neepawa during

1959 and received strong support from the teachers in the respec-

tive ar eas .

Some indication that school administrators aïe concerned

about developing rnore satisfactory programs in physical education

may be seen in the growing trend to appoint supervisors of physical

education in school divisions. This policy already has been estab-

lished in nearly all divisions of the Metropolitan'winnipeg area and

there are strong indications that other divisions in Manitoba will
follow the example.



CHAPTER III

LEGÏSLATION

To determine the constitutional assignment of responsibility
with respect to education, it should not be necessary to examine

legislation passed prior to the British North America Act of March
29, 1867. Although earlier documents can be used to clarify some

of the underlying reasons for preserving provinciar autonomy in
education, that area will not be explored here. In instances where

acts deal exclusively with physical ed.ucation or related subjects, the

complete legislation has been placed in Appendix I.

The British North America Act provid.es that:

In and for each province the Legislature may exclusivelymake laws in relation to Education, -subject and åccording to thefollowing provisions:
(1) Nothing in any such raw shalr prejudicialry affect anyright or privilege with respect to Denominational Schools whichany class of persons have by law in the province at the union:(2) All the po\¡vers, privileges, and duties at the union by lawconferred and imposed in upper canad.a on the separate schools

and school Trustees of the eueenrs Roman catholic subj".t",shall be and the same are hereby extended to the Disseätient
schools of the Queenrs protestant and Roman catholic subjectsin Quebec;

(3) 'Whe_rg ín any province a system of sepafate orDissentient Schools exists by law ai tfte Union or is thereafter
established by the Legislature of the province, an appear sharllie to the Governor-General in council from any act of decisionof any Provincial authority affecting any right or privilege of theProtestant or Roman cathoric minority-of t-he euånrs su"bjectsin relation to Education;

(4) In case any such provinciar raw as from time to timeseems to the Governor-General in council requisite for the dueexecution of the provisions of this Section is not made, or in caseany decision of the Governor-General in council on any appeal
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under this Section is not duly executed by the propeï Provincial
authority in that behalf, then and in every such case and as far
only as the circurnstances of each case require, the Parliament
of Canada:r.r)ay rnake remedial laws for the due execution of the
provisions of this Section, and of any dçcision of the Governor-
General in Council under this Section. r

These conditions affect the situation in Manitoba, inasmuch

as the Manitoba Act of 1870 made provision for the British North

America Act to apply to Manitoba.Z To meet the requirements, as

laid down in the British North Arnerica Act, to the effect that the

provincial legislature is solely responsible for education, the Mani-

toba Legislat,ure passed a series of acts providing for schooling ín

Manitoba. The complete details are not relevant to this study but

the following items relate to this particular topic: rrThe Minister

may prescribe the courses of study, including correspondence

and other courses. t'3 rrA board of trustees may . . provid.e

materials and appliances for school sports and garnes and supervise

and direct sports or games during vacation or school terrns. r'4

It will be seen that the Minister of Education is directly res-

ponsible for deterrnining those courses of study which will be taught

lst"tot." of Canada, 30 and 31 Victoria, c 3.

zeþlgjg"_€Canada, 33 Victoria, c. 3.

3Revised Statutes of Manitoba, 1952, c. 56.

L'Statutes of Manitoba, L952, c. 50.
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and., therefore, the inclusion of physical education is probably some-

what dependent on the general attitude of the public during a particular

period. 'When thisilcoupled with the permissive legislation, relative

to the provision of equipment by locaI boards, the position of physical

education in the public school program is bound to be precarious a.t

best. The fluctuations in the concern over physical education on the

part of both the Department of Education and teachers during the

period of Manitobats history as a province will become evid.ent as

the study develops and, perhaps, some indication of important factors

in this trend will be ofi value in the formulation of a more stable

policy for the future.

The assignment of governmental responsibility was certainly

clear with respect to the traditional concept of education. However,

as military preparedness, physical fitness, technical education,

youth training, adult education, and recreation gained more prom-

inence, the federal governûlent came under pressure to provid.e aid

for certain aspects of education. This seemed to be expressly for-
bidden under the terms of the British North America Act, but Section

91 of the Act provides that:

The Parliament of Canad.a has authority to make laws for the
peace, order and good governrnent of canada in relation to all
matters not coming within the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the provinces. s

This part of section 91 was the subject of very broad interp-

retations by a succession of federal cabinets as they sought to find

5statutes of Canada, 30 and 31 Victoria, c. 3,
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authority for the provision of provincial aid in fields dangerously

close to the classification of education. rtThe peace, order and

good government of canadarr have been of concern to opposition

parties as well as to those with a majority and, apparently, general

education can be set apart from a variety of special categories such

as vocational training, physical fitness, and others. Such a combina-

tion of broad and strict interpretations has rnade possible rnany

activities undertaken by the federal government, sorne of which

could be considered unconstitutional, according to a narïow interp-

retation of the British North America Act.

The first of these deviations from accepted policy took place

in I908 when the province of Nova scotia entered into an agreement

with the department of militia respecting physical education and

military drill in public schools. Under the terrns of the agreement

the province undertook:

(") To enforce moïe generally their regulations respecting
physical training and military drill in the schools.

(b) To encouïage the formation of cadet corps and the
practice of rifle shooting.

(.) To adopt a system of physical trainíng uniform with
that of the other provinces of the Dominion and Great Britain.

(d) To require all teachers (of both sexes) to obtain
certificates of competency to instruct in physical trainingr and
also to encourage male teachers to obtain certificates in aQ-
vanced physical training, rnilitary drill and rifle shooting. b

6Certified copy of a Report gf lhe Committee of the Privy
council, approved by His ExããÏlãÇ Trr&offiãrãi-oã-
ãlLg-GT-I3, 1908, cited. by Frank'W. Kennedy, op. cit. p. 58"
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In return, the Departrnent of Militia agreed:

(") To provide competent instructors to enable teachers to
qualify in physícal training and military dri11.

(b) To pay a bonus to qualified teachers who instruct cadet
corps.

(.) To provide arms, accoutrements and Drill books.

(d) To conduct the necessary exarninations. T

This plan attracted the att,ention of Lord Strathcona who wrote

in part:

I have long entertained the opinion that such training as that
you are striving for is of the highest value in developing the
rnoral, physical and intellectual qualities of children, as well
that valuable quality known as patriotism and I am anxious to
take part in the good work that is being done . . . the methods
you have in view . appear to me to be admirably adapted
for carrying out in the rnost effective, way the very important
work you have happily taken in hand of trai¡ring up the youth of
Canada to be in every way useful citizens. ö

This interest led to the establishment of the Strathcona Trust

Fund which was set up under an agreement between Lord Strath-

cona and. the Governrnent of Canada, signed April 17, LgOg.9

In 1939, the federal governnrent took steps to assist the

provinces to relieve some of the social problems of the severe

economic depression and unemployment which had become a charac-

teristic of the decade. Evidently, the federal authorities believed

7t¡ia.

8lbid. , p. 60.

9JohnA. MacDiarmid, op. cit., p. i3.
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that the scheme under consideration could be effected at their level in

accordance with the part of Section 91 here quoted. Such being the

case, rtAn act to provide for the Training of Young People to fit them

for Gainful Employment"l0 received royal assent on May 1Ç, Lg39.

Provision was made for the expenditure of $4,500,000, with payrnents

to be made to eâch province conditional upon an agïeement being

entered into by the Minister of Labour and the government of the

province. The grant was not to exceed the amount paid by the

province.

The war brought about a rene\¡/ed concern for the inadequacy

of our national standard of physical fitness and consequently attentíon

was focused at the federal level upon a nationally supported program.

The Physical Fitness Act, was passed during the 1943-44 session of

parliament. This act provided for the establishment of a Council in

the following terrns:

Section 4
i. It is the duty of the Council to promote the physical
fitness of the people of Canada and in the performance of
such duty it may:

(") assist in the extension of physical education in all
educational and other establishments ;

(b) errcourage, develop and correlate all activities
relating to physical development of the people
through sports, athletics and other similar
pur suits;

(.) traín teachers, lecturers and instructors in the
principles of physical education and physical fitness;

lost"tote" of Canada, 3 George VI, c. 35.
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organize activities designed to promote physical
fitness and to provide facilities therefore; and
co-operate with organizations such as indicated in
section 7 engaged in the development of physical
fitness in the amelioration pf physical defect
through physical exercise. lt '

Section 7 of the act laid down the basis for financial arrange-

ments to be, briefly, that the Minister might enter into agreements

with provinces and pay out funds according to the formula:

fi232,000

or half of the amount expended by the province, whichever was the

les ser .

This act required parallel legislation by the participating

provinces and accordingly the Manitoba Physical Fitness Actl Z was

passed by the Manitoba Legislature in 1945. This provided for a

council rnade up of the Minister pf Health and Public'Welfare, the

Deputy Minister, the Director of Physical Fitness, three members of

the staff , of the Department of Health and Public Welfare (appointed by

the Minister), one ex-officio member each frorn the Departrnents of

Agriculture and Immigration, Education, and Attorney-General

(to Ue appointed by the respective Ministers), and ten members

appointed by order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for a term

llst"tot.s of Canada, 8 George VI, c. 29.

1945, c. 44.

(d)

(.)

t,tlg!"r* of Manitoba,

popul?tion of province
populatibn of Canadã
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of two years. Ten members were to constitute a quorum.

In 1951, the act was amended to include the wordtrRec-

creationil in the title and throughout the act. In 1952, tlle act was

again amended. to reduce the size of the council. In addition to the

Director, one civil servant from each of the Departrnents of Agri-

culture and Immigration, Education, Attorney-General, and Health

and 'Welfare, and four other persons appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council , the eight members to be appointed for two-year

terms. The quorum was changed to five members.

The act establishing the new division gave adequate scope to

the Minister, if he chose to use it, for he was given poweï to provide

training, facilities, scholarships, bursaries, and loans for the purpose

of promoting the developrnent of physical fitness and recreation. How-

ever, the councilrs function was lirnited to rtreport and recomrnendtl

to the Minister.

By the middle of. L954, the Federal cabinet had reached the

decision that the Physical Fitness and Recreation program was not

serving the purpose for which it was designed and the legislation \Ã/as

repealed. In the following paragraph, F'. W. Kennedy summarizes

the reasons for this decision:

The name of the Act, however, limited its interpretation by
the public, who did not grasp the fu1l intent of its provisions.
Its administrative body, the Departrnent of Hea1th and 'Welfare,
showed such unconcern that since the creation of the Act, the
Division of Physical Fitness has been without a director more
than half the time. The failure of the Act to define clearly the
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functions of the National Council of Physical Fitness (composed
of professional physical educators) contributed to a conflict
between that group and the Departrnent of He¡lth. These factors
led to the repeal of the Act, June 15, L954.

On February L6, L955, Manitoba followed suit and returned

to a state of little or no provincial direction or supervision in physical
-14eclucatron.

13Ft".rk'W-. Kennedy, -æ. È!.
I4srrror"s of Manitoba, Lg55,

p. 153.

c¡ 69"



CHAPTER iV

PROGRAMS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Although Manitoba was to wait until I912 before a definite

program of physical education was made part of the required curric-

ulum, attention had been drawn to the subject as early as 1882,

when 'W. Cyprian Pinkham, Superintendent of Fducation for the

Protestant schools of Manitoba, returned from a trip to Eastern

Canada and wrote that he was rrpleased to find considerable attention

given, both in Toronto and MontreaI, to singing and calisthenic

exercises ", 
I

An expression of interest by one official however, did not

mean that an immediate effort was made to establish such activities

in the official P"og"rrrrme of Studies for the public schools of

Manitoba.

In spite of the absence of an authorized course, there is

reason to think that physical education of a type was being undertaken

in some of the schools of the province. Evidence in support of this

opinion is contained in the l90Z rninutes of the Advisory Board of the

Department of Education in which reference is made to the aul,horiza-

tion of a new syllabus for the Normal SchooIs.2

IPtovi.r.e of Manitoba, Report of the Superintendent of
Ed u ca tio n f o r the P r ote s ta nt S c hãõÏñT-ÀFa nToETffil€ ar l-nd i ng
@@¡spffirs-8zJ--

ZSee Chapter V.
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Although the syllabus outlined for First Class Certificates

contained no reference to physical education, the syllabus outlined

for Second Class Certificates included the itern rrDrill Practical

Instruction". 3

Discussion of the subject is not recorded in any of the earlier

minutes of the Advisory Board nor of its predecessor, the Board of

Education, but it seems reasonable to assurne that sorne t'rysical

dril1 was being given in the schools. If such had not been the case, it

is unlikely that the subject would have been placed on a Norrnal School

curriculum without some explanation being offere d to the Advisory

Board by the special cornmittee which submitted the new syllabus.

Official autlnorization of a physical education course appeared

in the Prograrnme "l S_lg9i.lof 1909. In this publication there appears,

under the rnain heading rSubjects for all gradesrr:

Physical Culture.

Suitable instruction and exercises in all the grades, vigor,
strength and grace, normal action of the vital organs, control of
the body by the will are aims to be sought. Prevailing weaknesses
of the pupils shall be studied and exercises given to meet them
fn connection with this subject, such exercises should be given as
are necessary to give power of free and easy speech.4

3¡vlirrote", Ad.visory Board, Manitoba Department of
Education, February 26, 1902.

4^̂Province of Manitoba, Prograrnme of Studies for the Schools
of Manitoba ('Winnipeg: Queen's ffiTãil-1-9'-0gT pf

f,+rveestrrA
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No details of the course are given but the following references are

listed in an appendix:

Physical Education:

Morris-Physical Education in Public Schools, American Book Co. ,
Chicago.

Blaikie-Sound-Bodies for our Boys and Girls, American Book Co. ,

Chicago. 5

It is interesting to note that the ne\¡/ provisions in curriculurn

led to a further departure before the school term had advanced very

f.ar. In October, the Advisory Board passed the following:

Mclntyre That School Boards in Cities be allowed to give
Cherrier such instruction in instrurnental music as trray

be found necessary in connection with physical
and military drill.

carried. 6

This initial atternpt to establish sorne physical education ín

the schools was immediately followed by negotiations to include

Manitoba in the Strathcona Trust sche*e.7

On September 9, L909, Robert Fletcher, Deputy Minister of

Education for the Province of Manitoba wrote:

Our Advisory Board has for some tirne conternplated incorp-
orating elementary drill and physical culture in the programs of
work for public schools, and I should be pleased if you could
furnish m^e with the manual containing the exercises you propose
to adopt. S

ufþ1u' 
' n' 59

6Mirrote", Advisory Board, Manitoba Department of ,Ed.u-
cation, October 29, 1909.

7^' 5ee Uhapter III.
BA l"tt"r from F.. Fletcher, Deputy Minister of Education,

Province of Manitoba to the Secretary, Strathcona Trust, dated
September Ç, 1909.
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Even before there were further developments in the auth-

orized program for the public schools, considerable reorganization

had taken place in the curriculum of the Normal schools.9 In this

area, physical education had at least retained its position and may

have advanced its status by being includ.ed with drawing, music,

hygiene, and morals in a group labelled I'Special Instructiontr which

was given eighteen per cent of the total teaching time.

In the meantirne, further discussions on the possibility of

participating in the strathcona Trust plan were in progress. It
appeared to a number of observ.r"l0 that there would be strong

opposition from rnembers of the legislature and citizens at large to

signing an agreement which might have military implications and.

might infringe on provincial autonomy in education. Dr. Fletcher

discussed this problern with General sir s.mue1 steel, former

commander of the Strathcona Horse, and received assurarì.ces that

Manitoba could obtain the benefits of the Trust without actually signing
. 11an agreemento*- This procedure was finally adopted and approval was

given by the Advisory Board on January 6, 1911.

On motion of Messers. C K Newcornbe and D. Mclntyre,
the Board decided to incorporate the subject of Physical Culture

95ee Chapter V

l0P"tsonal interview by the writer with Dr. Robert Fletcher,
Secretary, Advisory Board, Mr,.'nitoba Department of Education,
Aprll 23, 1960.

I 1ruia.
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into the Programme of studies for public schools, and auth-oríze The Svllabus of Phvsical Exercises for public Elementary
s c ho olilsffi-by iTãBãæ ffi "* ffi "ffiwiTñ-Tñã amendmentå approved by the Executive council of theStrathcona Trust. rL

Thus, Later in the month, Dr. Fletcher was able to write:
ItSince that time (September 9, I9O9) we have adopted the physicat

exercises which were then under consideration. " 
1 3

An exarnination of the rnain regulations will indicate why the

Strathcona Trust had such a lasting influence on physical education

in Manitoba. The two main regulations are given here:

B' (") Physical training to form an integral part of the curriculumin every school, or public educational establishment
maintained mainly on public fund.s, at which a teacher
holding a certificate other than that of the lowest gradeis employed.

(b) A certificate of ability to instruct physical training to form
a part of every teacherrs certificate, other than that of
the_lowest grade, granted by the Education Department
of the Province.

(.) The Education Department undertake to encourage the
formation of cadet corps, including the practiãe of rifle
shooting under suitable conditions by the old.er boys, inall educational establishments under its control.(d) The System of Physical Training adopted to be that in force
in the elementary public school in Great Britain (which
has been recently revised in view of the latest develop-
ment in Sweden, Switzerland and other countries), wittr
such modification therein as the local conditions of any
province may show to be necessary.

(.) The Education Department to undertáke to require within

lZMinutes, Advisory Board, Manitoba Departrnent of
Education, January 6, 1911.

l3A l"tt"r from R. Fletcher, Deputy Minister of Education,
Province of Manitoba to the secretary, strathcona Trust, dated
Jan:uary 26, 19tf.
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a specified period, all teachers who are already in
possession of its certificate other than those of the
lowest grade to qualify themselves to instruct in
physical training (subject to the exemption of such
teachers as are physically unable to qualify, or are
nearly at the end of their terrn of service, so that in
every school there sha1l be at least one teacher capable
of imparting the necessary instruction.

9. The Militia Departrnent will, on its part, aid the Education
Department by affording the necessary facilities to the teachers
of both sexes to qualify themselves in physical training, by
providing instructors until such time as the Provincial L4Authorities are in a position to undertake this duty themselves.

The decision to have Manitoba participate in the Strathcona

Trust scheme was reflected in the 79IZ Prggramrne "f St"di""

Schools of Manitoba which stated:

for the

Physical Exercises and games.

The Syllabus of Physical Exercises for Public Schools,
Canadian edition.

This manual must be followed and instruction given aaity. 15

The above applied to grades I to VIII only, and no mention was made

of physical education for the senior grades.

The text indicated was actually The S:11gÞgg of Physical

Exercises for Schoo1s, published by the Executive Council, Strath-

cona Trust. This was essentially a reprint of the 1909 edition of

the British Board of Education Syllabus of Physica!Training for

l'iTh" Strathcona Trust (Department of National Defence
pamphlet. ffi@948r.

l5P.ovir,.ce
Schools of Manitoba

of Manitoba, Progranrme of Studies
( \Mi nnipe g: Qriãffii eT, -,ïÇTZT

for the
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-echools and represented the beginning of a trend in the Manitoba

Physical Education outlines, which trend was to continue until after

the beginning of 'world \Mar II Although the exercises given in The

Syllabus were quite formal in nature, there was an excellent attempt

to give guidance in the form of the objectives of physical training,

phsiology, and directions to the t"a"h"".16

It is interesting to note that the copy exarnined by the writer

contains over two pages of pencilled notations in the front of the book

and all refer to drill and military terminology. It would seern reason-

able to conclude from this and other evidencelT th^tthere vi/as a con-

siderable emphasis on drill during the early period and that the terrn
trphysical drilltf as used in several of the inspectors' reports,

accurately describes the program followed by most schools in the

province.

The new course was well received throughout the province,

but rnany communities were unaccustomed to this type of physical

exercises, as may be seen from the following item:

A letter was presented from the Secretary of the Kemnay
S. D., to the Hon. the Minister of Education, objecting to the use
of the Syllabus of Physical Exercises in the School, and pointing
out certain cuts which, in the opinion of the Kemnay SchooI Board
should be eliminated. The Secretary was instructed to advise
the Board that the Syllabus has been used in England for several
years and in some other Provinces of the Dominion of Canada for

165"" Appendix J.

l7John A MacDiarmid, op. cit. , p. ZI.
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sorne tirne, and no serious cornplaint against it has reached the
Board previously, but that the book will be carefully examined
to see if there are aîy objectionable features. ro

General satisfaction with t'he arrangements for physical

education existed during the next ten year period. No references to

the subject are to be found in the Minutes of the Advisory Board, and

no changes appeared in the Prograrnrne of Studies. The only critical

comments of an official nature appeal occasionally in an inspectorrs

. 19report.

The first specific objections to

raised at the Alberta conference in 19ZL,

I SMirrot"s, Advisory Board,
Education, Marcln Z), L912.

I 95"" Chapter VI.

20S"" Chapter V.

zI- -.--Minutes, Advisory Board,
June 13, 1923.

Manitoba Department of

the
z0

program itself were

In Manitoba, these

objections and criticisms resulted in no imrnediate changes in program

or policy, but considerable activity ín general education was beginning

to take p]ace. On June 13, L923, a comrnission made up of 'Wa]ter

Murray, chairrnan, Danie] Mclntyre, G. F. Chipman' F. W. Ransom,

and \Milliam J. Bulman, was appointed by Order-in-Council rr. . . to

consider arnong other rnatters the possibility of readjusting the

relations of the higher institutions of learning . . " .uZL

Manitoba Departrnent of Education,
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The work of this cornmittee was related to the public school

system only in that it investigated the wisdom of moving teacher

training from the 'William Avenue site to Saint Vital, now the Univers-

ity campus, or to Tuxedo, the present site of the Manitoba Teachers

Col1ege.

However, the members of the Advisory Board felt that the

existence of such a committee warranted the postponement of a

notice of motion to appoint a committee to revise the progïamme

of studie ".zz This motion, originally pïoposed by Dr. J. A. Maclean

on May 31, 1923, was finally acted upon at the meeting of october

30, 1924. At that time the general basis for representation on the

committee was determined and provision was made for the actual

committee to be set up at the regular meeting of the Advisory Board

to be held in January, 7925.23

Although the general comrnittee was set up in rgz5, it was not

until 19Z8 tlnat a comrnittee to revise the physical ed.ucation curriculum

was appointed. In the minutes of the september meeting of the

Advisory Board, the following item occuïs:

There being two vacancies on the Committee on Social
Sciences in connection with the Prograrnme of Studies these were
filled by the appointment of Professor chester Martin and Mr.
George Florence.

'4on., May 3I, 7923.

',lrto , octobe r 30, lgz4.
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Other cornmittees in
appointed as follows:

French .

Latin
Physical Education -

connection with the Programme were

J. E. Carroll
Marjorie Hoole
Miss A. M. Johnson
Robert J arrnanZ$

The fact that Mr. Jarrnan had just arrived frorn England to

establish a system of physical education in the schools25 was cert-

ainly a rnajor factor in the decision to appoint the comrnittee at that

particular time.

The final report of the committee on Health and Physical

Education was considerably delayed because rnuch of the work was

undertaken by Mr. Jarrnan and a great deal of his time was spent in

training personnel rather than in planning "ot"i"ol". 
26 However, in

the interval , several lesser changes in the prograrn were instituted.

In 7928, the Department of Education issued a curriculum

and teachersrguide for grades I - vI. This was the first atternpt at

revision of the physical education program following the appointment

of the main curriculum revision committee. The foreword and the

introduction to the physical education section indicate the tentative

nature of the revision:

Z4ta¡a., September 28, Igz8.
25S". Chapter VI.

265"" Chapter VI.
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Foreword

This prograrnme is sornewhat modified from that issued a
year ago, but is still in the rnaking. Like all other programmes
being issued today, trits interpretations and recomrnendations
are frankly advanced as provisional and subject to correction. rr

As to subject matter there is little change from prograrnmes
previously in use here and elsewhere . In arrangement and
methods there are great alterations.

B Physical and Remedial Exercises

The authorized syllabus for schools - Syllabus of Physical
Training for Schools (Board of Education) ls a suffiifenf@ãe.
ãïïTãæfãs Ëãv-e had instruction at Normal School, and should
know how to use this Syllabus. The Board of Education (London)
publishes also nSuggestions in Regard to Gamestl, which is
published for 15 cents. It is an eicellent guide. 27

In the lt2t Programme of Studies appeared the statement:

rrPhysical Education is compulsory for all students in Grades IX, X

and XI',. Z8 No mention was rnad.e of physical education in the d.e-

tailed outlines of the various courses, but under Text Books is

shown:

Physical Education - -- Flurnan Physiology-Ritchie

IX -- Chapters
X -- Chapters

XI -- Chapters

Z7 P"ouír,ce of Manitoba,
Guide, Grades I - VI (Winnipeg:

8

-t2e ,,

School Curriculurn and Teachersf
@Bfp-35.

t-
9-
77

ZSProvince of Manitoba, Programrne of Studies for the
Schools of Manitoba (ttrinnipeg: K@979f

z9ta¡a.
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This text dealt with physiology alone, and only indirectly was related

to the physical education program.

In the 1Ç30 Programme of S_j"di"", no reference was made to

physical education in grades I to VI, apparently assuming that teachers

would follow the booklet issued in 1928.30 Grades vII and vIII were

to continue to f ollow the text autlnorízed in I )I2 and grade IX was given

a revised program. under the grade IX list of texts, the following

appeared

Reference Book of Gymnastic Training for Boys
Syllabus of Physical Training for Schools--
Supplement for Older GirIs
The Department will furnish, on request, an

explanatory pamphlet.

Note:
One period per week should be given to the text

on Physiology,and two periods to Physical Exercises,
Garnes, etc. Jl

Grades X and XI were to continue as before.

The Syllabus "f 
p_þV"i"_"t f ""i^i"g-for Schools--Supplement

for Older Girls was another British Board of Education publication,

parts of which were included in the 1933 edition of The Syllabus of

Physical Training for Schools. Therefore, the work being sug-

gested for girls \¡i/as a continuation of the formal Swedish type of

exercise and little, if any, provision for rhythmics was made.

30Province of Manitoba, School Curriculum and. Teachersl
Golgr, Grades I - VI $Vinnipeg: @rliñã-T9"Æ')-. pF,-Tfi3AS.

3lPto-rince of Manitoba, Programme of Studies for the
S cho o1 s "f Y3" i!9 b" ( lili nnip e g: K iãE"-ffi8,-Tl3õ)f-
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rn 1932, the grade vli and vIII courses were modified

slightly by the autl''orization of the syllabus of phy"i*l ftgþþg fo,
Junior High School Grades. This booklet, prepared by Robert Jarman,
gave detailed tables of exercises for boys and gírls, relay races, and

apparatus *o"k.3z It, also, provided a list of English and scandin-

avian dances which might be taught.

The emphasis of the bookletvi.<s definitely on formal exercises

and apparatus activíties, with only one page devoted to a consideration

of team games. Mr. Jarman painstakingly defined. all term.s used in

his description of exercises and indicated in an explanatory note the

general pattern to be followed in the class period. A section of the

booklet contained a list of thirty-five free running rnovernents and.

thirty breaks which could be chosen to fit into the tables of exercises.

one of the free running movements listed. was: rfMarching on toes,

change to hop march--two hops with knee raising forward, two with

leg raising backward.. "33 An example of a break listed was: rrodd

Numbers under Even Numbers: Those in first and third files pass

between the legs of their partners in second and fourth files and back

to places--vice versa, rr34

3Z^"-See Appendix A.

33Robe"t Jarman, Syllabus of physical Training for Junior
High School Gr ade s., the DeþãT?ñãT õT' ËEcffiEï fZäiTõba:ã,il
@Board,p.27.

'nJr!È, n. 29.
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The publication was cornpact and complete. It provided an

excellent handbook for those teaching the

standing exercises and simple apparatus

formal program of free

work.

Jarrnanls section on teamThe following excerpt from Mr.

games will serve to indicate his attitude to these activities and the

way in which they should be conducted:

The atmosphere of team games should be one of rife, vigor
and enjoyment, and the first work of the teacher should be to
stimulate interest in the pupils so that this atmosphere is gained.
But it is a mistake to suppose that children do not enjoy games
unless they are shouting and cheering. 'while it is desirãble
that children should not be quelled, and the freedom and spirit
of the ganre be stifled, yet it is essential that they should Ëe led
t'o realíze that shouting and cheering are unneces sar;y t and inter-
fere with the real progress of the game. The maximum enjoy-
rnent can only be obtained if their whole attention is centred on
watching the balI, following the garne closely, and being always
ready to do their part.

In this \Ã/ay an excess of shouting and cheering rryill d.isappear,
and the children will have learnt much self control. t)

The work of the revision committee was finally presented to

the Advisory Board in 1936. The minutes of the september meeting

include the following:

The report of the committee on Health and Physical Education
was before the Board for consideration. Moved by L. palk,
seconded by C. W. Laidlaw, that the Advisory Board adopt the
Report on Health and Physical Training in principle and refer it
to the Departments of Education and Hea1th with the request that
they work out a plan for making it progressively effective and

,ulrt¿ , n. 53.
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advise what stegs it is necessary for the Advisory Board to taketo do its part. 5b

For over two years the report of the committee on revision
received consideration by a number of special sub-committees of the
Advisory Board. This derayed any possibirity of imprementation and

provided no appreciable change in the recommendations.

The first referral to the committee was made in october,
7936, by the Advisory Board:

Moved by Dr. pincock, seconded by s. ESmith, that thechairman be authorized- to name a cor''mittee to consid.er thespecial recornmendations of the committee on Health and physical
Education and to report to the next meeting of the Board.

Carried.

NorE: The chairman named the following committee to consid.erthe report of the committee on Hea-Ith and physicai Education:Dr. A. A. Alford, C.W. Laidlaw, R. Durwará,^Lon.,her withthe Chairman and the Secretary of the Board:37 '-

The activities of the sub-cornmittee are reported in the

minutes of the Advisory Board as follows:

The sub-com mittee on Hearth and physical Education met inthe office of the secretary on Mond.ay, Noíember 30, r)36, at4 p. *. Present: 14/. Saáler, C. 'W. Laidlaw, R. Durward,H. G. Mingay, and R. Fletcher. Dr. Alford wrote that owing toa recent illness he would be unable to attend.

The secretary submitted a sunìmary for teachers in ruralschools prepared along practicar lines uy or. I/. A. Mclntyre athis request.

36Mioot.s_, Advisory Board, Manitoba Department ofEducation, September I l, 1936.
)-
'rlbid. , October 30, 1936.
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'w. sadler That we approve of the summary submitted
c. w. Laidlaw by Dr. Mclntyre and recommend that it be

published and distributed to the teachers.
Carried. 38

The next group to consider the report, of the revision

committee was the textbook committee of the Advisory Board.. The

minutes indicate the appointment of a further committee to study the

problern:

Moved by L.PaIk, seconded by G. M. Churchill, that the
original cornrnittee on Health and Physical Education, together
with Messers. c. \A¡. Laidlaw and'w. sadler, be asked to subrnit
recornrnendations to this committee on suitable texts to imple-
ment their report as already adopted.

Carried. 39

Action on the report was further delayed by an additional

referral made to the corn¡:rittee by the Advisory Board. in January,

1937:

Moved by L.Palk, seconded by M. J. Stanbridge, that
certain correspondence between the Secretary, Mr. pa1k, and
Dr. Jackson concerning sex education in the schools be referred
to the original committee on llealth Education under the chair-
manship of Dr. V¡. A. Mclntyre for consideration, comment and
recommendation.

c"t.ied.4o

The Advisory Board made no further recommendations to

the comrnittee and consequently, in 1939, the first results of the long

study were incorporated into the curriculum. The main proposal

3 8,..- "Mrnutes, Sub-Committee on Health and Physical Education
of the Advisory Board, Manitoba Department of Education, November
30, 1936.

39Minutes, Textbook Comrnittee, Advisory Board, Manitoba
Department of Education, December 4, 1936.

4oMinutes, Advisory Board., Manitoba Department of Edu-
cation, J anuary Z), 1937 ,
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involved the adoption of the 1933 edition of rh" s¿]l{ggof Physical

f lgtgl"gr a1 This publication provided. detailed instructions covering

tables of exercises similar to those of the 1909 and 1919 editions,

but a fairly adequate section also d.ealt with team garnes, organization,

and the teaching of swimming and dancing.

The 1919 and 1933 editions of :l= S:l1gþ"" showed a clear

trend away from the severely formal exercises toward those of

considerably more freedom. The preface to the 1933 edition ind.icates

this general tendency:

The formal nature of the lessons was greatly reduced and
every effort was made to render them enjoyable and recreative.
It was suggested that not less than half the lesson should be
devoted to active free rnovements including games and dancing.
The trTables of Exercisesft were remodelled in such a way as
to place increased responsibility upon the class teacher and to
allow scope for personal judgment, freedom and enterprise.

. Ernphasis is laid upon the importance of good posture
both in rest and in action, and on the cultivation of agility and
suppleness through actíve rnovement; consideration has been
given to the modern desire for rhythm in movement and the
eli-ination of stiffness and rigid.ity from formal gymnasti 

"r.aZ
it is significant that less than half the volume dealt with

tables of exercises and that the other sections gave a thorough treat-

ment of the more general objectives of physical education teaching

4lProvince
Schools of Manitoba

of Manitoba, Programme of
( Winnipeg: KiãEfæffiÎãr;

for the

 ZBoard. of Education, Ioc. cit.

Studies
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rnethods, class and game organization, coaching, basic game skilIs,

and special ad,aptations of the progr 
^rr-.43

The new syllabus represented a major departure frorn the

established program and marked the begir{¡i.ng of a ne\Ã/ phase in physical

education with an emphasis on much greater freedom of movement, not

only in exercises, but in the extensive use of garres and rhythmics.

În 7944, the Programme of S-!=!i"" authorize¿ P_hy"i*t

Fitness by Fitzpatrick and Griffiths as a reference book for grades

VïI and VIII and gave a statement of objectives for the first tirne.

The following objectives were outlined for these two grades:

Physical exercises and garnes are complementary to the
health course in that they develop the desire to keep physically
fit, and offer the means of the developrnent of organic power and
neuro-muscular skill, and give training in the skills and technique
of wholesome physical activities. Such a course, well-conceived
and regularly and properly applied, should bring to the students
pride in physical well-being, leadership, initiative, discipline,
fair play, and a keen spirit of co-operation and competition---
all so essential in full citizenship.

Physical training is to be taken regularly and systematically
throughout the year. The specific minimum tirne allotment is the
equivalent of eighty periods each of forty minutes. This time
should be so divided that there is systematic physical training
daily. It is not to be assumed that this limited. amount of time
will rneet the need for organized games and track and field
activities. Provision should be made so that pupils rnay particí-
pate regularly and frequently in organized games in recess
periods and in recreational periods, before, during, and after
school hours.

To be effective, activities must be chosen with the needs of
the students continually in mind, and they rnust be suited to the

43S"" Appendix B.
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age and sex and be within the physical limitations of the students.The activities should be given-outside in good weather, but ininclement weather, suitable exercises shãuld be givea in thegymnasium or classroom. conditioning exercisei are vitallyessential. They provide a most ecooomical means of big muscleactivity, can be given indoors or outdoors, and large or"smallgroups can pTrtícipate in relatively short time with or without
equipment.

During the period covered by the physical Fitness admini-

stration, two revisions were mad.e in the elementary pïogïam (1946

and I95l), one in the junior high pïogram (rg47), and one in the

senior high program (L948). It is important to note that this series of

revisions represented the first attempt to establish a complete and

consistent program of physicar education throughout ail grades of

Manitoba schools. The growing emphasis on free movement and

rhythmics was reflected in these new outlines.

The revised curriculurn of the elementary school included

a short section on the psychological and organic development of the

child. This was a new departure and one which may have had some

value for teachers who were prepared to study it carefully, FIere,

also, a chart was provided to assist teachers in determining the

appropriate grade level of various activiti"".45

The revision for the junior high school showed the sarne

general pattern as that for the elementary school and, again, it
indicated a greater emphasis on rhythmics and games, although

44Province of Manitoba
Schools of Manitoba (Winnipeg:

, Programme of Studies for the

45S." Appendix C.
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gymnastics were still a definite part of the progr 
^rn.46

In the revision of the senior high school course, even rrjore

freedom of choice was given the teacher, as no specific allocation of

time was given to any one part of the work. This freedom frequentry

meant that teachers of physical education emphasized sections of

particular interest to them and ignored other aspects of the progïam.

objectives had been stated, normarly, in the programme of Þlgdies,

along with an outline of the course, while the detailed prograrn,

'rPhysical Education--senior High school?r, was contained in a
separate mimeographed publication prepared in the office of the

Director of Physical Fitness. The objectives and outline have

remained basically the same for the last ten y"^"".47 At the time of

writing, the Director of Curriculum for the Manitoba Department of

Education had taken steps to appoint a committee for the revision of

the physical education curriculum.

Although this chapter has dealt with the official curricula of

physical education, it should not be assumed that all teachers limited
thernselves to these outlines, or even that all teachers carried out

the fulI program as authorized by the Department of Education.

The emphasis of the strathcona Trust was on physical drill
and formal exercises, Flowever, many communities organized field
days which provided for a curmination of the yearrs physical activity

4 6Su" Appendix D.
n'5"" Appendix E.
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in more than drill.

Killarney held school fíerd days as early as 1910, and these

included alrnost a full range of track and field events plus boysrand.

girlsr baseball, basketball, football, drili, tug-of_war, three_legged.

races, and sack "".u".48 These school field days normally \Ã/ere

arranged to include the schools from an entire inspectorate and-, there-
fore, brought together large numbers of children. In the report of

the 1919 field day at, virden, for example, it was stated. that there

were 5,000 people present and that z, ooo school children took part in
the parad".49

Although the numbers were not always so great, similar
field days took place during these years in such areas as swan River,
Deloraine, Miarni, and Carberry. IMith slight variations from year

to year, or place to place, the programs weïe basically the same as

that outlined for the 1910 Killarney field day.

Possibly, these activities might be more rightly described as

belonging to the field of recreation rather than to physical education,

but it is felt that they d.o serve to illustrate the point that all programs

were not the sarne nor \¡;/ere limited, necessarily, by the curriculum.

The surnmer playground programs in 'w-innipeg also may be

48Kill"trr.y 
Q3-td* June 18, I910.

n9 lnS Empire-å¿""*S-, June 10, Igt9, Virden.
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considered relative to the topic, although the earliest ones \/ere

operated under the City Council. In 1!10, the winnipeg City Council

'offered a surnmer playground pïogram under the direction of the

Young Menrs Christian Association. This institution brought some of

its own men from the United States to give instruction and direction to

local .Ieaders. The chief significance of this particular program lies

in the fact that several teachers acted as locaI leaders and made use

of the experience and training in their own areas. For example,

D. S. Woods worked as a leader from 1Ç10 to 1915, and put his

experience to use in the organízation of field days in his inspectoral

districts, and later, in the planning of courses for the Faculty of

Education. This particulaï group of summer activities was placed

under the direction of Arthur Morrison in 1Ç11 or 1972, but continued

to be sponsored by the city council.

A rnore significant program, from the point of view of physical

education, \Ã/as that which operated for several yeaïs from 1930.

These were sumtrrer programs sponsored by the \ü'innipeg School Board

and all sup.ervisory personnel were teachers under the direction of

orville Holmes. The actual pïogïarns were preceded by a training

session f or prospective supervisors, at which time the successful

candidates were selected. On the playgrounds a certain arnount of

instruction was given to the youngeï groups particularly, and this,

undoubtedly, carried over into the school program. The activities

were centered chiefly on team games and a tablbid type of track and
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field competition.

It has been pointed out previousl|r that the personnel of any

partícuIar school district is a more ímportant deterrnining factor in

the nature of the progïam than is the actual curriculum. This will

continue to be so until the dependence upon people with merely native

ability and boundless enthusiasm is supplement,ed by an adequate

supply of men and wornen trained to teach courses in physical

education.

As the thesis develops it will become apparent, aIso, that

even the most carefully designed curriculurn can be ineffective if

facilities are too far below a desirable standard.



, CHAPTER V

TEACHER TRAINING

This chapter deals not only with the teacher training institu-

tions but, also, with the various phases of in-service training

prograûls. For convenience of treatment, the NormaI SchooI, Faculty

of Education, in-service training prograrns, and certification have been

c onsidered separately.

I. PROVINCTAL NORMAL SCHOOLS

Prior to 1882, prospective teachers in Manitoba were required.

to attend normal school in Eastern Canada as there were no teacher

training institutions in this province. In September of that year, how-

ever, the Provincial Normal School was established in 'Winnipeg. This

new school had, no buildings or equipment for the first year, but

instruction was carried out through the use of facilities made available

by the lMinnipeg School District.

As far as can be determined from an examination of curricula,

annual reports, and minutes of the Board of Education and its successor,

the Advisory Board, physical education was not taught during the first

twenty years of the Norrnal Schoolrs program.

However, in l90Zthe following itern appeared in the minutes

of the Advisory Board:



3þtlg".ptt,V of Education
History of Eigg"lio"
P sychology_
Logic

Methods

R. R. Cochrane
S. Mclntyre

Syllabus
Second Class

S.chool 14"""g.*"gI
School Law

Music

D raying

That the Syllabus
and Second Class
icates be adopted.

64

presented f or Fir st
Professional Certif-

C arried.

Rosenkranz pp. 19-I57
Painter
Ladd's Primer
Lectures based on Creighton's

logic
Lectures on Methods of

Teaching the subjects of the
school course special study of
the following texts: Hinsdalets
'rTeaching the Language Arts.'r
McMurryrs trSpecial Method in
Literature and History. 't
Carsonrs rrThe Voice and
Spiritual Culture. rl

Lectures based on School Room
practice.

The Public Schools Act, Regula-
tions of the Department of
Education and Advisory Board.

Theoretical and Practical
Knowledge

Theoretical and Practical
Knowledge

Practical Instruction _

Pra ctical Instructionl
Drill
ManuaI ft"t"g

There was no mention of Dri1l or Physical Education in the outline of

courses for the First Class Professional Certificate.

No further changes were made in the teacher training program

until 1910, when the Advisory Board approved a suggested curriculurn

for the Normal Schools of 'Western Canada. Of the outlines presented,

lMinotes, Advisory Board, Manitoba Departrnent of Education
F.ebruary 26, 1902.
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the one for the Third CIass Professional Certificate was the only one

which specified Physical culture as a tequired subject. The

following excerpts will indicate the general frarnework of the course:

That the Third Class course of stud.y be as follows:
(") ScierGãf Fucation.

(b) Methods.

(.) Observ¿tion and Practic_e.

(d) Academic Instruction.

(") Special Instruction.

t***
Z. Music
3. Hygience and Morals
4. Physical Culture

NOTE: For detailed inforrnation as to the meaning of
this couiEffilerence may be mad.e to the syllabus in course-of
preparation.

The amount of time to be devoted to the various topics
should be approxirnately as follows:

Science of Educatíon . 16
Methods .48
Acadernic Instruction .18"
Special Teaching . I8o

Ztui¿. , May z'1 , 1910.
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After 191I, students at the Normal Schools in Manitoba

'were required to complete a much rnore definite course in physical

education, for the provincial government had decided to adhere to

the Strathcona Trust regulations. These regulations required. that

students qualifying for second class teaching certificates be given

sixty hours of instruction in physical education. Those qualifyíng for

third class certificates were to receive thirty hours of instruction.

This instruction consisted of the exercises prescribed for the

Strathcona trBttcertificate, with the addition of folk d.ancing and school
3games.

The Report of the Department "f &.r!t"" for the year lgLZ-

l9I3 contains references indicating that progress had been mad.e in

providing sorne training in physical education for student teachers.

Cornments on the new Normal School in Brandon showed that it had a

gymnasium and, later in the report, the Principal of the Provincial

Normal School in rü/innipeg wrote:

. adequate provision is made for physical training in a
convenient and well-equipped gymnasium in each of these schools,
and trtrined instructors have been provided for both boys and
girls. '

For the next twenty-five years, the pattern of training in

physical education remained essentially the same. Instruction was

frequently given by Army personnel, and examinations invariably
'were administered by the Arrny, representing the Strathcona Trust.

3MacDiarmid, op. git', p. ZZ.
4Province of Manitoba, Report of the Department
(Winnipeg: King's Printer---f9ÏÐ. -7gL2-r3

of Education,
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During this entire period, physical education in Manitoba was

dominated by one figure whose name already has become 1egendary,

that of sergeant Carro1l. Carroll was attached to the Manitoba

Norrnal school staff for the l9r4- 15 session5 and may have been

appointed to his position as early as 1912.6 It seems likety that

carroll was not at the Norrnal school during the latter stages of

world war I, but he was giving instruction again shortly after the

conclusion of the war and was conducting the examinations as late as

rg36.7

During the interval, under the immediate influence of the

Arrny in general, and sergeant carroll in particular, there had been

some reaction against the type of training required by the provisions

of the Strathcona Trust. An expression of this feeling was contained

in the report of the Alberta conference of 79zL: rrrhese educators

saw a need for teacher training in the a'rea being conducted by

professional educators rather than the military. rr8 As has been the

case on other occasions, the philosophy preceded the action by many

years and it was not until the late 1930's that a new trend appeared in

5.,.,"lbid. , 1914-15.

*"Personal interview by the writer with Robert Fletcher,
Aprll ZZ, 1960.

7P"t"orru.I interview by the writer with M. A. Yeomans,
J anuary Zl, 1961.

o
"MacDiarmid, op. cit. , p. ZZ.
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the instruction given in physical education to the students of Manitoba

Norrnal Schools.

Although this does mark the beginning of a new trend, it rnust

not be assurned that all physical education instruction in Manitoba's

Normal schools followed the rigid pattern of the strathcona Trust

requirements. For eighteen years, M. Almena Yeornans conducted

physical education classes at the Brandon Normal School with

enthusiasm, imagination, and skill.

It may be significant that Miss Yeomans was trained in

secretarial work and not physical education. Her interest ingym-

nastics and dancing was developed at the Saint Andrews Church

gymnasium in Toronto where evening classes were conducted by

Mary Hamilton, who later became principal of the Margaret Eaton

School of Literature and Expression. Miss Yeornans went to Brandon

in 1Ç1?, to accept a secretarial position in a law office and almost

irnmediately persuaded Major Mclaren, physical education instructor

for the Brand.on Public Schools and the Normal School, to otganize a

class in gymnastics for girls. Largely as a result of this early

contact, Miss Yeomans and Jessie Matheson rvere sent to Ottawa

early in 1914 to take a couïse under the direction of Strathcona Trust

representatives. The course u/as an extensive one, including d.ancing,

drill, rifle shooting, and The Syllabus. \Ärith the outbreak of 'World

'War I, Major McI-areri went overseas and the two young lad.ies were

called upon to take charge of physical education work at the Brandon
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Normal School.

The following year Miss Yeomans vi/as asked. to undertake the

full instructional work in physical education at the Normal School.

This was only a part-time position which she held in ad.dition to her

regular secretarial position. rn 7)16, Miss yeomans was placed on

fulI-time staff, her physical education work being combined with the

positions of librarian and office secretary.

During her entire career at the B randon Normal school,

Miss Yeomans had complete freedom in determining the details of

her course. Throughout rnost of the period, students .were given three

hours of instruction each week, generally made up of two hours of

physical training and one hour of dancing. Thus, the required course

as prescribed by the strathcona Trust regulations ïepresented

approximately two-thirds of the total time, with the remaining one-

third being devoted to the more informal and interpretative work.

Miss Yeomans frequently attended summer couïses at such

institutions as the Columbia College of Expression in Chicago and the

school of Arts in colorado. At these schools she studied. dancing,

fencing, and sculpturing, among other minor subjects,. and mad.e use

of this new knowledge in her Normal School classes of physical edu-

cation and art.
'when the Brandon Norrnal school was closed in l )42, }y'riss

Yeomans was asked to go to winnipeg, but she preferred to remain in

Brandon, thus bringing to an end a most productive career in training
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and in stimulating a creative interest in successive classes of

student teachers.

Following the conclusion of Sergeant Carroll's long terrn as

physical education instructor at the Manitoba Normal school in
'W-innipeg, Beatrice Graham took charge of the program. Miss

Graham, a former pupil of Miss Yeomans, had gone on to take the

diploma course in physical education at McGiIl university. she,

therefore, became the first of a gïorlp of professionally trained

teachers who led the trend alvay frorn military drill.

This trend was further strengthened when Dorothy Forsythe

returned to 'winnipeg in L942. Miss Forsythe had graduated in

Physical Education from the Margaret Eaton School in Toronto and,

consequently, brought with her that schoolrs emphasis on rhythrnics,

games, and the development of graceful movernent as we1l as skill .

By the time Miss Forsythe completed her term ín L946, the

office of Physical Fitness and Recreation had been established under

the Director, H. M. Devenney. In September, 1946, when it had been

found impossible to replace Miss Forsythe, George Nick .was assigned

to take charge of the physical education prograrn at the Normal

school although he remained on the Physical Fitness staff . Mr. Nick

continued to serve in this capacity until a replacement for Miss Forsythe

was secured in the person of Eunice Campbell .¡ in January, 1947.

In L949, Shirley Nalevykin, another graduate in Physical

Education, was appointed to the Normal school staff. she resigned at
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the end of the year to join the staff of the uníversity of Manitoba,

but the policy of hiring graduates in Physical Education to teach the

subject was established.

There was a short break in the provision of full-time

physical education staff during the 1950-1951 term, when Mr. Devenney

took charge of the program. In September, 195I, Mr. Nick of the

Physical Fitness Division returned from studying and teaching at the

University of Toronto. He was assigned once rnore to the Normal

School where his continuous and relatively long tenure in the position

has enabled him to provide the essential professional direction and

planning. Frorn lÇ52 until the time of writing, there, also, has been

a female physical education teacher on the staff of the Normal School.

Until L955, Arva Shewchuk of the Physical Fitness staff acted in this

capacity. Since that time, except for the occasional short period,

an additional full-tirne female staff member has been provided.

At the present time, the Manitoba Teachers College

(forrnerly call.ed the Frovincial Normal School) provides a cornpul-

sory course and an optional cou-rse in physical education. All students

taking the compulsory course spend a large proportion of their

physical education class time working through the elementary school

curriculurn.

This situation exists in spite of the fact that the objective of

the courses is to provide all students of physical education with a

basic knowledge of methods, materials and techniques. Unfortunately,
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the instructors in physical education at the Manitoba Teachers College

feel that the lack of knowledge in skills is so serious that the

curriculurn must be taught first, leaving little time for methods and

techniques. This is not as critical a problem with those pupils who take

the option course, as they normally are much rnore interested in

physical education and, frequently, have mastered many of the basic

skills.

In the matter of time allocation, those taking only the cornpul-

sory coìJrse take three periods in an eight day cycle. This represents

about six per cent of the total time available. Those taking the

optional course receive rnore detailed and advanced coLlrses in the

same general areas, using one extra period in each block of eight days.

N. THE FACULTY.OF EDUCATION.

In 1933, the School of Education was established in connection

with the University of Manitoba to provide teacher training for univers-

ity graduates. Two years later, the School was reorganized into a

regular faculty of the University. Beginning with the session of 1933,

'W-ray Yournans offered gymnasiurn classes to the Faculty of Education

students, but during the war years, these classes were replaced by

military training and war effort projects connected with such

organízations as the Red Cross and Saint John Ambulance.

During the 1J40ts, considerable discussion and some detailed

planning had taken place with the view to organizíng a Departrnent of
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Physical Education at the University of Manitoba. Other than coaches,

the first new staff member appointed to do physical education work

was w. F. Kennedy who had received his physical Education degree

from the University of Toronto and who had, joined. the University of

Manitoba staff in 1947 .

In 1950-5L, an optional course in physical education was

provided for students in the Faculty of Education. This involved. a

General course of two hours per week and, a specialist course

requiring an additional hour per week. This optional plan continued

until 7956, when a compulsory course of two hours per week in

physical education was offered during the first term and an optional

course of four hours per week was provided for those who wished more

advanced work.

For the sessions of 1956 to 195), t]''e compulsoïy course was

made up of a general introductory section of five lectures followed by

eight lessons covering more detailed activities. The general work

covered such topics as orientation, factors influencing the selection

of activities, class management, and teaching skills. The 1atter

part of the required course provided the rnen with four lessons in

socceï and four lessons in stunts and tumbling. The women received

the same nurnber of Iessons each in volleyball , stunts, and. tumbling.

In the p,ortion of the course covering specific activities, the emphasis

was placed on teaching techniques, and not on game skills.

The second term optional course provided students with the
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following schedule of instruction:

Men:

Women:

Basketball
VolIeyball
Track

Rhythmics
Soccer
Basketball
Track

- 6 periods
- 3 periods
- 5 periods

6 periods
3 periods
5 periods
offered if sufficient

interest.

Both men and \Ã/omen received two pe¡iods of instruction in
the organization of inter-room activities. T

At the present tirne, in the Faculty of Education, pupils

selecting the secondary program rnay choose a physical education

course which involves a total instructional time of forty to fifty hours.

This course is similar in content to those previously offered, but is

somewhat rnore limited in scope due to the reduced time allowance.

Pupils selecting the elementary program must include the physical

education course, although it is a first term subject only and, there-

fore, a minimurn of instruction is provided for these students.

The chairman of the Physical Education Department of the

University has kept in close contact with the supervisors of physical

education in the Greater winnipeg area and has planned his Faculty

of Education courses with their needs in mind. Throughout these

9A 
"o*rrrary of couïË¡e notes obtained frorn the personal file

of Dr. \M. F. Kennedy, Head, Department of Physical Education,
University of Manitoba.
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couïses, the emphasis has been placed on teaching rnethods, as it

is recognized that the time is rnuch too short to teach skills which

have not been rnastered at the high school or undergraduate level.

The wide difference in ernphasis placed on the courses at

the Manitoba Teachers College and the Faculty of Education indicates

that a plan of evaluating the two methods should be instituted so that

an atternpt could be made to achieve greater uniformity in objectives.

III. TN-SERVTCE TRAINING

Further training in physical education has been provided

during the sumrners for teachers who wished to irnprove their

qualifications in that field.

As early as 19 Lz,I0 and at least as late as 19 zz,7l a sLrmrner

course in physical training was offered under the supervision of the

Strathcona Trust officials. Basically, the course was designed for

cadet instructors but, since most of these teachers also taught

physical education, the training obtained was reflected in both areas.

The Department of Education frequently has provided

supplementary material and sumrner school courses to assist teachers

in their atternpt to irnprove instructional techniques and to gain

additional knowledge in their special subject field. Norrnally, some

IOPtorrirrce of Manitoba, Report of the
r¿Eçe4-g, LgLz- 13 ('Winnipeg: xÏãpeilni-r,

l lMacDiarmid, op. cít'. , p. 22'

Departrnent oå
tl3).
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provision has been rnade for physical education, although the amount

of attention given to it has varied considerably.

The 1916 summer school syllabus included in it a section

entitled I'Social and Playground Workrr. The general prograrn v/as

outlined in the following terrns:

Instruction will be given in organizatíon and supervision
of play, field day contests, technical knowledge of games and
athletics suitable for both rural and urban schools, as well as
equipment and materials for same. As folk dancing is
gradually finding its way into our schools a portion of ;bhe time
will be given to practical instruction along that line. r¿

The copy of the syllabus obtained for exarnination frorn Dr.
'Woods contained on the back page a pencilled outline of the course

which he had given. The scope of the work covered is indicated as

f o1lows:

C our se

1. Garnes - 25 to 40
Rural and Urban

Z. Athletics and Athletic Tests
3. How to play and Teaching to play games
4. The referee and Art of refereeing
5 , T eacher and Leader ship
6. Organization in Rural and Graded Schools
7, Teaching civics and Governrnent and

Control through practical Play- Organization
8. Playground apparatus and equiprnent

Care of same (spirit of protection)
9. The field-day, the school picnic

Relating school play to community play, €tc.
Social--Rev. 'Woodsworth, Rev. Mclntosh, Mr. Morrison.
Folk-dancing (not definite yet, question of time).13

I ZManitoba
Teacher s ('Winnipeg:

l3tui¿.

Department of Education, A Summer School for
Kelvin Technical High Sõ-offiTqß|.-
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At the 1Ç18 surnmer school a booklet was avilable to teachers

taking the physical education work under Dr. woods. The objectives

of the course were outlined in an introduction:

In this short course we hope to gaín a lirnited technical
knowledge of active games, athletics, principles of organiz-
ation and supervision; the application of the same to our school
grounds and a vision of the possibitities of such work in the life
of our schools and the school in relation to the recreative side
of community life.

In the selection of games special attention is given organízed
games with fixed rules and formal mode of procedure. The
field of unorgar-ízed play games such as ttplaying housert and
trsand pit gamesrr, ring and singing games for the little tots is
but indicated and may be outlined in a later course combined
with a series of folk dances. Though both sides of play and as
well the folk dancing might naturally be combined in one couïse
I am of the opinion that we should comrnence with that which we
know best, and which has already to a considerable extent,
built for itself a place on our school grounds. Though we, in
a direct manner, but touch the fringe of the play problem of
the comrnunity which is of necessity secondary in such a course,'we, nevertheless, in the play of our schools set up the
foundation upon which the community structure is built.

Believing that a few games well played, are better tlhan a
large number indifferently played, attention is focused on
sufficient to fully meet the needs of all grades above the primary
of both urþ?n and rural schools and that during all seasons of
the year. ''-

The course, itself, covered general objectives and organiz-

ation, descriptions of ring and singing games, several team games,

and track and field events, as well as hints on playground equipment,

first aid, winter sports and other iterns of interest.

In 1920, a booklet entitled SchooI Games and Directed Play

14-.- ^Manitoba
(1Ã/ innipeg, t 918).

Department of Education, School Garnes
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was prepared by Dr. 'Woods and distributed as an aid for the rural

teachers. It was a revision and expansion of the booklet which Dr.
'Woods had developed for his 1918 surnmer course.

In 1937, a sumrner course was offered at the University for

professional credit and, in recent years, the University Department

of Physical Education has offered courses which are accepted for

credit by the Faculty of Education.

Through these summer courses in physical education,

instruction has been offered in basketball, rhythrnics, social dancing,

tumbling, conditioning exercises, flag football, track and field, and

in general adrninistration of a school program.

The GimIi sumrner courses, which were begun in 1939,

have provided teacher training in several fields, but physical

education has been the most prominent. 15 An examination of an

instructorrs handbook for one of the surnmer school sessions shows

the wid.e area covered in the physical ed.ucation p."iods. 16 The

Iesson plans indicate that the chief concern has been to give the

teacher an eleme ntary understanding of the basic techniques and

skills involved in each of the areas of physical education dealt with

in the course. In recent years, however, the value of the Gimli

155." Chapter VI.
165"" Appendix F.
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course in physical education has been lirnited seriously by the reduc-

tion of total course time devoted to this subject.

School districts which ernployed physical education directors

'were able to give training to teachers during the schooL year. Brandon

provided such assistance under Arthur Black as early as 1920.

In 'Winnipeg, Emily Fabian, a graduate in!'hysical &lucation

frorn Liverpool, was appointed supervisor of physical educa'tion in

September, L9ZI. Atthough there is no record of any in-service

training being conducted by Miss Fabian, it is significant that the

rnajority of women who became Mr. Jarman's leading physical edu-

cation teachers, were students under Miss F abíar..17 The sarne group

mad.e an irnportant contribution to the success of Mr. Jarrnan's in-

service training program which was instituted in I9ZB. It is

interesting to note that a similar progr.arn was carried out for a

nurnber of years following 'World 'War II, under the auspices of the

'Winnipeg Physical Education Association, a gr.oup comprised chiefly

of teachers of physical education from the Greater 'Winnipeg area.

This Association provided instruction in such activities as

country dances, softball, shot put, high jumpr tumbling, games of

low organízatíon, basketball , and volleyball. These couTses 'were

presented by guest instructors as weII as by members of the organiz-

ation.

l Tlnterview with Miss Elsie Gauer, December 9, 1958.
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The following annual report indicates the extensiveness of

the prograrn:

The 1950-5f season opened on October 77t1n in Sargent Park
School with an evening of entertainment. This took the form of
a Fun Fest under the direction of Mr. Frank Kennedy. The
novelty of the events was exceeded only by the novelty of the
reward that went to the winners of the contest.

During the course of the winter rr.ar,y activities were
presented. The group participated in rhythmics, leadup games
for volleyball, softball and soccer. Miss Gauer, Miss Nalevykin,
and Mr. Hrenchuk instructed this work in a manner that left
little to be desired. Mr. McConnell demonstrated lrish folk
dances with the aid of a group which he had trained. This
demonstration introduced the Ïrish dances as only an expert of
Mr. McConnellts stamp could. 'We were all left profoundly
impressed with the beauty and technical excellence of what we
had witnessed.

Mr. Russell Pastiuk demonstrated a class of tumbling with
the careful attention to detail that has always characterized his
contributions to our programs. Mr. Devenaey showed the
intricacies of the Kentucky R,unning Set in a moSt illuminating
fashio n.

Track and Field was dealt with by Mr. Andy Gibb of the
\M. A. 4., Mr. Jirn Daly of the same body, Mr. Frank Kennedy
of the trurt of Man. and Mr. Gordon Mclennan of the A. A. U.
of Canada.

Mr. Mclennan and Mr. Daly instructed in sprint starts and
running f orrn. This was practical work on a high level and was
deeply appreciated. Mr. Kennedy demonstrated the fine points
of scissors jumping in a manner filled with helpful detail. Mr.
Gibb spoke and dernonstrated the finer aspects of broadjurnping
with understanding an$oa delightful presentation that enter-
tained as it educated. to

ISMirrot"s, Meeting of 'Winnipeg Physical Education
Association, May 8, 19Sf
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IV. CERTÏFICATION REQUIREMENTS

In the earLy period., the terms of the Strathcona Trust

laid down the requirements for certification:

. prospective teachers generally received forty-five
hours instruction from non-commissioned officers of the
permanent force . officers of the partícular Military
District conducted the exarnination of the student teachers, who
were expected to demqqstrate their ability to perform and
instruct by commar,d. 19

At the present time, pupils of the Manitoba Teachers College

are required to complete the course in physical education which takes

approxirnately six per cent of the total instructional time. Pupils with

failures are given a conditional certificate which rnay be cleared at

the Gimli or Teachers college summer sessions. At the sarne time,

physical education is not required for Faculty of Education student,s

to qualify for an interim collegiate certificate.

A graduate in Physical Education will generally fit into one

of two categories. He rnay have taken teacher training in addition to

the Physical Education degree, in which case his teaching certificate

will be honored or given provisional status, pending further courses.

He may have taken teacher training as an integral part of the Physical

Education degree, in which case a spebial certificate in physical

education is granted. To qualify for full standing and certificatíon,

I 9Kenned.y, op. .it., pp. 56-66.
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one of thethe individual must take a full year of teacher

several rnethods currently available. Z0

â0P.tsonal interview
Director of Teacher Trainingr
December ZB, 1960.

by the writer with H. P. Moffat'
Manitoba Department of Education,



CHAPTER VI

DIRECTTON AND SUPERVISION

The planning and execution of the physical education progïam

have shown considerable variation both in the concept of the task and in

the personnel assigned to do the work. For convenience of treatment,

the topic has been subdivided into a number of periods.

I. BEF'ORE IgZ8.

Prior to 1928, the supervision of physical education throughout

the schools of Manitoba feII to the Inspector of Schools for each Division.

Judging from the Inspectorsr reports, as published in the annual reports

of the Department of Education, the rnain criterion of excellence in

physical education was the frequency with which rrphysical drilln was

carried out. For example:

Physical Exercises--The general efficiency of this d.epartrnent
of the work is very gratifying. Daily exercises'are taken in
practically every school in the division. In ,spr,ing and FaIl , as arule, all classes are conducted in the open aii. r

Some of the rnore critical inspectors wrote: rtln many schools physical

drill is receiving the attention it rnerits. This is not generally true of

the secondary d.epartments, trZ and. also, trOne subject of school work

lProrrio.e of Manitoba, Report of the Department of Education
('Winnipeg: King's Pïintõl-,þIil p. gT.---1917-18

"o*. 
, n. 5r.
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which for some unknown reason

physical education. I have felt

overlook this important branch.

appears to have Iost ground, is

called upon to urge teachers not to

n3

rgzB-1938ïI.

Through the joint efforts of Dr. D. M. Duncan and Dr. D.

Mclntyr e, A s sis tant Supe rintendent and Super intendent, r e spectively,

of the 'Winnipeg schools, Robert Jarman was brought to Manitoba in

September, 1928, rron loan for six months frorn Leeds, England, to

introduce and establish a system of physical education in the Mani-

tobe Schools. "4

The Minister of Education allowed Mr. Jarman to concentrate

largely on the city schools and during this five mcnth period (the first
month was lost because of an outbreak of polio) his work was ,Iargely

spent in the training of teachers of the various grades in a progressive

series of activities for all the grades frorn one to eleven. ,,5 It soon

became apparent th.at a director was needed for the program and. so,

in september, 1929, lldr. Jarman assumed the dual position of

Director of Physical Education in Manitoba and. in the winnipeg

3lbid. , p. zo .

4Robett Jarman, (ad.d.ress given at the Lord Roberts Home
and School Association rneeting, Winnipeg, ìlrlarcln Zl, 1951).

5 toi¿.
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schools. During the period in which Mr. Jarrnan acted as Director,

he made many visits to rural areas where he spoke to teachers at

conventions, assisted in the conduct of activities and gave advice in

planning.

As Director, Mr. Jarmanrs responsibility was chiefly that

of helping the teachers with rnethods and activities, whereas the

inspection and report on the quality of the teaching and adequacy of

the program \Ã/ere left to the regular inspectors.

The curriculum, itself , showed no apparent influence of the

Director until the new Juniorëgþ Syllabus appeared ín 1932. There

'were no further developments until after Mr. Jarrnan resigned his

post in 1938, although the revision of the program for grades I to VI

had already been conceived and was authorized for 1939.

The Inspectorsr reports covering this period are somewhat

conflicting, but the general feeling of those who did report on physical

education seerned to be that progress was being rnade. The following

excerpts will illustrate:

Àlr. Jarmanrs address and demonstration at our teacherst
convention last fall was rnost stimulatigg. It put physical education
in a new iight and gave it a new spirit. o

Physical Education and organized play are responsible to an
extent for the changing attitude of the parents to the school. These

6Pro-rirrce of Manitoba, Report of the Department of Education,
L9Z9-30 ('Winnipeg: Kingrs Printer, 1930), p. 72.:
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create a hejrlthy school spirit and are important aides to
dis cipline. 1

Physical educationoand health are receiving more attention
than ever before . . '

Considerable progress has been made in the development of a
physical Education Scheme throughout the schools of the city . .9

. the pf$ctical work in Science and Physical Education ís
slipping .

Mr. Jarman, through his visits to the various_ schools has done
rnuch to stirnulate a likiñg for physical ed.ucation. 1l

'W-e have an up-to-date physical education course on papgr, but
in far too rnany schools that is about all it amounts to . .'lZ

Although the sections quoted are representative of those

fnspectorsr reports which did contain references to physical education,

a considerable number of inspectors rnade no reports at all on this

subject., It must be assumed, however, t]nat the provincial standard

was approximately as indicated by our selections.

rlr. 1938-1945

'With the resignation of Mr. Jarman frorn the provincial post

in 1938, the supervision ofthe physical education prograrn in the schools

reverted to the plan of the period before 1928 which had involved only

the routine inspection made by regular inspectors of the Department

? tui¿., t!31.r p. 63. t]oiq. , n. 64 tlr* , tg3z, p.47.
t oJÞ!u. , n. s5. lltbid. , p. 75 lZrni¿. , p. 76
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of Education. This meant, of course, that specialized assistance to

the teachers could not be offered during the school year.

To some extent, this deficiency was relieved by the establish-

ment of youth training centres, first by the Government of Manitoba

alone and then, in co-operation with the Federal Government under

the Youth Training Act.

Mï. D. Bruce Moorehead's first report as Director of

Dominion-Provincial Youth Training for Manitoba provides a very

complete summary of the origin of the plan in Manitoba. The following

excerpt is particularly inforrnative:

This project was begun when a selected group of Manitoba
Young Peop1e were assembled in 'Winnipeg in Novernber, 1938,
for a special training in recreational work. Mr. Robert Jarman
directed the training of this group and initiated the first programme.
This preliminary training extended over a period of five weeks and
included Physical Training, Folk Dancing, Drama and Handicrafts.
As a result of this training experirnental centres rÃ/ere operated
in twelve Manitoba towns and rnet with the wholehearted support
of the local authorities. As a result of observations made in
this initial enterprise it was decided to undertake an enlarged
programme for the year 1939-1940. It was essential that a
course in leadership shoul$.^be set up and a site at Gimli was
selected for this purpose. r'

The fact that among the students attending the first Girn1i

LeadershipTlaining camp in 1939 were seventy-six teachers, is a

fair indication of the influence that this project was bound to have on

physical education in the schools of Manitoba. Many centres were

t 
'lÞlu. , Lg3g, p.94.
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organized throughout Manltoba and a considerable quantity of valuable

lit,erature was made available to all leaders. One of the most useful

items was the pamphlet entitled I'Physícal Education'r which .appeared

in January, L94O This publication covered a broad a;rea of physical

education and gave detailed. instructíons for every topic. ,A. partial

list of M:r, Mooreheadrs acknowledgements might give some in-

dication of the scope of the -ork:14
General actívíty exercises, etc Robert Jarman
Folk Dancíng - Robert Jarman
Dírectíon and instructional services
a t the camp - 'W-ray Youmans
Bibliography -H M Devenney
Turnbling and Pyramid Buílding - George Nick
Swimming - 'Wayne Sh,,e,lley
tl/eight tifting - Robert Meinhart

The Gimli Leadership Training camp was probably the most

important single contribution mad.e by the Dominion-Provincial

Youth Training plan to the d.evelopment of physical education in M-ani-

tobat for thís camp has continued to be operated by the Departrnent

of Educat,ion each surnmer, and here, many hundreds of teachers

have obtained help in the planning and teaching of a physical education

Program.

IV. L945- 1955.

Mr. H M. Devenney first entered the Manitoba picture when

þ was brought to the province in 1939 by the Manitoba Government,,

l4Provirrce of Manitoba, I'Physical Educatíon" ('Winnipeg:
Departrnent of Education, LJ40), p.3.
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to carry out a prelíminary organization in connection with urban

Youth rraining. However, in L940, he was attached to the Armed

Forces wlth the Young Menf s Christían Associatlon a.nd served. untíl

L945.

The passage of the Manitoba PhysÍcal Fitness AcL in I94S

inÍtiated a new attempt to províde leadershíp for physical educailon

and recreatlon at the provlncial level.

For the períod from January until June, 'wray youmans fil1ed

the post of Acting Director until Mr, Devenney arrived. During this

tíme, sorne organizatlonal work was done¡ and the fírst recreational

school was conducted at Earl Grey school¡ 'winnipeg¡ during Apriln

L945.

Mr. Devenney took office ln June, L945, and by the end of the

yea¡ ¡ two recreation centres had been establíshed, one at, Çayrnan

and one at Beulah.

coupled with M¡. Devenneyl s appointment as Director was

a stípulation that a port,ion of his time be spent on ùhe school

physícal education program of the province. The influence of the

Director¡ then, was felt in tJre school pïogram¡ both directly ín his

offícíal capacity wlth the Department of Education, and indirectlyr

through the work done in the training of recreation leaders, many of

whom happened to be teachers.

DurLng L946, Lead.ership Tralning refresher couîses were con-

ducted at, ten centres for three hundred people. In addítion to this,
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the GimIi summer course was offered again to nearly two hund.red.

teachers and the physical education curriculum for grades I to vI
was revised. By the end of the year, twenty communities outside of
'Winnipeg had organízed. their plans for recreational pïogragrs. This

work was characteristic of the Department and year by year, a

gradual increase in the amount of activity made additional staff members

necessary. Mr. George Nick joined the Department in January, 1946,

Mr. George Senyk in 7947, and Miss Arva Stewart in I94g.

During the next few years, the physical Fitness and.

Recreation Division did a great deal of work in co-operating with

other groups to provide leadership courses, ad.vising communities on

plans for recreational centres, providing leadership refresher ceurses,

giving assistance to schools in the conducting of track and field meets,

team game events, planning of grounds, provision of rules and

pamphlets, revising schools curricula (elementary, 1946; junior high,

7947 . senior high, 1948: elementary, 1951) and. giving talks and

providing clinics to groups of teachers throughout the province.

In addition to the complete revision of the physical education

curriculum, Mr. Devenney provided for the training of teachers at the

Gimli summer courses, leadership courses throughout the province

during the year, and professional teacher training at the provincial

NormaI Schoo1

Inspection of teachers for physical education teaching ín the
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schools continrled as ah¡vays to be in the hands of the regular school

inspectors.

v. L9s5-1958.

I¡fith the repeal of the Physical Fitness and Recreatlon Act by

the Manitoba Legislature ín FebrwàT!t 1955, a new period in the ríse

and fall of physical education wás begun.

There had been sorne hope, supported by official represent-

ation from professional and sports organiuåiiors to the Manitoba

Government, thatt even wíth the repeal of Dominion legislation,

Manitoba would follow the lead of sorne other provlnces and retain a

Physícal tr'ítness and. Recreation pïogïarn, or even maintain a d-irector

or supervisor wíthin the Department, of Educatíon. The províncíal

government was not in sympathy wlth these requests and consequently,

the Physical Fitness and Recreatíon office was closed.

On Decem,ber 5, L955, a s¡,eeting v/as tnitiated by the Recre-

atíon Ðivisíon of the l4/elfare Councí1 of Greater 'Winnipeg to consider

the problem ,¡f Physlcal Educatíon and. Recreation in Manitoba. At this

meetíng:

It \ñ/as moved by Mr. Fairfíeld and seconded by Mr. Barbour
.;.,1:lThat a Manitoba Recreation and Physícal Education Comrnittee

' be established to define recreation needs exlsting ín the Provincç.
and suggest ways and means of meetíng these needs. t' Carried. rJ

l SMinutes, Meetlng of Manitoba Recreation and Ph¡rsical
ErLucation Comrnittee, December 5, L955.
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Members of the initial committee were: F. \M. Kennedy, chairman;

B. R. Wolfe, Alice Shewrnan, C. A. Barbour, L. Fairfield, K. C.

Vidruk, and Miss Lyon as secretary.

This committee, with some changes in personnel, rnet

regularly from the tirne of its inception until the spring of. 1957. The

minutes reveal it to have been a very active committee. It gathered

information on the physical education programs of other provinces,

investigated the possibility of conducting a study of the physical edu-

cation and recreation situation in Manitoba, approached. a nurnber of

people who rnight be able to do the work and considered a variety of

possible methods to raise the funds needed to carry out the stud.y.

An informal meeting of Premier carnpbell and B. R. wolfe

took place during the summer of 1956.. The premier showed sorne

appreciation of the problern, but indicated that there would need to

be some interest shown in rural areas before anything could be d.one.

A specific request for assistance was made in December of the sarne

y""t16 bot the provincial goveïnment was not prepared to take action

at th,at time.

on February 8, 1957, contact was made with the Federal

Department of Health and lMe1fare, asking that a study be initiated. This

request resulted in the suggestion that an official request come from the

1 65". Append.ix K.
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provincial governm ent.

On Marc]ol, L957, Dr. Kennedy, acting as chaírman of the

committee, sent l'etters to the Premíer e tine Minister of Ed.ucation,

and the Minister of Health and Public Welfare, concerning the matter

of an officía1 request being sent to Ottawa to have a stud.y conducted,

The work of the committee fínally showed resurts when, on

March 19r L957 ' the Legislature of Manltoba passed the foIlowíng

resolutlon:

ïII{EREAS Physical tr'ítness is a mirtter of great importance
to preseot and future generatíons;

AND '\4THERE.AS Physical F'itness depends tn large measure
on facilities for recreation¡ traíning and. lead.ership;

AND ÏTHEREAS tt has been suggested that the present physical
Fitness Programme is inadequate to the needs of the provinäe;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Government gíve con-
síderation to ùhe ad.vÍsabilíty of having a study srad.e of thã pro-
vincial needs on physícal education and recreation., as re-
commended-ÞY the ivf.anttoba Recreatíon and Fhysícal Educatíon
Committue. {'l

The survey committee was appointed in July¡ Lg57, with Dr.
Kennedy as chairman. The work of the survey began ín August¡

L957 , and at, the time of thls writingr the report, is being studied by

the Provincial Cabinet.

A further ímportant, decisíon was reached by the government

when a ne'w Director of Physical Education was appointed. onAugust, 1,

L957 . The fírst appolntee, Andrew curríe, was to hord the

lTJourn4? and sessionar papers, Legisratíve Assembly ofManitoba.-TEF-
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additíona1 post of Civil Defence Go-ordinator for Manitoba and his

Physical Education duties were to be confined, chiefry¡ to acting as

secretary of the survey cornmíttee untíl that project was completed.



CHAPTER VII

FACILITIES

The absence of available records on the nature of facilities

in the early schools of Manitoba has rnade it impossible to draw a

complete picture of the growth or the changes which occurred in the

provision of physical education facilities throughout the province. In

the first three sections of the chapter, certaín trends in the

Metropolitan'Winnipeg area will be outlined as a guide to the general

changes in attitude toward physical education in Manitoba. The final

section will trace the current development of rural facilities as well

as provide a surnmary of present Departrnent of Education policy in

the area of capital grants and control of school construction.

It is true, t}:at in certain areas, there \Ã/ere noticeable

exceptions to the general level of accommodation. For example, in

the early 7)Z0ts, Sperling had school tennis courts and Saint Vital had

a cinder running track. However, these exceptions in outdoor facilities

could almost always be traced to one or two enthusiastic teachers or

principals and rarely represented a physical education policy of either

the school board or the comrnunity at large. Since considerably rnore

expense is involved, indoor facilities probably give a much truer

picture of the communitiesf feelings in these rnatters.
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I. BEFORE 1919

Since statistics for school units have been recorded variously

under trschool districtsrt, trschool buildings tr, rrschool departrnents rr,

and rrclassroomsrt, an exact comparison or graphical representation

of the development of facilities is not possible. Sorne general

conclusions from this collection of inforrnation, however, may be

drawn. The annual reports of the Departrnent of Education indicate a

gradual increase in school population from 1880 until about 1Ç00 and

then a more rapid increase until the outbreak of 'W-orld 'War I. The

fact that the number of new school districts closely parallelled the

increase in school population supports the deduction that the greater

part of school construction at this tirne was of the one-room school

type'

Insofar as carì. be determined, the first school to provide

facilities for physical education was the Collegiate, built on Kate

Street in 'Winnipeg. On this topic, 'W. G. Pearce reports:

As early as 1889, the gymnasium \ñ/as beginning to appear.
In that year there were added at the Collegiate several chest
Machines, a quarter circle and some mattresses, (later known
as inats). A student humorist wrote: trMr. Garrett, our
principal has shaved off his fine moustache. By a coincidence,
the boys report having received two new mattresses for their
gymnasiu*. rr I

of
A periodnstrong growth in physical education was begun in

Iw. c.
\{innipeg , 1952.

Pearce, rt'W-innipeg School Days, 1871-1959tt,
(unpublished document), p. 31.
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1909 with the governmentrs decision to proceed with the Strathcona

Trust Plan. z T''" general lack of school building activity, coupled

with a normal lag between theory and practical application meant that
this new attitude toward the place of physical education in the school
program was not reflected immediately in the school buildings.

However, the Kelvin and the saint Johnsr High schools, built in
'winnipeg at the close of this period., \Ã/eïe weII-equipped. with gymnasia

containing running tracks, parallel bars, travelling rings, vaulting
boxes, and spring boards. The facilities provided were an indication
of an influence somewhat beyond that of The Syllabus recently adopted,

but were to a large degree, a direct outcome of the new program.
EarI Grey School, an elementary and junior high school, was built in
'winnipeg at approxirnatery the same time, but had only a 1ow_ceilinged

auditorium. This may be considered as stil1 in accordance with
school needs as required by the strathcona Trust program, for free
standing exercises could be given to large classes in such an

auditorium.

This pattern in new school construction appears to reflect the

emphasis on exercise tables and apparatus work which was to be

found in the syllabus suggested under the strathcona Trust.

rr. rgz0-1945

school population and school building continued to increase

)
"See Chapter IV.
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steadily until the mid-twenties and then gradually declined to the point

where the school population in 1945 was 1,180 less than what it had

been in7920. At the same tirne, the number of school buildings was

only 250 more, with nearly 150 of those being built between L9ZO arid

LgZ3. The balance of the increase may have been necessary to provide

for the relief of general overcrowding and the large increase in the

secondary school enrolrnent which was only 7 '996 in I9Z0 but had

risen to 20,904 in 1945.

This entire period, and particularly the twenty years frorn

I9Z5 to I945, \/as one in which facilities already built were adequate

to provide rrhousingtt for all pupils in attendance at school. 'When

this condition is examined in the light of the disastrous depression of

the 1930's and the all-consuming'World'War of 1939-1945' it is

easily understood why there was a bare rninimum of school construc-

tion during the period. The fact that the physical education prograrn,

itself , had received no rnajor alteration rneant that the traditional

facilities (or lack of them) were still considered adequate and, there-

fore, no pïessuïe for new construction was brought.to bear from that

direction. As a result, there was no need for a building program of

any consequence until after 1945.

ril. 7946-L960

s chools built early in this period showed the influence of a

new concept in the use of school buildings and the nature of the

physical education progïarn. In 'Winnipeg, several elernentary schools,
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such as Sargent Park, Inkster, and River Heights, were built during

this time with quite large gymnasiurn-auditorium space which catered

more to the emphasis on tearn game activities and provided facilities

which could be used by the community at large.

Some indication of the strength which the move toward

community use of school facilities had gained, may be seen in the fact

that the \ilinnipeg Board of Parks and Recreation contributed substan-

tially toward the equipping of the gymnasia in these schools.

Generally, this attitude has been reflected in rnore recent

elementary school construction, but gyrnnasiurn space has been sorne-

what reduced and the idea of community use has lost rnuch of its

impact, although it has rernained a factor.

In recent years, the facilities provided in Metropolitan

Winnipeg high schools such as Daniel McIntyre, Churchill, Sisler,

Elmwood, Glenlawn, and Vincent Massey, have been on a much larger

scale than previously, but have avoided the emphasis on fixed

apparatus noted in the first period rnentioned.

As the level of supervision has progressed in the various

School Divisions and as the Superintendents have gained. more control

over construction, it can be noticed that increased attention has been

paíd to the wishes of physical education teachers and supervisors in

the planning of gymnasium facilities. Certainly all the demands have

not been met but this is probably a cost problem, rather than a conflict

of thinking. The period of physical drill, or even a strong emphasis on
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gyrnnastics, apparently has been replaced by a period of emphasis on

mass participation in team games coupled with some apparatus work and

free exercises.

IV. CURRENT RURAL FACTLITTES

An examination of the questionnaires sent out by the Physical

Education and Recreation Study Committee reveals that rural Manitoba

is still seriously short of even minimurn space for physical education

work. Of the one-room schools, approximately 54To lnave nothing better

than a playing field, 38To 1nave a corridor oï basement area available,

5Ío Jaave an empty classroorn, and about ZTo lnave a community haIl

available. In view of the size of these units, such a situation probably

is understandablei nevertheless, it is one which requires an early

rernedy.

In the group cornprising all the remaining schools, other than

recognízed collegiates, the picture is only slightly better. Here, 38To

have nothing better than a playing field, 30To have an auditorium, 8fl0

have a gymnasium, and a sirnilar percentage have only an empty

classroorrl , a corridor or basement, or a near-by comrnunity haIl.

Nothing in the questionnaires indicated the size of the gymnasiurn or

equipment provided, but the information serves as a general guide to

current trends across Manitoba.

In the collegiates of the province, however, an improvement

began to appear during the early 1950rs. Almost without exception,
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rÃihere new schools were built, a gyrr,rLasium or a combined gymnasium-

auditorium was included. Exarnples of these may be seen at Hamiota,
'W'arren, Morris, Brooke, Dauphin, and other towns. Such improve-

ment in facilities may indicate a recognition by administrators and the

public that physical education rnust receive its proper place in the

total prograrn.

Many of the new gymnasia, however, were not planned to fit

the program of physical education. Such conditions as low ceilings,

improper relationship between length and width, and inadequate change

areas limited seriously the usefulness of these facilities. The

problern was not lack of funds so much as the failure to secure the

advice of competent physical educators.

During the two years immediately following the organization

of school divisions, the large increase in capital grants encouraged

school boards to provide facilities which might heretofore have been

considered too costly.

Since the Provincial Government was now obligated to pay

up to 75To of. capital costs, it became necessary to give closer

scrutiny to all school plans to be certain that all grant requirements

'were fulfilled and that local division or district boards were not

providing unnecessary accommodation. As the volurne of school

construction increased it becarne desirable to centralize this examina-

tion of plans therefore, a new group was formed known as the School

Buildings Projects Committee coffrprised of the Director of
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Administration, the Director of Instruction, and Supervisor of Buildings,

from the Department of Education, as well as the Local Finances

Authority Officer from the Municipal Board, and a representative

from the Treasury Department.

At the time of writing, this Committee had no fixed policy with

regard to adequate physical education facilities but used. a general

rf rule-of-thurnbtt that gymnasiurn size should represent approximately

one-half of the síze of the total classroom count.3 Soch a policy does

not take into account the requirements of a teaching program which is

not a reflection of school síze. It, therefore, will tend to restrict the

provision of facilities in the smaller schools while allowing fairly

adequate total space in the larger schools.

The situation would be remedied if school plans, submitted

to the Departrnent of Education for approval, could be checked by the

Director of Physical Education before final acceptance is considered.

An alternative plan rnight be to provide closer liasion between the

Supervisor of Buildings and the Director of Physical Education.

3P.""onal interview by the writer with
Director of Tnstruction, Manitoba Department of
January 23, 196I.

R. \M. Lightly,
Education,



CHAPTER VIII

THE INFLUENCE OF OTHER AGENCIES

The very nature of physical education rnakes it inevitable

that agencies outside the Department of Education have had and will

bontinue to have a strong influence on the formation and implementa-

tion of programs. Certain of these agencies have forrnulated

specific plans to carry out, supplement or rnodify the existing

prograrn of physical education. Other groups have, in the develop-

ment of their own prograrrls, either consciously or unconsciously

influenced physical education in the schools. Still other groups

have attempted to encourage and support the school program by

providing frorn their own resources assistance of a specialized type.

To facilitate the treatment of this topic, it has been found

desirable to set out the particular groups of agencies as indicated,

and deal with each group separately.

I. ORGANTZATTONS OF" TEACHERS AND PROFESSTONAL

PHYSICAL EDUCATORS

In some of the earliest records of physical education may be

found references to various groups which had been formed to govern

all aspects of inter-school sports. The description of some of these

f olIows.
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Excerpts from the Constitution as amended October 4t L9I6t

will indicate the nature of the l{.innipeg Inter-High School Athletic

Council:

Article 2. Purpose: -
The functions of this organization shall be legislative and

advisory, aíming to encourage and regulate all forms of athletics
in connectlon with the High Schools of 'Wínnipeg.

Artícle 3. Membership: -
The membership shall consist of one teacher from each of

the High Schools and an additional teacher appointed to act as
treasurer . treasurer appointed. by the High School
Principals in CommÍtt,ee.

Article 8. General:-
Clause I.
The three representatives to the 'W-innipeg Public Schools

Athletíe League,shal! be appointed by the Council and shall include
one of íts meml:ers. I

Thís Athletic Council operated continuously until,, at least 1936,

and was reorganized. on March 7, Lg56. The new council \Ã/as composed

of the Principal and. two representatives from each school. Each

school had one vote and it was assumed that major issues would be

discussed aü the school so that the principal and the teachers of

physical education would be able to present a common view. This

council still concerned itself with the extra-curricular program cnly.

The Manitoba_Senior High Schools Athletic Association.

T e Manitoba Senior High Schools Athletic Association was formed

lMinutesr Meeting of 'Winnipeg Inter-High School Athletic Council,
October 4, L9L6.
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ín 1934 to bring together repïesentatives frorn aII Manitoba high

schools for the ptrrpose of providing more effective control oveï inter-

high school athletics. It would appear that the original function of the

otganization was not so much to encourage further school competition,

as it was to solve some of the existing problems, chief of which was

that of outside sports organízations gaining the first Ioyalties of

students. Gradually, however, this body and its successor, the

Manitoba Physical Education Association took oveï the complete

operation of all province-wide inter-school athletic competitions.

The Manitoba Physical Education Association.

The Manitoba Physical Education Association continued the

work done by its predecessor in the matter of organizing inter-school

competitions on a provincial sca1e. This was expanded to include

basketball ín 7949. For the first three years, provincial basketball

play-offs were on a rather indefinite basis, with games arranged

through Mr. Devenneyrs office. In 1952, t]ne Association divided the

province into eight zones, each with a representative in a tournament

type of play-off held during Easter week. Thís new arrangernent

proved to be a much more satisfactory plan for basketball play-offs.

This Association was also responsible (with much of the

organízational work being done by Mr. Jarman) for the introduction

of the large scale physical education display which was presented for

many years during the Easter corì.vention of the Manitoba Education

A s s oc iation .
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The Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education and

From L947 on, there had been considerable discussion arnong

executive members of the Physical Education Association concerning

the desirability of affiliating the Manitoba body with its Canadian

counterpart. At the annual rneeting held on Ì|;4,arc};. 27, 795I, a rnotion

was passed stating: rrThat the Canadian Association for Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation (Manitoba Branch) Constitution
)

be adopted. rt"

The new affiliation probably had very little to do with the

developments of the next year , but there was a definite attempt made

to provide moïe effective professional leadership in physical edu-

cation. The following excerpts from rninutes will illustrate thepoint:

That we endorse what has been done in respect to a Sports
Program (naaio) and ask Mr. Spack to carry to the original
cornmittee the suggestion that C. A. H. P, E. R. (Manitoba
Branch) wjll be willing to accept responsibility for such a'3program.

It was decided to ask the M. E. A. (Manitoba Educational
Association) for two meetings: (a) Physical Education business
meeting in the morning (b) A C. A. H. P. E. R. rne,eting,
including an inspirational meeting, in the afternoon. =

ZMinutes, Meeting of Manitoba Physical Ed.ucation Association,
Marc]n Z7 , 1951.

3Mir,.ot.", Meeting of Executive of Canadian Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation (Manitoba Branch), October
18, 1951.

4 iui¿.
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Mr. Downie reported that he had presented our recommendations
for speakers at the public meeting: to the M. E. A. executive and
that $.very Brundage and Claire Bee were placed on the speakersr
list, þ

It was. decided to have a demonstration clínic at the I95Z coa-
vention. 6

Devenney--Leach---That we invite the C. A. H. P. E. R.
1954 Convention here; and that letters from civic and prov-incial
officials be obtained to support the official bid. carried. r

The convention program arrangements made ín 1951 arrd I95?

have continued with some slight modificatíons and this has meant that

the annual meetings have been somewhat more than planning and re-

porting sessions for inter-school athletic competitions.

Itt" S"U""U"" C"tt.g .

The Suburban Collegiates Athletic Association consisting of

members from the high schools of suburban'Winnipeg \¡vas organized

about 1930 to direct int,er-school athletic competitions. The number

of schools involved in this group has varied somewhat since areas

such as Transcona and Selkirk have not been consistent competitors.

Further fluctuations in activity have been a reflection of personnel

changes in various school districts as teachers with an interest in

certain sport,s have rnoved to other fields. ïfith the appointment of

physical education supervisors in several of these areas, it may be

tr-Ibid.,

t-,*.,
trÞiu.

December 18, 1951.

March ?0, 1952.
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expected that the teaching program and the extra-mural activities

will become rnore constant.

The Greater 'Winnipeg Physical Education Supervisors Association.

The personnel involved in the Greater Winnipeg Physical Edu-

cation Supervisors Association met informally during the 1956-1957

school year and, in the spring of- 1957, the organization was established

formally with elected officers. In its short existence, up to the time

of writing, it has submitted two briefs on physical education, one to

the Royal Commission on Education, and the other to the Manitoba

Physical Ed.ucation and Recreation Study Committee. These in them-

selves ïepresent a considerable contribution to the progress of

physical education, but the pooling of ideas and concerted influence

of another professional group is bound to stimulate further the general

concern for physical education and its place in the school curriculum.

II. ORGANTZATiONS \4THICH INDIRECTLY HAVE

INFLUENCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION

IN THE SCHOOLS

The Manitoba Amateur Basketball Association.

Prior to I952, tlne Manitoba Amateur Basketball Association

had conducted its program without any particular concern for the

schoolsr basketball activities. This, inevitably led to many instances
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of pupils playing for junior or juvenile teams when they could have beerr

playing for a school team. It would be impossible to give all the true

reasons for the loss of high school students to outside leagues, but

certainly, the greater glamour, the lure of jacketsr possible trips,

and generalLyt superior coaching would be important, factors.

Duríng the 1951-1952 school year, Andrew Currie, Dírector of

Physícal Education for the School District of 'Winnípegr held a number

of ,d.iscussíons with Junior League officials ín an eflfort to solve the

problem. Agreement was reached bet,ween the two groups and, aL

lh.e L952 annual meeting of the Mzrnitoba Amateur Basketball Associ-

ation¡ the following resolution was adopted:

1. Tina| the Juníor League and the ïV-innipeg Schools are agreed
that mutual cooperation is desirable and essential for the good
of basketball generally t and teenage boys in particular.

Z. That r¡r'e are mutually agreed upolr the principle of the schoolst
prior right to train, an{ responsibility for training, those boys
in attendarìce who are under 18 years of age on December 3lst
annuaIIy.

3. That $re are mutually agreed upon the principle of freedom
of choice for all boys, in attendaÍi.ce,,who are 18 years of age
and older on or before December 31st annually.

4. That u/e are mutually agreed that no boy, in attendance at
school who is under 18 years of ag", on Dece*b"t 31st¡ shall be
allowed to play for any team other than one sponsored by hís
school--except where a written release has been granted by the
principal of the school concerned. The breaking'of this clause
of agreement will bring an automatic suspension to the player(s)
concerned and such disciplínary action against the team{s) in-
volved as rrray be decided by the M. A. B. A.

5. That \¡ve are mgtually agreed that any boy in attendance at
school who is 18 years of age or older on or before December
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3lst, shall have the option of deciding for himself whether he
wishes to play for his school team or for a junior team--but

å3;iTË ;;5i;1;i*:'i}::Jä" not be permitted to transfer

S ince that time there has been excellent co-operation between

the Manitoba Basketball Association and school officials. The fact

that Mr. currie, in his official capacity on the'w-innipeg Board of

Parks and Recreation, had consid.erable influence in the assignrnent

of playing space to Manitoba Amateur Basketball Association teams,

may have had sorne effect in the reaching of an understanding. How-

ever, an honest attempt was made to solve the problern in the

interests of the pupils and to the satisfaction of a1I parties concerned.

As recently as November 26, 1958,9 tfr" executive of the Manitoba

Amateur Basketball Association re-affirmed its support of. t]ne r95z

agreenrent and indicated that it would take action on any cases

referred to it.

The Manitoba Arnateur Hockey Association.

The activities of the Manitoba Amateur Hockey Association

and groups affiliated with it probably have come into greater conflict

with the school program than those of any other sports organization.

The nature of the relationship between local amateur clubs and their

I Minutes, Meeting of Manitoba Arnateur Basketball
Associat,ion, Septernber 24, 1952.

9Minotes, Meeting of Executive of Manitoba Amateur
Basketball Association, November 26, 1958.
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parent professional body has made it difficult for the Manitoba

Arnateur Hockey Association to relieve the situation even if it so

desired. During the years that the Winnipeg and suburban schools

operated high school hockey leagues, there was a continuing conflict

with junior and juvenile teams. Frequently, a pupil would be

discouraged from playing for his school because he rnight be too

tired for his other practice which followed. Instances occurred in

which school tearn rnembers were unable to play school garrìes

because the ttamateurrr club would not allow them to take their club

skates from the practice rink'

A rnore serious problem, in some respects, was the operation

of professional hockey schools in 'Winnipeg. Prior to the late 19401s

it was possible for a professional club to sign a sixteen year old

boy to a try-out card. Generally, this meant that he would miss a

full week of school. After this time, the age minirnurn was placed at

eighteen but, as little oï no co-oPeration existed between the two

groups, it is unlikely that the objections of the schools brought about

the change.

This conflict was a major factor in the discontinuance of both

the Winnipeg and the suburban leagues, but it rnust be pointed. out

that the cost of sticks and practice space was another very vital

consider ation.

It is interesting to note that about' L939, Mr. Jarman
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proposed to the Winnipeg Juvenile League executive that the schools

take over'the entire Juvenile League provided the schools had first

choice of the service of all pupils. This offer was not considered

seriously by the League executive or by the Manitoba Amateur Hockey

Association, although a sirn ilar suggestion was accepted by the

Manitoba Arnateur Basketball Association thirteen years later.

The Manitoba Rugby Football Associ,ation.

There is a rather close parallel between the Manítoba Rugby

Football Association and the Manitoba Arnateur Basketball Association

in that the football officials have taken definite and effective steps to

co-operate with school authorities. The Manitoba group abides by the

constitution of the Junior Section of the Canadian Rugby Union which

contains an article prohibiting the recruiting of any high school player

without a written release from his principal.

Y. M. C. A. ts, Y. \M. C. 4., and Y. M. H. A.

The personal experience of the writer has been such as to

indicate that these agencies have had a distinct influence on the school

physical education pïogram in one field at least. Many Young Ments

Christian Association, Young 'W-oments Christian Association or Young

Ments Hebrew Association members who have been trained in gym-

nastics have proven to be invaluable leaders in the school gyrnnasium

class work. This is true, particularly, of the teacher who has below

average training or interest in gymnastics'
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The M:rnitoba Gymnastic Association".'

AJ.though this organízatior, is concerned chiefly with senior men

and women, the Maniüoba Gymnasfic Association has sponsored an

annual high school gymnastic competition" Only a very few high schools

in the province follow a sufficÍently ad.vanced pïogram in gymnastics to

make ít worthwhile for students to ent,er. Flowever, it is possible that

this group rnay have something to offer for potential instructors as

fundamental gymnastics become a mùre important part of the school

physical education curriculum.

Iü. ORGANIZATIONS ltrHICH HAVE PROVIDED

DIRECT SUPPORT I'OR THE SCHOOL

PHYSICAL EDUC.ATION PROGR.A'M.

To facilitate ireatment, the organrzations will be grouped

according to the nature of thelr ínfluence on the physical education pro-
gtarrl.

encies 'Which Have Provided Organizers and. Officíals,

In this group may be íncluded such organizatisns as:

The M.anitoba Speed SkatÍng Association
The Manitoba Ski Zone
The Young Ments Sectíon of the '\üinnipeg Board of Trad.e
The Manitoba section of the canadian Arnateur swimming

Assocíation
The Amateur Athletic union of canada (Manitoba Branch)
The Manitoba Football Association
The Manítoba Curling Association
The Manitoba Badminton Association
The Manitoba Lawn Tennis Association
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These organízations have all provided officials to assist in the

carrying out of the physical education program. Norrnally, these

people have been experts in their fields and have not been paid by the

schools. The following excerpts from the 'Winnipeg Physical Education

Directorrs reports rnay serve to show the forrn of this assístance:

In co-operation with the Young Ments Section of the Board of
Trade the schools have been circularized about the aqqangernents
for a Snow Shoe and Ski Meet to be held ín February. ru

, Due to the efficient handling of the r¿4rious events by
members of the Winnipeg Skating CIuËs . 1t

The Manitoba Section of the Canadian Amateur Swimming
Association gave its fu_ll co-operation and provided all the
officials for the meet. l2

I n cooperation with the Manitoba Speed Skating Association
it has been possible to offer the schools practical assistance
in the coaching of speed skating in preparation for the annual
schoolsr skating relay races . The W-innipeg Speed Skating
Club has allowed students from schools in the neighborhood
of 'WesIey Rink to attend that rink on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, free of charge, and has provided expert coaching
for these students.

. In addition to this, the Manitoba Speed Skating
Association has provided co,a^ches at fourteen centres, thus
catering for thirty schools. ls

. Much credit is due to the Manitoba Curling Association,
to Mr. Ken Watson and Mr. R. C. Green, and to nurnerous
teachers in the city for their fil2 co-operation in making this
Bonspiel such a great success.

I Os.hool District of Winnipeg, Report of the Director of
Physical Education, January, L943. (rnimeographed. )

1ltuia., February, rg43. lZtui¿., March, rg43
l3tui¿. , January , rg44. 14t¡ia. , December, 1944.
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The Manitoba Football Association Executive kindly agreedto allow groups of students from the schools to attend gâ*"",free of charge, under their jurisd,iction. the M. F".A.has provided a coach for the Gordon Bell School. t5

At various times, the rü/innipeg Rowing CIub, the Winnipeg Canoe

Club, the Manitoba Bedminton Association, àrLd. the Manitoba Golf

Association have made available their facilities and. personnel to high

school students for either a regular instructional pïogram or a special
event. certainly, the officials concerned. hoped that they would gain

new members as a result of the effort, nevertheless, a definite con_

tribution was made to the progress of physical ed.ucation. The following
additional quotations will illustrate this particular type of assistance:

trMith the co-operation of the winnipeg Rowing club, a schemehas been arranged whereby pupils frorri tñe senio-r Hiet' schoolsmay receive instruction and practice in rowing. .-1 6

The Director of Physical Education has had meetíngs with themembers of the executive of the Manitoba Bad.minton As=sociation
with the view to introducing badminton for the students of seniorhigh schools. It is expected that with the close co-opeïation of theManitoba Executive demonstrations and clinics wiII be arranged. l?

The chief support provided by the 'Winnipeg

Recreation has been in the provision of facilities for

Board of Parks and

the school program.

I

I

u&id. , September, Lg46.

t$iu., Ja-nuary, Lg4g.

tulrjÈ , May, 1946.
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The two outstanding examples are Sargent Park for track meets and

the public swirnining pools for the swimrning instruction program

formerly carried on in the elernentary grades. In addition to this,

there are other isolated instances such as Sargent Park and River

Heights school gymnasia being equipped partially by the Parks Board.

Most other aspects of co-operation between the two boards have been

examples of assistance provided by the school officials to the Board

of Parks and Recreation.

Some further treatrnent of the Amateur Athletic Union seerns

necessary in view of the great contribution made to the work of t,rack

and fieId. The Arnateur Athletic Union under Jarnes Daly, organized

track and field training sessions in the winter of 1948-7949 at Kelvin

school , These sessions were sponsored by the Junior Chamber of

Commerce the following year, and in 1950-I951, further sessions

'weïe organized. at Saint Johnts school, followed, by an ind.oor rrr""t. l8

In the fall of 1954, Mr. DaIy and Gordon Mclennan organized the

cross-country event for high school boys. This has expanded

gradually into a program involving about one hundred fifty boys from

fifteen schools.

The Arnateur Athletic Union under Mr. DaIy and Mr. Mclennan,

also has sponsored coaching clinics with a number of rural sessions

being held in the spring of 1958, at such places as: Roland., Morris,

McGregor, and Fisher Branch.

l8tui¿., March, 1951
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It is encouraging to note also that, through the efforts of this

group, twenty students at present aïe attending United States univer-

sities on track and field scholarships. The first of these now has

graduated and is teaching in the Greater Winnipeg area.

The record of all the other agencies outlined in this chapter

has made it clear that most of our sports-governing organizations are

quite prepared to give direct help or to adjust their programs to

support the physical education work of the public schools. Certain of

these groups have failed to show any inclination to co-operate in the

past, but the newly organized Spcirts Advisory Group could do much to

rectify this situation.

This new group is still in the formative stages, but is being

patterned roughly on the Canadian Sports Advisory Group which has been

active for a number of years. The Manitoba organízation gained its

original initiative from the canadian body acting through Mr. Daly.

Through the co-operation of the newly appointed provincial Director of

Physical Education , organizational meetings have been held. and an

executive has been elected. As presently determined, the objective of

the group is mainly to act as a clearing house for development plans of

all sports bodies in Manitoba. It is the executivers hope that such plans

can be presented to the appropriate rnunicipal and provincial officials

so that adequate co-operation and assistance may be obtained.

The executive expects that the existence of an associate

membership of people professionally concerned with sports and physical
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education, will do much to provide better liasion between sports

organizations and the school. Such co-operation may well be achieved.,

for the history of organizations such as the Manitoba Amateur

Basketball Association has shown that the presence of physical edu-

cation teachers on the executive has made it possible for the school

viewpoint to be understood and thereby, to bring about greater co-

operation.
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CONCLUSION

The study has shown that no continuing trend or major course

of development in physical education has occurred in the Manitoba

public schools. An examination of the periods of greater ernphasis on

physical education has shown that a contributing factor from outside

the educational circles usually has existed. Sorne of these factors

have been majorwaïs, the Strathcona Trust, the presence of a

federally sponsored scheme such as the Youth Training or Physical

Fitness program, or the pressure of profes,sional and other organiz-

ations

Any consistency in the changes mad.e through the revisions of

curriculum has been in the tendency to move from a program of

fcjrmal gymnastics and. drill to one of rhythmics and games. Flowever,

conversations with physical educators seern to indicate that the

current feeling is toward the need for a balance between the two

extremes and considerably rnore emphasis on fitness.

Even after Department of Education officials provided for

physical education in the curriculum, the subject often has been taught

poorly, or sometimes not at a11. 
t tnt" state of affairs is the result

of a variety of conditions, several of which may be remedied without

lProvince of Manitoba, Physical Education and Recreation
in Manitoba, 'Winnipeg, 1Ç58, p. 28.
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too much difficulty.

One of the most important factors in this problern is that few

teachers are prepared adequately to teach physical ed.ucation. More

time devoted to the subject in teacher training institutions and the

establishment of a diplorna course in physical ed.ucation at the univer-

sity level would have some merit. such an improvement seems

hardly likely for some time. In the meantime, the average teacher

would be helped considerably if the curricula of physical education

'were detailed and, at the sarne time, options weïe provided to al1ow

for the special aptitudes of different teachers. In this wâ|, the present

freedom of the teacher would be retained, but the additional guidance

would be given for those who required such help.

The present status of physical education in the curriculum is

such that teachers and pupils alike are encouraged to believe that the

subject is relatively unimportant. The experience of the writer has

been that most schools. and officials of the Department of Education

require only letter grades in the reporting of physical education,

whereas percentages are employed for other required subjects.

Further observation has indicated that inspgction of physical education

work normally has been quite casual and sometimes, inspection has

not been done at all, Finally, a failure in physical education rarely

is given any weight in decisions relating to the promotion or failure

of a pupil.

Many of these problems are of greater or Iesser significance



depending upon the individual teacher

Some improvement could be achieved

the status of physical education \Ã/ere

those involved.

tzt
or administrator concerned.

if each of these items relating to

given some consideration by all

A third factor contributing to the unsatisfactory state of our

present physical education program is the inadequacy of facilities.

Many schools have no facilities for an indoor pïogram, while others

have space that is much too small for their ,r"ed". Z With the

continuing urgent need for additional classroom space, the needed

gymnasia cannot be provided readily. However, as has been shown in

Chapter VI, much rnoïe satisfactory space is being built. The present

regulations of the Departrnent of Education providing for greatly

increased capital grants should do rnuch to further this tendency.

Nevertheless, facilities for the physical education prograrn a're not

like1y to be entirely adequate until a minimum standard is established

by the Director of Physical Education and enforced by the Departrnent

of Education,

The influence and assistance of groups outside the Department

of Education, itself, have been irnportant factors in the growth of the

Physical Education pïograrn. Some concern was expressed regarding

the attitude shown by a few sportst organizations, but this refers to

very few groups and by far the rnajority of such organizations are

most co-operative with school authorit,ies.

zroru.
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In considering the present objectives and methods of those

engaged in teaching physical education, mention was mad.e of the

movement toward a greater ernphasis on free exercises and a

growing conceïn for physical fitness. It should be pointed out that

a similar attitude on the part of the general public is developing.

In indicating this growing concern for physical education and

fitness, recommendations of the Royal Commission on Education in

Manitoba have not been ignored but, rather, greater weight has been

given to a number of other items of evidence.

An examination of the completed questionnaires and the sub-

missions made to the Manitoba Physical Education and Recreation

Study Committee indicates a considerable concern for the state of

physical education in general, and for the level of physical fitness in

particular.

The 1959-L960 convention committee of the lffinnipeg School

Division brought Dr. R. Donnelly, Chairman, Department of Physical

Education, University of Minnesota, to speak to the physical edu-

cation section. Dr. Donnelly placed considerable emphasis on the

balanced approach to the physical education program and stressed

the importance of fitness as one of the aims.

Although the action of the 'Winnipeg group in bringing a guest

speaker for their physical education section was worthy of note, the

decision of the Fort Garry and Saint Vital School Divisions was of

even greater interest. The convention committee of this association
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brought Dr. IV. A. R. Orban, Chairman, School of Physical Education,

University of Saskatchewan, to speak to their general session on the

topic: rrFitness as an Objective of Physical Education. tr It is

significant that this was the first occasion on which an out-of-town

speaker had been invited to address the convention of these divisions.

Although not one physícal education teacherwas on the convention

comrnittee, the original plan to have Dr. Orban speak to the physical

education section alone was changed in favor of having him address

the general assernbly. 3

Although the Government of Manitoba has not yet indicated

whether it proposes to put into effect the recommendations contained

in the report of the Manitoba Physical Education and Recreation Study

Committee, undoubtedly the preparation of this report has been the

rnost important development in physical education in recent years. If

all the recommendations u/ere implemented, it would appear inevitable

that physical education in the public schools of Manitoba would take

trernendous steps forward in the next few years.

3Minote", Meeting of Convention Cornmittee, Fort Garry and
Saint Vital School Divisions, January 14, 1960.
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APIfENDIX A

SYLLABUS OF'PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES

GIRLS I TABLES

GRADE VII

TABLE L

Free running.
(St. ) Skíp Jump on the spot with a hígh Jump forward on the
5th count.

(St. ) Head Bending backward.
X Break.

(Stra St Grasp L Heel with Rt Hand. ) Trunk Swínging
rhythmically grasping alüernate HeeIs.
(na St. ) Arms Stretching sideways¡ Swínging upwards
with 2 cLaps in Stretch positíon.

(va xn Ra st. ) crap undèr Knee and return to starting position.
X Break.

(stra st. ) Trunk Turning rhythmically with 1oose Arms swinging.
(Wpg St. ) March oo spot with high Knee Raising.
General ActívÍties.

TABLE II.

Free running.
(St. ) Star Jumping
(St. ) Head Dropping forward and Stretchíng upward.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.
z.

7.
8.
9.

8.
o

I.
z.
3.

4.
5.

7.

X Break"
(Rest Strd St. ) Trunk Leaning forward.
(Si. ) Arms Swinging forward and downward
(rhythmically).

6. (Toe St. ) High Jump to Knee full Bend
X. Break

(Stra St.) Trunk Bending sideways (rhythmicatly) stopping
siÊeways Bend position on command.

(L/ 2 Rea,ch St. ) Xicting the Hand.
General Actlvitíes.

sideways

positíon with Hands on Knees.

in
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BOYS' TABLES

GRADE IX

TABLE I.

1. Free running.
Z. (rrMg Toe Supp sdwys St. ) Hopptng with Toe Support

and Bending of opposite Knee.
3. (lt. ) Head Bending forward, backward, Stretchíng

X Break.
4. (Long Sitt) Ankle Grasping.

X Break.
(S-na Strq St. I _Arms pressing backward and Flingtng.
(_ï/g_ Toe Supp bkwd Lunge St. ) Leg Raising.
X Break.
(t/z wg Side Supp sitr. ) Body
(Va nack Lying) knee Raístng,

sideways

upward.

5.
6.

8.
Raising- - (eridge Building).
Leg Stretching upward,

and Loweríng.
9. General ,A.ctivitie s.

TABLE II.

1. tr-ree running.
Z. (S!. ) Skip Jumping wlth Arms Bend.ing and Stretching

sideways and downward.
3- (ea st. ) Head rurning with slow I Arm stretching sideways.

X Break.
4. (Front Lylng) Head Pressing backward with chest Ralslng.

X Break.
5. (St. ) Arms Swinging sideways, Bending, Stretching upward
. .aod.Swinging sideways downward.
6. lfi.] Urith one Stepr Jumir forward to Crouch Standing.

X .Break.
7. (Rest Strd St. ) Trunk Bending sideways with opposite

Heel Raising.
8. (Ba fn St. ) Trunk Leaning backward.
9. General Activíties.
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I.ORM EXERCTSES

LATERAL TRUNK MOVEMENTS:

RIDE SITTING POSITION: (niae Sitt. ) Sit on form with feet
astride and with the feet on the floor vertically under the knees,
grasping the forrn firrnly between the legs.

1. TRUNK TURNINGS taken frorn the following Starting Positions:
(") ürg Ride Sítr.
(b) Bd Ride sitt.
(") x Bd Ríde sitr.
(¿) Rest Ride Sitt.
(.) Head Rest Ride Sitt.
(r) Yd Rrde str.
(e) r/z ws L/z yd Ride sitt
(h) t/z Rest L/z Yd Ride sftt.
(i) r/z Hd Rest L/z Yd Ride sitt.
(k) Ring Ride Sitt.
(I) stch Ride sitt"

Z. (Ba furn Ride Siit. ) .A.rrns Stretching sideways.
3. (ea turn Ride Sitt. ) Arrns Stretching upwards.
4" (X ea Turn Rtde Sitt. ) I Arrn tr'linging"
5" (X eA Turn Ride Siti. ) Arnrs Flinging.
6. (X ea Ride Sitt" ) Trunk Turning with I Arrn Flinging.
7 " (x ea Ride Sitt. ) Quick Trunk Turning with Arrns I'linging"
8. TRUNK BENDING SIDE\¡üAYS taken frorn the Starting

positions (a) to (1) shown under 1. --Trunk Turnings.
g" (t/z Stcn Ride Sitt. ) Trunk Bending sideways.

10. (na fr sdwys Ride Sitt. ) Arms Stretching sideways.
11. (na tr sdwys Rlde Sitt. ) Arrns Stretching upward"
IZ" (X na Tr sdwys Ride Sitt. ) Arrr¡s I'linging"

(Siae Foot Rest St. ) Stand with slde to forrn, the instep of one
foot resting on edge of forrn, both legs stretched and body
square to the front.
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GENER-AL ACTIVITIES

A" JUMPING EXERCISES

I' l'ree practice of Jurnping forward frorn a short run and. followed
by a deep landing with finger support.

z. High Jurnp for controlled landing--3 steps--take-off reft and
right. (a) Forward, (b) Turning 1eft, right, or about.

3. tr'ront High trurnp over Rope. Free.
4. Fence and Ditch Jurnp.

(") Ditch on take-off side.
(b) Ditch on landing side.
(") Dttch on both sides.

5. Rope J.urnping in stream, landing on orì€ or both feet, without
controlled landing.

6" JumpÍng swinging rope--standlng, crouch standing, and runniug
in sarne or opposite direction.

7 " Broad Jur,rp- -stan-ding, runaing.
8. Spring Sitting--Broad Jurnp.
9" Standing Sideways --Broad Jurnp.

10" Standing--Front High Jurnp"
11. S.tanding--Sideways High Jurnp.
LZ. Standing--Backward Broad Jurr4r"
13. Standing--Two or more forward, backward or sideways Broad

Jurnps.
14" Side High Jurnp over Rope with 3 or 5 steps.
15. Two or n:tore Strldes.
L6" Two or rnore Hops.
L7" HopStep and Jurnp--standiug, runnlng.
18. Hurdle Jurnp--free.
19" Hurdle Jurnp over three ropes--three steps in between.
20. lVindow Jurnp--2 Ropes on Jurnping Stands.
ZL. Preparation for Leap Frog in pairs.
22. I-eap tr'rog- -tr'ree.
23. Ilpward Jurnping in threes"
24. Jurrrp off top of Box--over rope--single or double take off.
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D. RELA.Y Ré.CES.

The following are given only as types:
1. H.AND IN HAND RELå.Y: Tearns in file. No. I stands on rnark

twenty feet away, facing fíle. On signal No. l runs, gives left
hand to right h4nd of No. 2 and both rtrn back to twenty feet mark.
No. I stays behind rnark and No. 2 runs to brlng No" 3, and so on
until all are standing in file behind the rnark

Z. CFIj\IN REL,A,Y: Tearns in file, No. 1 runs and grasps the hand
of No. Z. Both run back, round the rnark, and grasp the hand
of No. 3, and all then run round the rnark. Continue until all,
with hands joined, are standing behlnd the rrrark.

3. POSTMA,N REL,A.Y: Each tearn d,ivided into two equal groups
A and B. Groups in rank forrnatíon, facing each other about
thirty feet apart and nurnbered -4. 1, Z, 3, 4i B l, Z, 3, 4"
Envelope given to ,4.I of each tearn. On signal J\I runs to BI,
gives hirn the envelope, and rernains in his p1ace. 81 runs
and gives envelope to AZ and rernains in his place. The gatne
is continued until the envelope is carried by the tast player to
the place vacated. by ,{1.

4. ÄRCH RELA"Y: Each tearn divided ínto two equal gïoups.
Players face each other and join both hands to forrrr arches.
tr'írst couple separate, run down behind lines and rneet at
bottorn, and joining hands they run under the arches, back to
places. Second couple then pass under first couple's arch,
separate, run down outside of lines, then rneet and run up
under arches back to places. Each couple ln, turn passes
under arches to top of lines, then separate and run down the
outside of the lines. Contin.ue until all have passed under the
arches and are back in original places.

5. GIDDY REL,\Y: Tearns in file. -4. stick about 316" long, held
by a pripil fífteen feet frorn head of each file. Stick held per-
pendicularly and pressed firrrrly against the floor. No. I runs
to stick, gïasps it with both hands, runs round it twice,
passing under the arrns of the holder. No" I runs back and
touches the hand of No. ? who repeats. No. 1 runs to end of
file. Continue until all are in original places.
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E. VAULTING.

THE BUCK
1. Preparation for Vaulting. (") The Start. (b) The Run.

(.) The Take off.
Z" Astride Vault to Sitting and Off. The Landing.

;3. Astride Vault. (") Lengthwise. (b) Crosswise.
4. Up Spring to High Kneel Sitting. Crosswise.
5. Up Spring to High Standing. Crosswise.
6. Between Vault.
7. Preparatíon for Astride Vault Backward. Lengthwise.
8. A.stride Vault B.ackward.

THE HORSE- -(a) \ryith Pornrnels- -Crosswise.
I. Preparation for Vaultlng. Astride and Between.
Z. Up Spríng to High Standln^g.
3. Up Sprtng to High Stride Standing.
4. Between Vault.
5. Astride Vault.
6" tr'ace Vault with Knees Raising.
7. Face Vault with Knees Raising and Legs Stretching.
8. Face Vault (Stretched Legs).
9. Side Vault.

10. Thief Vault"

THE HORSE- -(U) Witfrout Pomrnels - -Crosswise.
1. Astride Vau1t.
Z. Between Vault.
3. Up Spring to High Kneel Sitting.
4. I'ace Vault with Knees Raising.
5. Face Vault with Knees Raising and Stretching.
6. I-ace Vau1t (Stretched Legs).
7. Side Vault.
8.. Oblique Vault.
9. Back Vault.
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CHAPTER VIII

DESCRIPTIONS OF EXERCISES AND POSITIONS

GROUP V. TRUNK TURNING Á'ND B.ENDING SIDE\TAYS

These exercises develop the flexibility of the spine and
strengthen the rnuscles of the body waIl. In cornrnon with abdorninal
exercises, they help to preserve the correct poise of the spine.
They cause free rnove¡rr-errt of the ribs and so tend to increase the
capacity azid flexíbility of the chest.

Trunk turning.
The body turns as far as possible to the left or right. Both

knees are quite straight and both feet kept firrnly on the ground.
The body and head are well stretched throughout the rngvernent.
These rnaín points of trunk rotation rnust be observed ín all forrns
of the exercise. lVith young children the head should also turn, as
this ensures a fuller range of rnovernent.
Comrnands:

"Trunk and head to the left--turn!
As far as possible to the right--turni etc"
Trunk forward- -turn ! 'r

'W-hen the children are farniliar with the rnoveûr.ent it should be
perforrned continuously, finishing in the turn position to give
opportunity for testing the position and correcting if necessary.

ilTrunk to the left (right)--turnt Trunk and head turning
from side to side--begin!--Stopt Trunk to the front--
turn I 'l

The body and head are turned as far as possible to each side.

Note. I'rorn the introduction of the exercise the turns are
taken frorn síde to side without pause in the forward position. The
arTns are relaxed and swing with the body. .l\s rnornenturn is gained
the arrns help to puIl the body further round.

There are various forrns of this exercise, many of which are
described in the Tables as they occur. Kneeling and sitting
posítions are particularly suitable in the early stages as they pre-
vent a hollow backed posltion of the body and so aid in correct per-
f orrnance"
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CH¿.PTER IX

DESCRIPTION OT' GA.MES A.ND PRACTICES

TEAM GA.MES

These gam.es are contests between two groups or srnall tearns
of equal nurnber in which the scoring of goals and general action
of the ganre is brought about by cornbined passing and co-operation
of players of the sarne side. Characteristics of these gafires are
that: -

(f) They can be quickly organised and played under various
conditions. T};e síze of the court or playing space can
be adapted to suit the numbers playing and the facilíties.

(Z) They are sirnple in forrn, consisting often of single
features of one of the recognised field gam.es, and yet
they are cornplete games in thernselves, Providing full
scope for training in sportsrnanlike behaviour and skil-
fu1 team play.

CIRCLE BOUNCE BA.LL
Apparatus. A tennis ball for each group of players.
Description. The players are divided into groups of four and

a circle about 3--4 f.eet in diarneter is chalked out for each grorlp
of players. The players stand round their respective circles. The
ganre consists in pat-bouncing the ball into the circle frorn one player
to another, the players trying to rnake as Inany continuous bounces
as possible wíthout actually catching the ball. 'When the ball bounces
the player nearest to it takes the next baIl. The ball rnust be hit on
the first bounce and, to be a good return., rnust bounce withín the
circle.

Variation. 'When sorne skill has been acquired two players in
each group rnay play against the other two. Each side plays the ball
alternately, the airn being to rnake it difficult for the opponents to
returnflre ball into the circle. This rnay be done by giving strong
slanting shots which in bouncing go far outside the circle or by
varying the strength of the bounce so that the ball rises at dif -
ferent heights frorn the ground.

Players rnust be ready to rnove aside to allow their opponents
to return the ball, any unintentional obstruction is courr^ted a rrlet'r.

Failure to return the ball into the circle scores a point to the
opposing tearn.
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CHAPTER X

LESSONS AND TABLES OF EXERCISES

LESSON X

ÏNTRODUCTION TO LESSON
1. tr-ree running, stoppíng at signal in crouch, on toes, or standing

one leg.
Jurnping Jimrny (Lesson 6).

Z. Free Galloping. Forrn four groups. Each group perforrns a
different activity; e. g. skip ín a ring, run on the spot, hop
on one leg, skip jurnp, etc. At signal change places and
actívities with opposite group. Forrn ring holding hands.
Brisk walking to left or right with qulck turns.

3. Race across playground galloping, skipping, etc. See who is
first to stand up straíght at the other side. 'Walk quickly
back and repeat.

Keep the basket ful1 (Lesson ?).
4. Cat walk anyrvhere, at signal stop with one foot and opposite

hand off the ground.

ARM AND TRUNK EXERCTSE
(") Rr¡n and stand facing the waII. Stand on toes and reach up waIl

wlth arrns. Tur.n round, lean against wall, feet a little
forward. Touch toes and unroll. (Cross-legged sitting
holding toes, turn each way to see the wall behind. Lie on
backs, try to touch wall overhead with toes. )

(U) Feet astride, touch toes with fingers and fists. Bear walk any-
where, at signal change to brisk walking"

(") Free running, stop and turn to see teacher. Skip jurnp forward
and backward as directed. Then lift one knqe and bend to
touch raised knee with forehead. Repeat with each 1eg
several tirnes.

(Crook lying, stretch each 1eg in turn as htgh as possible. )
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BALANCE EXERCISE
(") I'orrn groups in Hornes (give narnes), skip round as narnes are

cal1ed. l'inish all skipping, at signal crouch, change to
"rabbits with ears up". Rabbit hop anywhere and stop at
signal with "ears up".

(b) Spríng step on the spot, at signal rnoving forward. Thread the
needle each foot in turn, and stand up with hands behind
stil1 clasped. Bend down ar¡d unthread each leg. Repeat
several tirnes.

(.) Free skipping, at signal stop on toes. Knees fulI bend, Crow
hop anywhere. Stand uP and rePeat.

(d) Run across playground stopping with a turn about at signal.
tr'ollow be"hínd a leader in a loose group, skipping forward
and líttle running steps backward.

JUMP
1. Eac¡,.-,group following íts leader, jurnp the Fish, 'Widening B.rook

or series of objects.
2. I'ollow a leader in single file up a rnarked chalk line. At

signal change to skíp iurnp frorn side to side over llne.
3. In single file, run up the centre under a turning rope, and down

the side jurnping frorn side to side over clralk line.

GAME
1. Pop Goes the Weasel.
Z. Throwing Beanbags into Basket.

eacln grou.p (ptg" 144).
3. Soldíer and Brígands. Variation.
4. Free play with balls (a ball each)

hlgh bounces, chase and catch
ground a s.econd tirne.

A. basket and several bags to

runníng, bouncing. Long
ball before it hits the
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TABLE 19

PART I

I
Introducto ry Actívity"

1. Running, at signal jurnp upward with about turn and continue
runníng in the opposite dlrection. I{alking, change to running on
the spot with knees high.

2. All in Tag. (p.g" 159).
3. change between running, running in slower rhythrn, walking,

and walking on the toes.
4. Free spring step with a hop.

Sktpping forward and backward. (two 1ines wide apart" )
Rhythrnic Jump.

1. Astride jump with rebound, rnoving forward to 6 and backward
to 6.

Z. Hopping on the spot to I counts, holding foot behind with
opposite hand. (Change feet with a spring, short spe1ls. )

3. Brisk walking anywhere, at signal walk to open files and rnark
tirne with ankle stretching. Running on the spot, quick turn about
at signal.

(") Fe'et close (cross-legged sitting). Head dropping forward
and stretching upward.
(Astride) Trunk bending downward wíth hands behind knees.
(p"e. 95.)

(U) (Feet close) Head bending frorn side to side.
(t ean standing) Trunk bending downward to touch toes, unrolling
against a waIl. (page 95. )

(.) Running on the spot with knees high, at signal stand or¡ oìne
leg graspíng foot with both hands and puIl foot to forer¡.Lead. change
to running on the spot and repeat.
(f,ong sitting) Trunk bending downward with rhythmic pressing.
€hange between crook sitting and long sitting several tirnes.

5
(") Elbow circling to 4 counts, arrn stretchinþ sideways to

4 counts.
(U) Single arrn swinging forward, backward and circling, (one arrn

sideways supported at wall, or in twos shoulder grasp. ) (page 98. )
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(.) A.rrn swinging sideways-upward to clap overhead, sideways-
downward to slap the legs, twice. Arrn bending and stretching
sideways once. (f atte U. )

4
(") Gallop step sideways. At signal skip jurnp on the spot, at

second signal jr¡rnp to knees full bend wíth hands on knees. Knee
springi.ng to 6 counts.. (Repeat whole. )
(One arrn sideways supported at wall). I'ree leg circling. (f abte
2.)

(U) Round your partner on the run. Running in twos to a given
rhythrn at signal, inside file run forward and round partners and
contínue as before. (ffre running in both files should be srnooth
and continuous and speed srrlould be checked as little as possible. )
(In twos, Crook sitting, Feet touching, Hands joined) Trunk faIlíng
backward and forward alternately. (Table 9. )

(") Change between skipping forward and walking backward on
the toes (Toe forward) Contínuous high knee raising. (Chain grrasp
or in twos. ) (rabte f6. )

5
(") (Cross-legged sitting) Head and trunk turning frorn side to

side to touch ground behind with both ha::ds. Quick changes between
lying and cross-legged sitting.
(Wtae astride) Trunk bending sideways to touch the ground. (p"g"
fl¿.)

(b) (F eet close, One arrn sideways) Head and trunk turning to
point behind. (taUfe f 6. )

(.) Tug of war with one hand.

PART TI ,

6

Clas s Activity.
1. Dodge and Mark. (p"g" , 149.)
Z. Free running in twos, partners alternately bouncing and

throwing a ball to each other. (p"g. I4I.)
3. Running, jurnping a series of ropes with controlled landing.

(Ropes 5 to 6 yards apart, 4 or rnore children jurnp at once. )

Group Practices.
1. Running Círc1e Catch without centre player. (p"g. I4Z.)
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2. Standing Broad jump. (Try to beat orvn record. )
3.. Stepping Stones. (Sideways jurnp with feet together). (p"g.

L¿r.)
4. Crouch jurnp sideways progressing forward over a rope.

(A' rope to 6 or 8 children. )
5. Jurnp the Waving rope. (p.g. IZ4.)
6. Free practice, running batting a ball in the aír taking it on

the bounce. (p"gu 140. )

Garne.
one against three. (Groups of four. Three forrn a ring holdtng

hands and the fourth tries to tag his partner. )
Tearn Race (Skipping with a rope. )

7
Running in rhythrn, change to walking.



APPBNDIX C

PHYSICAL TRAINING

GRADESI-VI, T946

Classification of Activities by Grades

The x lndicates the grades in which the activity rnay be used.

Types of Activíty
Grades

L23456

1. Calisthenics or Free Gyrnnastics and
Marching- -without apparatus .

Close rnarching order, including sirnple
forrnations (for the orderly handling of
groups)

xxx

xxx

Z. Mírnetics
Action stories or story plays . x x x
AthleticorGarneActions. " . x x x

3. Rhythrnics and Dances
Fundarrr-entalRhythrrrs x x x x x x
Singinggarnes . x x x
tr'olk Dancing xxxxx
CreativeandNaturalDancing " x x x x x x

4. Garnes
Groupgarnes . x x x x x x
Relayganaes . x x x x
Tearn þarnes
Dual games

xx
xx

xxx

5. PostureTrainingandRelated x x x x x x
Exercises .
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Types of Activity Grades
123456

6. Athletics or f-undarnental Skills
Running, Jumping, Throwing,
Kicking x x x
Ball Throwing and Tossing x x x
Target Throwing (circle targets
onfloor), HoppingandBalancing x x x x x x

7. Self Testing Stunts
IndividualTurnbling . x x x x x x
Mis cellaneolrs. stunts - -rnultiple
or contest xx

8. Miscellaneous
Outdoor Activities, where
facilíties perrnit such as
skatíng, hockey, swirnrning,
horseshoes, quoits, and
otherindividualactivities. x x x x x x



APPENDIX D

JUNIOR HIGH GR-A"DES

H EA,LTH EDUCATION A.ND PHYSICAL EDUCÁ,TION

L947

SCHEDULTNG .A'CTIVITIES

Suggested Schedule to Cornplete Yearrs Programrne--Grades VII
and VIil (eoys and Girls)

.t4.ctivity

Mírnetics
Rhythrns and Dances .

Games
f'ree Gyrnnastics
SelJ Testing Àc.
A.thletic Skills
Apparatus .

Suggested Schedule to Cornplete
Boys and Girls

Activity

Mirnetics
Rhythrns and Dances
Garnes
tr'ree Gyrnnastics .
Athletics
Self Testing Ac.
Apparatus .
Individual Sports

No. Tirnes to be
Repeated

Boys Gir1s

Yearts Frograrnrne-

No. Tirnes to be
Repeated

Boys Girls

10 10

Units per Year

Boys GirIs

40 100
?.0 200

r40 50
z0 60
80 60

L7.0 30
LZo 40

540 540

-Grade IX

10

10

5

6

6

,3
I

4
4
7

z
4
6

6

10

5

5

3

3

4
10

10

6

5

5

z
4

Units per Year

Boys Girls

50 100
50 zo0

150 50
50 50

r00 30
40 30
40 zo
60 60

540 540



APPENDIX E

PROGRÁ'MME OT'STUDIES

r.OR THE SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS L956-57

Specific Objectives:

1" To provide opportunities for a wide range of vigorous and .dynarnic
activity which will add in the prornotion of norrnal growth. These
rnay be play activities of a free and indivldual nature, garnes and
sports, rhythrns, self-testing activitles, corrective activities and
other types of natural rnotor activity.

Z. To provide opportunities for the developrnent of socially sound
aútitudes and habits for wholesorne living.

3. To provlde opportuníties for the developrnent of ernotional
control.

4. To provide opportunities for activitíes which will widen and extend
satisfaction in the positive use of leisure tirne.

Schedule of Activities :

1. Fundarnental gyrnnastics
Exercise tables for girls
Exercise tables for boys

2. Apparatus work, turnbling and stunts
Individual turnbling
Group turnbling
Pyrarnid buílding and stunts
Dual cornbat stunts
Vaulting box, balance bearn, }rorizontal bar
Practice and cornpetition

3. Ball and club drílIs

4. Rhythrn and dances
(a) Review of fundarnentals taught in Junior High School
(U) f o1k dancing and national dancing
(") Square dancing
(d) Character dances
(e) Creative and interpretive dances
(f) Social dancing
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5" Garnes
(a) Group garyres
(u) neray garres
(c) Tearn garne and tearn gaã1e skills: socceï, softball,

volleybalI, basketball, hockey, Canadian football, touch
rugby

6. Track and field athletics
Dashes, hurdles and relays
Fíeld events

7 " Extra-curricular activities
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8245 -
9:15

9t20 -
10:00

10:10 -
10:50

A
B

,A.PPENDIX F

GIMLI SUM]yÍER SCHOOL, L952.

Sch" Admin"
Pub. Sp.

1l:00 -
11:40

A
B

Pub. Sp.
Sch. Admin.

A
B

1:00 -
Lz45

Phys. Ed.
Phys. Ed.

B R E A K'F A S T

Pub. Spo
Sch. Admin.

1:50 -
2235

A
B

ASS S EM BL Y

Phys. Ed.
Options

Music
Phys. Ed.

2245 - A
3:30 B

A
B

Phys" Ed.
Optlons

Options
Musíc

4:00 - 5:00

Pub. Sp.
Sch.'Admin.

Options
Phys. Ed.

Sch. Admi.n.
Pub. Sp.

Sch. Admin.
Musíc

phys. Ed.
Phys. Ed.

Music
Public Sp.

Sch. Admin.
Pub. Sp.

S 14¡ IM Tv{IN G- OP T IO N A L

N O ON

Phys. Ed.
Phys. Ed.

Music
Phys. Ed.

Optíons
Phys. Ed.

Phys. Ed.
Phys. Ed.

Phys. Ed,
Options

Musíc
Mucis

Mrsic
Music

Sch.
Pub.

Pub. Sp.
Sch. Admin.

Admin. Sch, Admin.
Sp. Sch. AdæËin'

Phys. Ed.
Phys. Erl.

Music
M uslc

Options
Phys. Ed.

Options
Mlrsic

Pub. Sp.
School Adrrin.

Phys. Ed.
Phys. Ed.

Under Supervision

Phys. Ed.
Options

Phys. Ed.
Options



APPENDIX G

PHYSICAL EÐUCATION PAMPHLE.T L949

PROG.R.A.M

Under the directíon of Robert Jarrnan, Dírector of Physical
Education.

L Primary Grade Exercises:
Champlain School, Gr. I Miss F. Miller

Z. Elementary Girlsr Ðancing:
Greenway: t'If All the 'World were Papertr Mlss G. Kavanagh
1ü'm. lflhyte: rtTerschelllng ReeIil Miss G. Gillis

3. Elementary Boysrt Breaks and Stunts:
Miss D. DuttonAberdeen

4. Prlmary Gradest Dancing
Lord Roberts Grade Z Miss J. Sinkwich

1. rrI See Youtr
Z. rrPeasant Lancert
3. lrO Ðear, 'W'hat Can the Matter Betr

5" Elementary Boyst Exercíses:
Alexandra Grades 5 and 6 l\Ærs. J. Robertson

6. Elementary Girlsr Dancing
Mulvey: I'The Bow" Miss J. Harrow
Rivervlew: 'rSir Roger de Coverleyrt M'iss 'W. Bawden

7. Primary Grade Games:
Victoria Albert Miss E. Warkentine

8. Junior High Girlsr Skíppíng: Miss M. Tait
Lawra Secord

g. Elementary Girlsr Relays: Miss E. Thomas'\ffolseley Schoo1 Versus Grosvenor School Miss J. Cameron

10. Junior High Girlsr Dancing
I.aradayz rrOaken Leaves" Miss N. Robert,son
Hugh John Macdonald: I'The lrish Lilt' Mls. D. Bebblngton



11.

LZ.

13.

14.

L6.

L7.

15.

Junior High Boysr Mat 'Work

Cecil Rhodes

Junior High Girlsr Maypole Ðance
General'Wolfe

Junior High Boysr Sword Dance
King Edward.: 'r Flamborough'

Junior High Girlsr Dancing
Brooklands: f rDutch Dancerr
Robert H. Srnith: " Largasont'

Seníor High Mixed Square Dance:
"You Swlng Your Girl: It11 Swing Minert
t'Captain Jínks't Lord Selkirk School

Senior High Girlstr Dances
Kelvin ftigfr School: t'The Hornplpetr
Isaac Newton: "Greek Ball Dancet'
Daníel Mclntyre: t'The Swedish Dal Dancerl

Senior High Girlst Club Exercíses
Gordon Bell

I5Z

jyf'r:. 1[. :Madder

Miss M. Crawford

Mr. J. Kereluk

Mrs. M. Shaw
Miss S. Mercer

Miss M" Perfect

Miss R. Duncan
Mi.ss C. Gríffiths
Miss M. Leggatt

Miss H. Robertson
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1.
z.
3.

4.
5.

6.

PRIIVI-ARY GRADE EXERCIS Es

Children standing in four llnes.
{ree running and on the whistle hug knee (back quite straight).
Moving freely hop like rabbít,s and on the ri¡hisile sit with
ears straight up.
Moving freely waddle like ducks.
Free running like bees and on whistle settle on a flower.
(Back to line formation. )

Arch'Back like a Cat

for
líghtning.

9. Jack in the Box
ffidown and sit on heels
floor. On signal, they quickly sit up
straight, wíth arms raísed upwards
saying rrOhtr as they do so.
Swaying Trees
tranãs õTæpeã-above the head, a:rrr,s stretched. Trunk
bendlng from side to side. Children make the noise of
howling wind.
Game - Mr. 'Hroff

ffin as the 'wolf. AIt the others are lambs.
The lambs advance towards the 'W'olf, asking 'r'What, time is
it, Mr. 'W-olf ?r' Mr. 'Wolf ans'wers trTwo olclockt' or three
olclock etc. etc" But when he says rtDinner Time'r, he
chases the lambs home. Those caught assist Mr. 'Wolf in
catchlng when the game ís repeated.

ffid. knees, hand.s close to knees.
On sígnal, without moving feet¡ they stretch theír legs and
arch their backs hissing and mewing at the same timé.

7. Go to S1eep
Children in cross-legged sitting posítíon. On I'Go to SleepJ il
they round the back and drop the head forward and pretend to
go to sleep. On r'W'ake Upj " they sit up straight agaln. IftrWake Up! " ls given slowlyr they stretch and yawn when
waking up"

8. Rain, Thunder and Lightning
Soft runníng on spot for raino running and stampíng
thunder, and qulck runnfng with slapping knees for

with head touching the
with back quite
and fingers apart,

10.

11.
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APPENDIX H

PFTYSICAL EDUCATION, PI{ILOSOPHY, POLICY, PROGRAM

GLENI'I/OOD SCHOOL, ST. VITAL, MAN. ,

JANUAR-Y , L958

OBJECTIVES OT' OUR PROGRAM

to be educational rather than recreational.
to cultivate sportsmanship--the finer feelings of competitive
play.

(3) to cultivate the serious¡ s.cientific attitude towards physícal
education

(4) to be cultural, designed to give the students an appreciation of
the values of true physical education as opposed to the effects of
poorly orgar.ízed 'rplay periods r'.

(5) to discourage the rabid competitive attitudes that disregard
peñGlÎêãÏings for the sake of winning.

IMPORTANCE OF' PHYSICAL EDUCATION

It is felt that the place of physical education is one of considerable
importance. Even a superficial study of history shows that many natíons
placed consíderable ernphasis on the physical side of their cultural
development. In recent times the physical education programs of
England, Sweden, Denmark¡ and pretty well all the European nations
have developed an appreciation of the needs of physical education that
is well recognízed. The emphasis in U.S"A. should be worthy of
study. While we do not care to have it saíd that we accept a phit'òsophy
or trend because it is popular, neither do we feel so self-satisfied that
we cannot afford time to examine the wider application of educatixral
thought wherever it rnay occur, confident that thorough study and good
fundamental reasoning will show us the light trulyr unaffected by bias.

THE FUNÐAMENTAL PREMISE

The chief characteristic of youth is activity. (lotrn Dewey). All
the restraining influences of school life are contrary to the nature of
the child but nonetheless molding factors that sociaLize and breed the
co- operative characteristicx nec es sary to develop harmcny es sential
in our democratic way of life- If ¡ then activity is the nature of the
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child and organízatíor. (with atl its degrees) ttre nature of the adult,
what better would serve in the transition than organized activity
This is the fundamental concept on which our physical education pro-
grarn is based at Glenwood. 'we hope to treat-the game as a problem2
enjoyable perhaps, but still a problem to be solved by preserving
dilígence exercised in the spirit of thoroughness.

, Techniques are learnable sktlls. Correctness of technique is
as desirable in an exercise or a garr.e as in multiplication. Through
good posture, exercise and good body conditionlng we can promote
good health-forming habits and attitudes cãn be so ímportaãt in the
well rounded development of the indívidual. The folly of the positíon
of disregarding physical development should be readiiy appreciated.
A trained mind ín a broken body is of little service. It is felt that the
skílls of exercises, dances and garnes serve as a good means to an
end which is designed to elevate and inspire general cultural d.evelop-
ment"

MORE SPECIFIC CONSIÐERATION

'we have shaped our program to apply to the entire population
rather than a few. By so doing we will glve knowledge and eiperlence to
all. This necessitates a plan witl- a rnaximàm of instructional actlvlty,
drills¡ etc. and a minimum ,rf actual garnes, Our ¡rrogram at p".".oi dove-
tails wlth the extra-curricular in such a manner as to provid.e oppor-
tuníties to practise the lessons learned in class tíme. To do thts a wid.e
íntra-mural program is used including all students. The particular
games, drills, exercises, and dances must be chosen carefully for
they must be of such character as to be consistent with our general
objectives of learnlng, sportsmanshíp, intrinsic cultural values,
avaíIable space , and facilities,

From this point of view we must be prepared to evaluate actual
dances¡ exercises, garnes, and dríIls. The dances and. exercíses can
be rnore or less readily evaluated due to theír nature but games are a
little more difficult nevertheless it can and must be done. It was afte.r
such a careful study that the present pïogram was implemented. This
program should leave its mark on the pupils in terms of abilities and
attitude s.

PIcIILOSOPHY TO PRACTTCE

To make the program rnoïe than words, the lessons must be
specifically plan^ned and the objectives of the plans, carefully con-
sÍdered, realized. The program shown below is a good .o*þ""-
hensive outline that was carried out with careful attãntion toãetai1
and standards of achievement. It should be noted that this is a
program and not necessarily the program. The essential point is



that it represents an all=over plan
fac ilitie s .

FITNESS - - NE14/ ÈIORIZONS

t5ó

f.rar¡¡ed within the limits of local

Recent studies on fitness have suggested that the North American
child is less fit than his European counterþart. Naturally the very terr4:rrfitnesst' is subjective in nature. NevertLeless the findiîgs of thã Krags-
IÃ/eber study were sufficiently impressive to cause President Eisenhower
considerable alarm at the \4rhfu House Conference op Physical tr'itness.A sound attitude towards fitness may be summed up ín tíre words of Hans
Kraus M-D. who writes, ItCllnical Studies over thJyears have convinced.
us that there is a mLnimrrm of r,nuscular strength aná flexíbíIity below
which the individual must not drop if normal hãalthful living is to be en-joyedr'.

Because the Kraus-'Weber tests are frequently the bas,is of dis-
cussions on physical educat,ion it is appropriate that all teachers of
physical education know the detaíls of ifreÀe tests and what they claimio test. The validity of the test,s themselves is not the point in question;
as a matter of fact there are many who would claim thal the test,s are
invalid, mislead.ing and consequeátly orr*orthy of consideration. It is
not the purpose here to take sides ln such an argument. Sufficè it is
to say that the tests focussed the attention of thJ North American public
on the subject of fitness. Practically every investigator has pointed
out, fitness less than we would tíke by ANy standard.-. Many ptint out
the lack of walkíng and running in our äìõilnorrn¿al routin". ' fWitn tfri"ln m:l.nd an encolrragement of middle dístance running on a properly
schedured training progïatrr seems m,cst appropriate. ) Heälth-an¿-
fitness are too irrrportaLt to be left to chanä oi to be assumed. that
they will follow a good games pïogram. ,'w"e must have a dírect
approach, a frontal attack. 'W'e must train for fitness.

Indirect evaluatíons of fítness are often indurged ín. It is
Hg that a p:f f on is physically fit beca.use he plãys golf , volley-
barr or tennis. Thts still an assumption and assumptíonÀ are d.angä"oo".
A foot print is often taken as a rneaJure of height--Jgenerally it mãy
be close to accurate but it is still indirect. (t nave a relativã who by
this measure v/ould be nine feet taIIJ ). Lloyd Percival reveals somestartling facts about the correalation of fitnäss and. some popular g"*"".I(tn the t'sample Programs' Tabred Exercises have been included.

It'F-itoess is Easy" Lloyd percival.
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The details will be shown Later in a bu[etin to physical educationteachers following a co-operadve study on the p"åur.rrr, ) 

---
'We can make a real contribution if-_1. lVe familiayíze ourselves with theby reputable professíonals in the field..

problem as understood
z- 'we work out the detarrs of a good. fitness progïam.3- 'w'e selr the idea to students tå a point whËre ît.y assumethe responsibility of d.aíly exercise to acquii" iit""""l;;;; muscles)o

B.ASIC POINTS ON :POLICY

- Policy wi1l arways be the rure in effect whether written or not.This is not peculiar to physical ed.ucation, nor to Glenwood School¡nor to schools in generar---raüher it ís a cloaracteristic of any oper-atíon where a pattern of behavior exísts. s"rnuiiÃ." irrlï#v seemsto be to have no-poricy- Eruo there¡ there is á poricy oï a rule; therule is to havño ruräs. To avoid dllirrg io 
"ocË " "át"go"y or r"*otganízation a number of basic tenets wiil be listed below. It is not to beimplied that these are the rules for all times; rigid beyond change but

l"!iI changed they wirl constitute ouï pegs upon youï pïogra'', m.rst bebuilt.



APPENDIX I

3 GEORGE VI.

CI{AP. 35.

An Act to provide for the Training of young people to fit
them for Gainful Employment.

(Assented to by His Majesty, lgth May, I93g.)

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

SHORT TTTLE.

1. This Act may be cited;.as The
1939.

z.
(")

,(ø)
(")

(d) rrunemployed young peoplerr means male or female
individuals between sixteen and thirty years of age,
inclusive, not gainfully emproyed and. whose families
are not in a position to pay the full cost of their
training; and who are,
^ 

(i) registered for employment with,.the Employment
Service of Canada; or

(ii) certified as eligible by the clerk of the individ-
ualr s home Municipality or by an appropriate pro_vincial authority; or

(iii) aeserving transients certified as eligible by an
appropriate provincial authority.

Youth Training Act: Short title.
INTERPRETATION.

In this Act the expression Definitions.I'Ministerrrmeans the Minister of Labour; rMlnistern
I'Departmentrr means the Department of Labour; 'rDepart_Iprovince " means and includes each of the provinces mentr,.of canada, but not the Northwest rerritorieì or the rrprovince,'.,
Yukon Territory;

" unemploy-
ed young
people " .

3' For the purpose of promoting and assisting in the sumstraining of unemployed young people to fit them ior gain- apprãpriatedful employment in canada, thã following sums aggïe- for the train_gating four miltion five hund.red thousan-d dolrars, shali ing of unem-be appropriated and paid out of the consolidated Revenue pr?y.¿ young



Fund of canada during each fiscal year for the period of people
tlr_e-e ye_aïs beginning-with the year ending the tti"ty-first åay'
of March one thousand nine hundred and fórty , n rn"Ly:

(") during the fiscal year ending thet0irty-first day of
March, one thousand nine hundred and forty, óne
million five hundred thousand dollars;

(b) during the fiscal year ending the thirty-first d.ay
of March, one thousand nine hundred and forty_
one, the sum of one million five hundred thouãand.
dollar s;

(.) dur_ing the fiscal year ending the thirty-first day
of March, one thousand nine hundred and forty_
two the sum of one million five hundred thousand
dollar s.

4. Any portion of any appropriation authorized under
this Act which rnay remain unexpended at the expiration
of any of the said fiscal years, shaIl be carriedlorward
and remain available according to its apportionment forfor the purposes of this Act during any oo" or more of
the _succeeding fiscal years: provided that no portion
of the said four million five hundred thousand dollars
shal1 be paid to any province after the thirty-first day
of March, one thousand nine hundred and forty-three.

5. This Act shall not apply to any province unless
and until the Government of such provínce has, by Order
in Council, signified its agreement to co-operate with
the Minister in carrying its provisions into effect.

6. The grant payable to any province in any yeaï
under the provisions of this Act shall be determined
by the Governor in Council: Provided that the amount
allotted to a province shall not exceed. an arnount
equivalent to that which the provincial government shall
agr.ee to expend on projects undertaken under the pro_
visions of this Act within such year.

7. The Goveïnoï in Council may appoint a supervisor
of youth-training who shall hold office for such period of
t-ime and upon such terms and condition" as may b"
determined by the Governor in Council.

8. Payments made to any province und.er the pro-
visions of this ,A.ct shall be conditional upon an
agreement being entered into between the Minister
and the government of the province as to the terrns,
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conditions and purposes of and for which payrnents are to be
aade and applied, and such agreements shall be subject inall cases to the approval of the Governor in Council.

9. The Governor in council may make all such ord.ers orders and.
and regulations as may be deemed necessary or regulations.
desirable to carry out the purposes and intentions
of this Act.

I0. This Act shall be administered by the Department
of Labour.

11, A report containing a full and correct statement
of moneys expended and obligations contracted under
this Act shall be laid before Parliament within thirty
days after the end of each fiscal year oï , íf. T)arLia-
ment is then not in session, shall be published and
made available for distribution by the Department of
Labour.

Adminís-
tration of
Act.
Report to be
laid before
Parliament,.
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7 GEORGE VI.

CI{AP . 29.

An Act to establish a National council for the purpose of
pr omoting Physical Fitnes s.

(Assented to Z4th JuIy, L943.)

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
senate and House of com''ons of canada, ènacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as
Act.

The National Physical Fitness
Short title.

2' In this Act unless the context otherwise requires, Definitions.(") t'Council'r means the National Council on physical 
', Councilr, .Fitne s s

(U) "Directoï" means the National Director of nDirector,,.
Physical Fitness;

(") t'Fund' means The National physical Fitness Fund ,Fund.,r.
established by this Act;

(d) 'tMinisterrt ineans the Minister of Pensions and ilMinister'ro
National Health.

3: (1) There shalt be a council to be called the constitutionrrNational council on physical Fitness'r which shall of council.consist of not less than three members and not rnore
than ten members who shall be appointed by the
Governor in Council.

(Z) The members shall hold office for a period of ,Trenure ofthree years, provided that of those first apþointed.r office ofthree members shall be appointed to retirã in one members.yeal, three members _in two years and. the remaining
members, if any2 in three yeaïs.

(3) Any retiring member sha11 be erigible for re- Re-appoint-appointment. rnent.(4) Each member shall hold office during good be- Removalhaviour for the period of his appointmerrt, iõt may for cause.be removed for cause at, any time by the ôovernor in
Council.

(5) In the event of a casual vacancy occurring in Filtingthe Council, the Governor in Council may appoint a casualperson to fill such_vacancy for the balanc" oi th" term vacancy.of the member replaced.
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(6) The Governor in Council shall designate one of the Chairman.
members to be chairman of the Council who shall be
known as, and bear the title of "National Director of
Physical Fitness r'.

(z) No member of the council, with the exception of Expenses of
the Director, shaIl receive any payment or ernolument m"?rrb""".for his services, but each member shall be entitled.
to receive and be paid out of the Fund his actual d.is-
bursements for expenses necessarily incurred in con-
nection with the discharge of his duties under this Act.(8) The Director shalf be paid out of the Fund such salary of
annual salary as may be determi.ned by the Governor Director.
in Council.

(9) The headquarters of the Council shall be at the Headquarterscity of ottawa, in the province of ontario, and the of council.
Council shall meet at such times and places as the
Minister may appoint, but not Iess thJn twice yearly,
in the said Citv of Ottawa.
(10)-such profåssional, technical and other officers, Employmentclerks and employees as may be required. for the of siaff.

purposes of this Act shalt be appointed or employed
in the manner authorized by law.
(11) The council may makl rules for regulating its power toproceedings and the perforrnance of its functions. make rules.
4. (i) It shall be the d.uty of the councíI to promote Duties andthe physical fitness-of, the people of canada .rrã in th" powers ofperformance of such duty it may Council.(") assist in the extenéion of physical education in

all educational and other establishments;
(b) encourage, develop and correlate all activities

r_elating to physical development of the people
through sportsr athletics and other similar
pur suits;

(") train teachers, lecturers and. instructors in the. principles of physical education and. physical
fitness;

(d) organize activities designed to promote physical
fitness and to provide facilities therefor; and(") co-opeïate witL orga,,izations such as indicated in
section seven engaged in the development of
physical fitness in the amelioration of physical
defects through physical exercise.

(z) The council "irait carïy out such other duties as are ldem.required by this Act or regulations made hereunder.
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5. The Director shall be the chief executive officer of Director as
the Council and shall perform such of the duties and exercise chief
such of the Po\Ã/ers of the Council as are frorn time to time executive
imposed upon or delegated to him by the Council and if officer.
authorized by the Council¡ he may execute instruments
and docurnents on its behalf.

6. (1) r¡rith the approval of the Minister, the council powers
may enter into contracts and acquire personal property respecting
on behalf of His Majesty for the purposes of the Council, contracts
but no contract shall be entered into by;the Council in- generally.
volving an expenditure in excess of five thousand dollars
unless authorized by the Governor in Council.

(Z) Real property may be acquired on behalf of His
Ma-jesty pursuant to this Act with the approval of the
Governor in Council .

7. l{here a province establishes an oïganizatiorr for
the purpose of co-operating with the Council in carrying
out the provisions of this Act¡ and such province under-
takes to develop a plan of physical fitness satisfactory
to the Minister, the Minister rnal: with the approval
of the Governor ín Council , enter into an agreement
covering any period with such province to provide¡ out
of the F-und, financial assistance for the purpose of
assisting such province in carrying out such plan, but
the amount of such financial assistance in any year shall
not exceed a sum whích bears the same proportion to
the sum of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
as the population of such province as shown by the last
decennial census bears to the populatíon of Canada as
shown by such census, or arL arnount equal to one-ha1f of
the moneys actually expended by such province in carry-
ing out such plan, whichever is the less.

8. There shall be a special account in the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to be known as 'rThe National Physical
Fitness Fund'r to which shall be credited all sums of
money which may be appropriated by Parliarnent for
the purposes of this Act, and all sums of money re-
ceived by way of grant, bequest, donation or otherwise
for the purposes of or on behalf of the CounciI.

9. Notwithstanding the provisions of The Consolid.ated
Revenue and Audit 4çt, L93r, the MinistfrTffi-ay,
ffi lãar o-iñ?lffii ilo n s-ffih i s A c t, m ak e d i s b u r s e m e n t s

Real
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frorn the Fund on the requisition of the Council for the
following purposes, or any of them;

(") the payment of the salaries of all persons ap-
pointed or employed under or puïsuant to the
provisions of this Act;

(b) the payment of all sums of money required by the
Council for the carrying out of its duties and the
exercise of its powers under this Act, together
with aII necessary expenses in connection there-
with;

(.) such other payments as may be authorized by
this Act.

10. The Minister may, from time to time, refer to
the Council for consideration and advice, such matters
relating to the operation of this Act as he thinks fit,
and the Council shall investigate and report thereon
to the Minister.

ll. The Council shalI, on or before the thirtieth day
of April in each year, submit a report to the Ministár
upon all activities of the Council during the last pre-
ceding fiscal year, and shall, whenever so required
by the Minister, furnish the M.rnister with such in-
forrnation and reports as he rnay require.

12. This Act shall be adrninistered by the Minister
of Pensions and National Health.

13. The Minister shall, as soon as possible, but
not later than three months after the termination of
each fiscal yeatr submit an annual report to parliament
covering the administration of this Act for such fiscal
year, and such report shall contain a statement of all
amounts paid into or credited to the Fund and all dis-
bursements therefrorn and shall include the regurations
made under this Act.

L4. The Governor in Council may make regulations for
the purpose of giving effect to this Act.

15. This Act shall come into force on a date to be
fixed by proclamation of the Governor in Council.
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STATUTES OF MANITOBA

CHAPTEP. 44

A.N ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE PROMOTION OT" PHYSICAL
FITNESS IN MANITOBA.

(Assented to March Z3rd, I94S)

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

I. This Act may be
Fitness Act r' .

Short Title

cited as rrThe Manitoba Physical

Interpr etation

z. In this Act, Definitions:
(") I'council" rneans The Physical Fitness

Council for Manitoba established under section 5; ilcouncil, il
(b) rrdirectortt means The Director of physicar l'directorr'r

Fitness for Manitoba for whose appointment pro-
vision is made in section 8;

(") "ministerrr means the Minister of Health and 'minister, r'

Public 'W elfare;
(d) "physical fitness't includes all physical, " physical

mental, moral, and cultural conditions, capacities fiiness t' .
qualities, charact,eristics, skills, aptitudes, and
qualifications , t}aat better fit a person to become a
useful cítizer..

Short title.

Promot,ion
of physical
fitne s s.

Power of
minister.

3. The minister sha1l take such measuïes as are
deemed necessary for the purpose of promoting the
physical fitness of the people of the province; ind,,
in particular, shall co-operate with the National
Ccuncil on Physical Fitness and the National Director
of Physical Fitness, appointed under The National
Phv"i"¿ rit* Act (Canada). 

--4. (1) For the purposes of this Act the minister rnay
(") assist in ihe extension of physical edu-

cation in all educational and other establishments;
(U) encourage, develop, and correlate, all

activities relating to development of the people
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through sport, athletics, and other pursuits;
(") provide for the training of tãachers, lectuïers,

and instructors, in the principles of health education
and physical fitness;

(d) organíze activities designed to prornote physical
fitness and to provide facilities therefor;

(") co-opeïate with orgarrízations in the province
engaged in the development of the physical fitness
of the people; and

(f) make such other provisions for the pro-
motion of physicat fitnesl as he may d.eem ã¿ni"-
able, or as may be ïecomrnended by the council.

(z) The minister may refer to the council for con- council to
sideration and advice: such rnatters relating to the act, in
operation of this Act as he thinks fit; and the council advisory
shall investigate and report thereon to the minister . capacity.

5. (1) There is hereby established a counqil which Establishrnent
shall be called rhe Physical Fitness Council for of council.
Manitoba, and shall consíst of,

(") the minister,
(U) the Deputy Minister of Health and public

'W elfar e ,
(") the director,
(d) three members of the staff of the Depart-

ment of Health and Public 'W-elfare appointed by
the m i.nister,

(") one member each from the staffs of the
Departrnent of Agriculture and Immigration,
the Department of Education, and the Depart-
ment of the Attorney-General, appointed by the
respective ministers of those departments,

all of whorn shall be ex officio members, and ten
members appointed. f,órtÎã of the Lieutenant -
Governor- in- C ouncil.

(z) Each member of the council other than the ex Appointment
officio members, unless he shall sooner resign or- aná term of
ffimoved. from office and unless a shorter term members.
is fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council,
shall, subject to subsections (3) and (4), hold office
for two years from such date as shall be fixed in the
order-in-council appointing him, and thereafter until
his successor is appointed, but may be re-appointed
for a further term.
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. .(3). In making. the first appointments to the council after First ap-this Act comes into force the Lieutenant-Governor-in- apointments.council *'ay appoint any one or more of the members
to hold office for such term or terms, less than twoyears, as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council may fix.

Filling of
vacancies.

(4) If pny member of the council, other than an exofficio member, ceases to be a member prior to tñã
to fill the vacancy so created, unlesJhe sharl åooo""resign or be removed from office and. unless a shortertime is fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-councir,
shall hold office for the remainder of the term of officeof the person in whose place he is appointed, and there_after until his successor is appointed.

(5) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-council may appoint Appointment
fr^om among the members of the council a chairman of chairman.of the council; but the council may appoint an actíng
chairman with power to act in the'abäänce of the chair-man or in case the chairman is unabre to perforrn hisduties by reason of illness or for any othe-r cause.

(6) Ten members of the council present at a meeting euorum.thereof shaIl constitute a qllorum.

(z) The council may appoint from among its members Committees.an executive committee and such other staricling orspecial comrnittees as it sha1l d.eem necessaïy- and pre-scribe the duties of any such committee.

(8) subject to the provisions of this Act, the council Rules form'y make rules goveïning the number of regular meet- meetings.ings, the place of meeting, tte calling of re[ular and
'special meetings, and all other matteis rela]ting to its
o\Ã/n proceedings and the performance of its funclions; butthe rules shall have no force or effect unress approved byorder of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

(9) The headquarters of the council shall be at the Headquarters.city of 'winnipeg, and the council sharl meet at such timesand places as is provided in rules made und.er subsection(8) but not less tLan twice yearry, and shali also meetat any other time and place that may be fixed by the min-ister in a written notièe sent by him to the members ofthe council.
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(10) The members of the council other than the ex officio
members shall serve without remuneration; but ttiFrf--nernuneration
shall be paíd to each member thereof such actual of members.
travelling and other necessary out of pocket expenses as
may be approved by the Cornptroller General.

(I1) On the recomrnendation of the council, and subject Appointrnent
to The Civil Service Act, the Lieutenant-Governor-in- of secretary
Council may appoint a secretary to the council and such and assistants.
other officers, ìIerks, and employees as rnay be deemed
necessary for the purposes of the council; and each of them,
if not aLready a member of the civil service of the
province, shall on appointment become a member of the
civil service.

6. The council shall,
(") consider proposals by the National council Duties of

on Physical Fitness respecting the development of a council.
programrne for the promotion of physical fitness;

(b) report on such proposals to the minister and
make recommendations to hirn as to how such pro-
posals can best be applied in the province;

(") recommend to the rninistèr any other activities
which would, in its opinion, promote physical fitness
among the people of the province;

(d) recommend to the minister suitable persons who
may be trained as teachers, Iecturers, or instructorsr
in the principles of health education and physical
fitne s s;

(.) consider proposals submitted to it by the
minister and rnake recommendations thereon to him;

(f) perfsrm such other d.uties for the purpose of
this Act as': rrray be designated by the minist,er;

and. mayr on its own initiative, and, shall, on the request
of the rninister, make investigations for the purpose of
obtaining information that may assist in the promotion
of physical fitness in the province; and shall report to
the minister respecting the information obtained by any
such investigation and as to its findings thereon, if any.

7. The council shallr ofi or before the thirty-first
day of March in each year, submit a report to the
rninister upon all activities of the council during the
last preceding calendar year; and shall, at such other
times.as it deems advisable or whenever so required
by the minister, furnish the minister with such in-
formation and reports as it considers necessary or as
the minister may require.

Annual
report to
minister.



8. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-CounciI rnay, subject
to The Civil Service Act, appoint a director who shall
have powers, rights, and duties, as herein provided
and who shall be called The Director of Physical Fit-
ness for Manitoba.

9 The Director shall be the chief executive officer
of the council, and for the purposes of this Act shall
exerciser perform, and discharge, such pov/ers,
rights, and dutíes, as rr:ay be conferred or charged
upon hirn by this Act or any other Act, or by the
minister.

10. (1) The minister, subject to the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council , rnay: on behalf of
the government¡ enter into an agreement with the
Minister of National Hea1th and '\4/elfare, covering any
period, pursuant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada
heretofore or hereafter passed and the regulations made
thereunder, whereby the Government of Canada will
provide financial assistance to enable the Government,
of Manitoba to catry out the purposes of this Act.

(Z) The ni inister, subject to the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council , rnay t on behalf of
the $overnment¡ enter into an agreeffrent with a munici-
pality, or with an institution, association, or other
organization, for promoting any of the purposes of
this Act.

11. A1I expenses of the council, and the salaries
and expenses of the director and of the officers,
clerks, and ernployees of the council in any yea.r shall
be paid from and out of the Consolidated Fund with
moneys authorized by an Act of the Legislature to be
paid and applied for the purposes of this Act or of the
promotion of physical fitness.

LZ. (1) The Lieutenant-Governoï-in-Council rnay
make such regulations and orders, not inconsistent
wÍth this Actr as are necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Act according to their obvious in-
tent, or to meet any cases which arise and for which
no provision is made in this Actr and such regulations
and orders shall be part of this Act.

(Z) Every regulation and order made und.er this Act
shall be published in The Manitoba Gazette.
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13. This Act shall corne into force on assent.
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STATUTES OT' MANITOBA

CHAPTER 48

AN ACT TO PROVIDE T'OR THE PROMOTION OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND RECREATION IN MANITOBA.

(Assented to April 3rd, I)52)

Her ñiþjesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as: 'rThe Physi.cal Fitness short title.
and Recreation Actr' .

Z. In this Act
(") 'tcouncilil means The Physical I-itness and.

Recreation Council for Manitoba¡ established under
sect,ion 5;

(b) "director" means The Director of Physical ildirectoril
Fitness and Recreation for Manitoba for whose
appointment provision is made Ín section 8;

(c) t'rninistertt means the member of the Executive I'mj.nister,t
Council who is designated by order of the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council as the minister responsible for
the adrninistration of this Act;

(9) "physical fitness and. recreationil includes 'r þhysicalall physical, menf.aL, moïal, and cultural con- fiiness and
ditions, capacities, qualities, dnaracteristics 2 Tecïeationrl
skills, aptitudes, and qualifications , tlnat better
fit a person to become a useful citizen.

3. The minister shall take such measuïes as aïe promotion
deemed necessary for the purpose of promoting the of physical
physical fitness of and recreation for, the people of fitneás and.
the province; and, in particuLar, shall .o-õpeiate with recreation.
the National Council on Physical Fitness anã the
National Director of Physical Fitness, appointed under
Tire National Physícal Fitness Act (Canada).

4. (t) . ror the purposes of this Act, the minister may power of(") assist in the extension of physical education minister.
and recreation in all educational and other establish-
ments;

(b) encouïage, develop, and. correlate, all
activities relating to the developrnent, of the people

Definitions:
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through sport, athletics, and other recreational
pur suits;

(") provide for the training of teachers, lectureïs,
and inst,ructors, in the principles of health education,
physical education and recreation;

(d) organize activities d.esigned. to promote
physical fitness and recreation and to þrovid.efacilities therefor;

(e) co-operate with organizations in the province
engaged in the development of the physical fitness
and recreat,ion of the people;

(f) assist by bursãries, scholarships, loans,
or otherwise, in the training of persoÀs in the field.s
of physical fitness and recreation; and

(g) make such provision for the promotion of
physical fitness and recreation as he may deem ad_
visable, or as may be recommended. by the council.

(z) The minister may refer to the council for consider-
ation and advice, such matters relating to the operation References
of this Act as he thinks fit; and the council shall investi- to council.
gate and report thereon to the rninister.

5. (i) There is hereby established a council which Establishmentshall be called: I'The Physical Fitness and Recreation of council.Council for Manitobat', and shall consist of ,

(") the director;
(b) four persons, appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council, and each of whom shall be a
member of the civil service of the province on the
permanent staff of The Department of Agriculture
and Immigration, or The Department of -Education,
or The Department of The Attorney-Genera1, or
The.D.epartment of Health and pu6lic 'W'elfare; and
_ (") four other persons appointed by the Lieutenant_
Governor- in- Council.

(z) Each member of the council other than the Term ofdirector, unless he sooner resigns or is removed office offrom office and unless a shorter term is fixed. by the members.Lieutenant-Governor-in-CounciI, shaII, subject to
subsectio" (3), hold. office for two years from such
date as is fixed in the order-in-council appointing
him, and thereafter until his successor i!-appointed.,
but may be re-appointed for a further term.



(3) Tf a mernber of the council, other than the director,
ceases to be a member prior to the expiration of his term
of office t any person appointed to fitl the vacancy so
created: unless he sooner resigns or is removed from
office and unless a shorter time is fixed. by the Lieut-
enant-Governor-in-Council, shall hotd office for the
remainder of the term of office of the peïson in whose
place he is appointed, and thereafter until his
successor is appointed.

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may ap-
point from among the members of the council a
chairman of the council; but the council may appoint
an acting chairman with power to act in the abience
of the chairman¡ or in case the chairman is unable toperform his dutíes by reason of illness or for any other
cause.

(5) Five members of the council present at a
meeting thereof shall constitute a quoïum.

(6) The council may appoint from arnong its members
an executive committee, and such other standing or
special committees as it shall deem necessary; and
may prescribe the duties of any such committee.

(Z) Subject to this Act, the council rnay make rules
governing the number of regular meetings, the place
of meeting¡ the calling of regular and special meet-
ings, and all other matters relating to its o\Ã/n pïo-
ceedings and the perforrnance of itJ functions; but
the rules shall have no force or effect unless ap-
proved by order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council.

,(g) The headquarters of the council shall be at
the City of l4rinnipeg; and the council shall rneet at
such times and places as is provided in rules mad.e under
subs_ectio" (7) but not less than twice yearLy, and.
shall also meeL aL any other time and place that may
be fixed by the rninister in a written notice sent by
him to the members of the council.
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(9) The members of the council other than the
director shall serve without ïe''uneïation; but there
shall be paid to each member thereof such actual
travelling and other necessaïy out-of-pocket expenses
as may be approved by the Comptroller-General.
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(10) A secretary;to the council, and such otherofficers, clerks, and employees, as ma.y be d.eemednecessary for the purposes of the council , rr.àl: onthe recommendation of the council, be appointedas provided in the Civil Service Act, 
"rrå-.rr."yperson so appointed

(") shalt: as rnay be prescribed by theLieutenant-Governor- in- Council, disåharge theduties of, and hold , ãîy office authorizeã bylaw; and
(b) may be paid a salary or other remunera_tion as provided by law.

6. The council shall
1") consid.er proposals by the National Council

on Physical tr-itness respecting the development
of a programrne for the prorrrãtion of phyäicalfitness and recreation;

JUI report on the proposals to the minister
and make recommenãations to him as to how
such proposals can best be applied in theprovince;

(") recommend to the minister any otheractivities that would, in its opinionr'promote
physical fitness and recréatioo 

"-oág'thl peopleof the province;
(d) recommend to the minister suitable peïsonswho may be trained. as teachers, lectureisr'o" io_-structors, in the principles of health educatíon,physical education and recreation;(") consider proposals submitted to it by theminister and make recommendations thereon to" ...;him;

lt's
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(f) perform such other duties for the purposeof this Act as may be designated by the ,rr'ioi"t"r;and may, on its o*n'initiativi and shalr, on the requestof the minister, makg investigations for thl porpo""of obtaining information that rãay assist in t}ìe pro_motion of_physical fitness and. recreation in the pro-vince; and shall report to the minister ,."p."ïiogthe information obtáined by any such iov"sû.gaiiooand as to its fíndings thereon, if any. 
- o---'

7 ' The council sha[, through the d.irector, on or Annuar reportbefore the thirty-fir-st day of Ma]rch in each yeaT, of council.submit a report to the minister upon all actiíities ofthe council during the_last pr.""åir.g calendar-y"u,
yh^ich report shalt be forthriith taid iy the minåter
befor^e the Legislative Assembly if then in session,and if not then in session, within fifteen days of theopening of the next Feesisni en* çr'alli "l ;;:l .¡X",
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times as it deems advisable or wheneveï so required bythe minister, furnish the minister with such in_formation
and reports as it consideïs neces sary or as the ministermay require.

8. An officer, who sha[ be known as: " The Director Appointmentof Physical Fitness and Recreation for MaLnitoba, , rnay of'äirectorbe appointed as provid.ed. in The civir service Act; and heshall
_ (-) as may be prescribed by the Lieutenant_
Governor-in-Council, dischargä tfr" duties of, andhold., .any office authorized. by Iaw; and(b) be paid a salary or other ïemuneïation asprovided by law.

9. The director shall be the chief executive officer ofthe councíI, and for the purposes of this Act shallexerciser perform, and discharge, such poweïs, ríghts,and duties, as may be conferredor,:.ehargld upon himby this Act or any other Act, or by the m"inistär.

10. (1) The minister, subjec.t to the approvar of the AgreementLieutenant-Governor-in-Coúncil, rûa:' t ää U.fr"U with Gcvt.
9! the government, enter into an agïeement with the of canada.Minister of Nationar Hearth an¿ \¡t¡eltaïe, on l"rr"rtof the Governrnent of Canada, covering any period,pursuant to any Act of the parliament ãt Carr"¿apassed before or after the coming into force of this Actand the regulations made thereunäer, whereUf tfreGovernment of canada wilI provide financial assistanceto enable the Government of Manitoba to carry out thepurposes of this Act.

(z) The minister, subject to the approvar of the AgreementLieutenant-Governor-in-council, *;;, on beharf of the with muni_government, enter. into an agreement with a munici_ cipu.titi.".pality, or with an institution, association, or other org.o-,,, ' -
ízation, for promoting any of the purposes of this Act.

11. All expenses of the councir, and the salaries and Expensesexpenses of the director and of the officers, clerks, 
"frärg""UIe toand,ernployees, of the council in any year shall be Consolidated.paid from and out of the consolidatéd'r'und with moneys Fund.authoriz,ed by an Act of the Legislature to be paia aoaappl.ied for the purposes of thiã Act or for thË pïo_motion of physical fitness and recreation.

Duties and
powers of
D ir e ctor.



lZ. (1) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions
this Act according to their intent, the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor-in-Council rnay make such regulations and orders
as are ancillary thereto and are not inconsistent there
with; and every regulation or order rnade pursuant to,
and in accordance with, the authoríty granbed by this
section shaII have the force of law.

(Z) Every regulation and order made und.er this Act
shall be published forthwith in The Manitoba Gazette-

13. (1) The following Acts are repealed:
(") The Manitoba Physical tr-itness and. Recre-

ation Act, being chapter 44 of. the Statutes of
Manitoba, L945 (First Session).

(b) An Act to amend. The Ádanitoba physical
Fitness Act, being chapter 45 of. the Statut,es of

, . Manitoba, 1951.

(Z) Notwithstanding the repeal of the Acts mentioned
in subsection (1), ttre Physical Fitness and. Recreational
Council for Manitoba established under The Manitoba
Physical Fitness and Recreation Act, repealed by this
Act, shall contlnue and shall be the councìl under this
Act¡ and the members thereof in office at the time
this Act cornes into force shall continue in office and. be
members of the council under this Act until such time
as their successors are appointed under this Act.

74. This Act shall come into force on the day it
receives the royal assent.

r;7,5
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APPENDIX J

SYLL.ABUS OI. PHYSICAL EXERCISES T'OR SCHOOLS

PUBLISHED BY THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, STRATHCONA TRUST

GENERAL PRTNCIPLES

The Object of Physical Training.

_ The object 
-of 

Physical rraining is to help in the production
and maintenance of health in body and. mind.

The conditions of modern civilisation with its crowdedlocalíties, confined spaces, and sed.entary occupations; the increasing
need for stud,y and,mental application; a''d th" many social circum-
stances and difficulties whích restrict opportunitieä for naturalphysical development, all require that children and young people should.receive physical training by wel1- considered meth.od.s r rrõt^fo"' th"purpose of producing gymnastsr_ but to promote and. encourage, bymeans of such trainingr the health and ãevelopment of the bäi.

^ T he purpose of Physical r-raíning is not to fit the child to per-form certaín more of less diffícult.*erãlses, but to give him astronger and more healthy body and to aid him to appr-oach more
:'."f i i'T: lu.'i':1 n"1':': 

:"1ï'."1 
u.":.l":T.:,.. 

: .

THE APPLICATTON OT' PHYSIOLOGY TO PHYSICAL

EXERCISES

An iqrportant physiological effect of physfcal exercise ís t,opromote the functio_nal a_ctivity of- the variouã parts of the body, eitherdirectly or indírectly. Increased. activity wiII, within 1imits , ir"-duce increased efficiency. It is ne,cessary to a right und.erstaåaing ofthls matter, which lies at the foundation of tt. ""i.rr.e of physicat-exercises, t}rat brief consideration should here be glven tå ti. elementsof pìrysiology which are chiefly concerned.. A subsãquent sect,ion will
':"1 :i^.':: "::'îi':: :'.'1*. 

-::-l'::'.': 
:o: :1î :':i;:a::t:
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO TE,ACHERS

Method ôf Givíng the Lesson.

In order to obtain the best results from a leÉson in Physical
Training it should be rendered as enjoyable and interesting as possible
to the children. This wíIL depend partly on the selection oi exercises,
but also, to a very great extent, on the personality and. methods of the
teacher. Impatience on the one hand, and hesitatíon on the other, r,. .

should be avoided, and, while cheerfulness is greaily to be desired,
the manner should be firm and decíded in order that disciplíne may be
maintained.

Selectíon of Exercises.
'lVith regard to the selection of exercíses , a certain number of

familiar movernents which can be performed easily with energy and
v,igour should always be given. In ad.ditton, running and. ¡umpÏig and
the various kinds of marches and garnes are a1wayJ poputar ioitt. ttt.
class, and are very valuable ín re-awakening the intérãst of the
children aÍter comparatívely dull or difficult exercises. New
exercíses should be judiciously introduced, but too much of the lesson
should TLever be taken up wlth explaíning and teaching fresh movements.
A game should be introduced into every lesson, as fãr as possíbre¡ if
only for a few minutes.



APPENDIX K

COPY Decembey 3, L956"

Premier Douglas Campbell,
Legislative Buildíngs,
ït/innípeg, Manitoba.

Dear Sir:

In December , LJ55, as a result of a continuous nus¡ber of
enquiries from all parts of the Provlnce requesting professíonal
leadershíp and prograrn assistance, a Manitoba Recreation and
Physícal Education CommÍttee was formed.

After due consideration, the consensus of opinion of this
comrre:ttee, whlch represents both urban and rural groups, was that
the facts regarding needs ín the areas of physical ed.ucalion and.
recreatíon a're not clearly enough known or understood to warrant
defínite recom¡rrendations at the present tfume. Rather¡ it, was the
unanirnous opinion of the Comnrittee that a study of Provlncíal needs
in physical education and recreatíon should be m¿rde so that re-
commendations, based. on actual facto may be rnade.

: ' if has eorne to the attention of the Cornimittee tha.t the Physícal
tr'itness Ðivlsion of the Department of National Health and'tü'elfare has
necessaTy funds and personnel for such a study. A request for
assistance from that Ðivision, if deemed advisable, should however
be ma de only at ühe provincial level.

R"epresentatives of this committ,ee would be glad to meet with
you to discuss thís matter further. I believe Mr. B. R" 'worfe, who
is a member of this comrnitt,ee¡ has already mentioned this subject
to you.

lvfembers of this commi.tt,ee and. the organlzatíons they re-
present' would be glad to co-operate with the Government to díscover
a solutlon to the problems facing physical education and recreation
in the Province. A list of organlzatíons interested and actíve ia the
work of the Committee is attached for your information.

Yours síncerely¡

f'. 'W. Kennedy¡ Ed. D.,
Chairman.F.wr./b



COPY I-7g

MANITOBA PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION COMMITTEE

February 27 , 1957.

Dr" George l.. David.son,
Deputy Miníster of 'Welfare,
Department of National Health and 'W'elfare,
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Mr. Davidson:

The Manitoba Physical Education and Recreation Com¡mittee has
further considered the necessity for a comprehenslve survey of
provísions and needs ín this Province. It is the unanimous opínion of
the committee that a study is of extreme importance and urgency.

The Committee¡ therefore, officÍally requests that the Depart-
ment of Nationar Hea1th and \ü'elfare undertakes the study throu.gh
the consultant services of the Division of Physlcà.l Fitness.

The Manitoba Government has been asked to forward an
official request for this assístance as wel1.

yours trulyr

F . \4r" Kennedy¡ Ed. D. ,
Chairrnan.

F'wr-/b
Department of Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics ,
Univer sity of Manitoba,'$rinnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada.



C OPY I8O

MANITOBA PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION COMMiTTEE

March 1, L95Z .

The Hon. Douglas Campbell,
Province of Manitoba,
Legislative Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dear Sir:

You may recall that on December 3, L956, I wrote you, on be_half of the Manitoba Physical Education and Recreation Committee,
concerning a proposed study to be carried out in the Province of Mani-toba. It was noted that such a study rnight be carried. out through the
Consultant Servic_es of the Physical Fitness Division of the Department
of National Health and 'Welfare.

subsequently an int,erview with the Honourable iM. c. Miller
and Honourable Robert Bend was arranged and the overall problem was
discussed informally. yoqçMinisters ñidenced interest iri a new ap-
proach to the problem through which the physical fitness of the yout-h
of the Province might be improved. It was also felt that a study which
would highlight provincial needs and include recommendations as to
the best method of meeting these needs would be beneficial. It was theirrecommendation, however , tlnat the Committee should. pursue further
both the possibility and feasibility of the National Physical Fitness
Division doing such a study.

on February 8, 1957 t]'e committee appïoached both the
Honourable Paul Martin and his Deputy, Dr. George F. Davidson
noting the need for a study and asking if this might be possible through
that department. A reply from Dr. Davidson, tr'ebruary ll, noted their
interest and asked that an official request be made. A copy of thisletter is forwarded for your information.

An official request for the implementation of a study has been
forwarded to the Department of Health and'welfare by the Mânitoba
Physical Education and Recreation Committee. We would now ask that
the Government of Manitoba further consider the need for a study at
this time and forward an official request to the Department of National
Health and Welfare for their consideration.
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I have reason to believe, Sir, that if an official request is for-
warded to the Honourable PauI Martin from your government, the
necessary assistance and technical leadership will be forthcoming.
Such an a.rrarrgement would have considerable merit. However, if for
any reason the Governrnent of Manitoba would prefer not to request the
services of the Department of National Hea1th and 'Welfare, the
Committee would ask'that a grant be made available for a study. In
this regard the Committee would assist in finding personnel to carry
out the actual survey.

You may be assured that the members of the Committee, and
professionals working in the related fields of physical education and
recreation in the Province will assist in the study in any way possible.

I trust that you will give this request your sympathetic con-
sideration.

Yours truly,

F. IM. Kennedy, Ed. D.,
Chairman.

FV¡K/b

cc. Hon. IM. C. Miller
Hon. Robert Bend.



COPY

Honourable Paul J.

Minister of National
Ottawa, Car.ada.

Dear Dr. Martin:

L8Z

March 7, 1957.

S. Martin, P. C., Q. C., M.4., L, L.M.,
L.L. D., M.P.,

Health and 'Welfare,

The Manitoba Physical Education and Recreation Committee
has requested the Department of National Health and Welfare to con-
duct a comprehensive study of Manitobals needs in connection with
physical education and recreation. The Committee has also asked
that the Manitoba Government make an official request that this study
be undertaken. After consideration, the Government is of the opinion
that such a study would be very helpful and therefore officially re-
quests that the Department of National Health and 'Welfare undertake
this study through the Consultant Services of the Division of Physical
Fitne s s .

The Manitoba Government would appreciate it very much if this
assistance could be given.

Yours very truly,
il'w. c. Miller rf

W. C. Míl1er,
Minister of Education.


